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A Complete 80·40 Meter
MOBILE PACKAGEI

Includes: 1 ea.: Duo-Bander 84,
DC384 Power Supply, one Band
span ne r Antenna, BDY}<~ Mo unt,
350C mtc, Mic Plug, PL 259 Plug,
UG176/U Reducer and 25' RG58/U
coax Cable. ~ supply cables are
included .

ORDER: ZZMAI03 package. $279.95
($14 monthly)

OR•••
A Complete 80·40 Meter
FIXED STATION PACKAGEI

A Rea' POWERHOUSE
at a Rea' WRL Bargain Price'

A GREAT RIG ... Now even Better than Beforel
Designed for the Amateur whose interes t is 80 and 40
meter SSB. Here's Power (now 400 watts!) to make
good contacts .. .a Selective Receiver. . . Stability . .•
Compactness (only 5xll%x10"). It was a great value
at the old price. Now !lou get 100 watts more pOWe1'
and can buy either oj these two great packages at
$20.00 less! Buy now on our easy monthly termst

Name _

Address _

Cily· State Zip _

@ $279.95"
@ $205.00'
@ $235.00'

·400 waHl PEP-SSB • Rugged
Reliable Printed Circuitry ·2k-Hz
Dial Calibration • Dual-Speed
Vernier VFO tun ing • E-Z One
Knob Tune-Up-"Jult Peak Out
put" • Bu ilt-in Speaker • Mabile
Bracket lupplied • Combination
"5" and Output meter • Crystal
LaHice Filter.

Includes 1 ea.: Duo-Bander 84, AC48 250
watt supply, 80/40 Duo-Doublet Antenna
kit. 350 mic.• Mic. Plug, PL259 Pl ug, UG
176/U Reducer and 100 ft. RG58/U coax
cable.

ORDER: ZZMAI04 Package. $205.00
($10 monthly)

ORDER: ZZMAI05 Package. $235.00
(Same as above with 400 watt AC r _ •_•••_•••_
supply) ($12 monthly).

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES, Inc•
• 3415 Wes~ Broadway Counci l Bluffs, Iowa 51501
• Please ship me the following:

o D uo-Bander 84 66~IA059 $159.95
o Duo-Bander MOBILE Package ZZMAI 03
o Duo-Bander Fixed Package ZZMA104
o Duo-Bander Fixed Package ZZMA105
o Your FREE 1968 HA~[ Catalog
o My Check or Money Order for $ is attached .
o Charge it to my \VRL charge acct. # _

*Sorry - these reduced prices are without trade. Write us for trade-price.
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There are some days in the life of this
editor when she wonders where she can
obtain a good cyanide pill to end the agony.
There is a goof on page 101 of the Jnne
issue. A close look at the diagram will show
th at this circuit can't possibly work. The
coil is shorted out. O U f draftsman is usually
on the ball and doesn't draw errors into a
d iagram. so I sent it off to have an engrav
ing made. \ Vhen the proof of the engraving
was returned, the error was obvious, so I
very carefully took the original d rafting and
used white correction fluid to block out the
line which shorted the coil. I returned the
proof of the cut with the error and told the
prin ter to kill it and insert the new one. The
new proof came back all ok, and I heaved
a sigh of relief that I had caught the error.
Then the magazine came out in print . . .
How can you win?

The fi rst few months of my editor's job
were pretty hectic. I didn 't have much ex
perience in production and was thrown into
the work to sink or swim. The files were
full of articles, but no drafting was done.
It is hard to print a construction article un,
less you have diagrams to illustra te it. The
time lag was severe! Our draftsman was in
volved in moving and his equipment was
packed up. A search for someone to do the
work proved futile. So . . . we had three
months of having to fill the pages with ar
ticles which didn't require much artwork.

There were many complaints from irate
readers who impolitely told me to get back
to the kitchen where I belonged. But, cook
ing for one isn't terribly rewarding, so I
answered the letters as politely as I could
and muddled onward. I kep t muttering to
myself, "keep the fa ith, baby" and sure
enough, things began to work smoothly again.
The How of material between the magazine
and the draftsman began to move, and a
few letters of apology came in.

To those who encouraged me, my thanks.
To those who were disgruntled and angry,
I hope the last couple of issues have im
proved their state of mind .

\Ve hams frequently handle emergency
traffic and usually come through with flying

2
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colors. It is a natural thing to wish to give
credit by notifying the news media so there
will be a write-up in the newspapers or per
haps radio and TV coverage. In some in
stances, in order to properly impress the pub,
lie with our good work, the facts get dis
torted and the emergency becomes exag
gerated.

Quite recently, Alan Biggs W3ZP was
sailing his new 46 foot Catamaran from
Yucatan, Mexico, to Key \Vest, Florida en
rou te to Chesapeake Bay. On the second
night out, one compartment Hooded due to
a back up of the sea cocks leading to the
shower. This Hooded the 32V batteries, so
there were no lights. Alan hooked up the
40 meter rig to the starting batteries and
made contact with Bob Fenimore \V4TY in
St. Petersburg. Bob notified the Coast Guard
and aid was sent. They were taken under
tow by a shrimp boat which began towing
at a fast clip. This caused further damage
to Alan's boat. Both rudders snapped off
before he could contact the shrimp boat to
slow down. Other than being exhausted from
bailing, at no time was the boat or it's four
crew members in any serious trouble.

The stories which reached the newspapers
from hams told a very d ifferen t tale. They
told of the boat in danger of sinking, that
both engines were flooded ou t, that they
were in high seas and had no power. In fact ,
at no time d id the engines quit as they were
in watertight compartments. \ VhiIe one com
partment of one hull was Hooded , they were
able to keep up with the bailing and the
second hull had no water at all . Most of the
damage was caused after they were safely
under tow and headed for Key \Vest.

It seems to me that accurate reporting of
facts without embellishment will do ham
radio more good than blowing up a minor
incident into an "emergency" situation. Most
of the stories which were on the ham bands
involved second and third hand information.
I am reminded of a game we used to play
when I was a kid . It was caned "telephone"
and a whole group of kids would form a

Turn to page 90
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2 METER SINGLE SIDEBAND
144-148 MC 240 WATTS P.E.P. INPUT. THE TV-2 IS A TOP
QUALITY RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING CONVERTER FOR
THE 2 METER BAND . ... DESIGNED TO OPERATE WITH
SWAN TRANSCEIVERS, MODELS 250,350, 350-C, 400, 500 AND
500-C. 14 MC INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY IS STANDARD,
HOWEVER ADDITIONAL CRYSTALS MAY BE ADDED AND
SWITCHED IN FOR OTHER PORTIONS OF THE 2 METER BAND.
THE TV-2 MAY, OF COURSE, BE ADAPTED TO OTHER
TRANSCEIVERS ALSO. PRICE: $265.00

- -. . . - .J _. _ 0

MODEL 250 ....•• $325
MODEL 350C ••• • . 420
MODEL sooe ... .. 520

MODEL Il7-XC
AC POWER SUPPLY •• $105

MOD EL TV·2
---...- 144 me TRANSVERTER

Hl'nry Radio has a great antenna package program ... big savings. ~Vrite for literature.

EASY FINANCING· 10 % DOWN OR TR ADE -IN DOWN • NO FINANCE CHARGE IF

PAID IN 90 DAYS ' GOOD RECONDITIONED APPARATUS' Nearl y all makes & mod els.
Our recondit ioned equ ipment carries a 15 day tri al , 90 day warra nty and may be traded back
wi thin 90 days for fu ll credit toward the purchase of NEW equipment. Write for bullet in.

CAll DIRECT • • • US E AREA CODE

•

BUl ler , Missouri, 64730
11240 W. Olympic, Los Ange les, Calif., 90064
931 N. Euclid, Anaheim, Calif., 92801

"World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment"

816 679 ·3127
213 477 ·670 1
714 772·9200
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UFO Net Report

More and more UFO investigative groups
have been getting the word about the ama
teur radio UFO net and have been writing
to find out about amateur radio activity in
their vicinity which might tie in with their
work. We certainly have struck a spark at
the right time with this activity.

The fi rst announcement of an actual net
freq uency and time was made last month
and even before the June issue was out there
were seven stations calling in for the first
net meeting. By the second week there were
over 50 checking in . We will continue to meet
on Wed nesday nights for net check in on
14300 kHz at 0200 GMT . If the interest in,
the net continues the way it has we will soon
be able to have a check in every evening
of the week at that time ... and may
eventua lly work toward our goal of getting
upward of a thousand stations tuned to the
alerting frequency with a simple automatic
alarm.

If you are interested in joining this net all
you have to do is check in on Wednesday
nights and start getting ready for handling
emergency traffic. Contact your local news
paper and radio station and tell them the
story of the purpose of the network and get
them to release information to your area so
that you will be immediately informed if
anything is sighted that should be reported.
Contact your local police and CD officials
too. If there is an active CB group contact
them. Contact any other users of mobile
radio in your area. Contact the highway de
partment, doctors, taxis, any users of mobile
radio and offer to alert them if they will in
turn alert you when something is sighted .
Point out that this effort is not restricted
to UFO reports . . . that once an emerg
ency reporting network is estab lished that it
is of great value for any type of emergency.

As your local organization grows keep
reports coming in to you r local papers and
radio stations. Both your organization and
amateur radio can wen use the publicity.

If we go about this diligently we can end
up with the most complete radio communica
tions organization ever conceived. Even in
the smallest of towns there is an amazing
number of mobile radio units. In our little

4

town of Peterborough we have police radio,
State Police radio, highway department,
Forestry Department, fire department, ambul
ance service, the local vet, any number of
CB units, CD communications, CAP, taxis , a
construction company, public service, and the
phone company. I'll be very interested in
plans that are worked out for the coordina
tion of all these services into our net by ops
around the country.

If your club is interested in learning more
about the UFO problem then I would sug
gest that your activities chairman write to
NICAP, 1536 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20036, and ask if they have
anyone in your area who might be able to
put on a slide program for the club.

Most of yon probably read the Look
article on the disgraceful University of Colo
rado UFO whitewash brought on by our Air
Force. NICAP is stepping up its investiga
tion system to fill the breech. I recommend
that every amateur interested in the UFO
Net join NICAP and coordinate with their
local sub-committee. The dues are $5 a
year and you get their very interesting UF O
Investigator magazine. The current issue,
by the way, gives a lot of the inside infor
mation on the Colorado debacle. Write
NICAP, 1536 Connecticut Ave., Washing
ton, D.C. 20036 and send the $5.

Auto-Call
One basic need we will have for alerting

net members will be some simple auto-call
system. With the present low cost of IC's
we should be able to come up with some
thing reasonably sophisticated and yet rela
tively inexpensive. How about it you builders
out there? Let's see some articles on auto-call
systems.

UFO NET SCHEDULE
Wednesdays 0200 GMT 14,300
Thursdays 0200 GMT 3950

T u rn to page 86
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CRYSTAL MFG. co., INC.

OROERING INSTRUCTIONS
(1) Use one order card for each fre·
quency. Fill out both sides of card.

(2) Enclose money order with order.

(3) Sold only under the conditions
specified herein.

MINIMUM OELIVERY TIME We guaran
tee fast processing of your order. Use
special EX order card to speed delivery.
You may order direct from ad. We will
send you a supply of cards for fu ture
orders .

:OO~
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COMPLETE OX OSCILLATOR KITS
Everything you need to build your own

oscillator. $235 Postage Paid

SPECIFICATIONS: International Type
"EX" Crystal Is avai lab le from 3,000
KHz to 60,000 KHz. The " EX" Crysta l
is supplied only in the HC-6/ U holder.
Calibrat ion is -+- .02% when operated in
International OX circuit or equivalent.

CONOITIONS OF SALE: All " EX" Crys
tals are so ld on a cash basis, $3.75
each. Shipping and postage (inside U.S.
and Canada only) will be prepa id by
International. Crystals are guaranteed
to operate only in the OX circuit or its
equivalent.

10 N O l.E E . OKL.A C ITY, O KL.A 7 3 102
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A Terminated Grid
Linear Ampli ier

James F. Hartley WIDIS
Route 302
Raymond, Main e 04071

An Extremely Stable Configuration

A view (if the final to help th e home builder to
see the parasitic chokes {/ml general layout oi
the final .

This article will be of interest to the ham
who wants a good linear amplifie r which
is easy to build and very simple to operate.
I bui lt mine into the pedestal of a Johnson
Viking Kilowatt which will be of interest
to owners of this p iece of equipment. The
type of tctrodes and the amount of power
can he a lmost lim itless wi th this type of
circui t. T he pair of para llel 4-400 tubes I
used gives me a fu ll 2000 P.E. P., with no
problems, 80 through 10 meters.

What are the reasons for building a Iow
impedance, or terminated grid type of am
pl ifier'

1. The input impedance has a resistance of
low value. A non-inductive (Globar) resistor
of 50 to ] 00 ohms resistance provides an
exciter load suitable for lise lip to 30 ;\IHz
probably higher. It is non-reactive, except
for stray capaci ty.

6

2. It req uires no input tuning.

3. With proper shielding of the input cir
cuit components, this low input impedance
materially reduces problems of feedback
from output to input. Neutralization IS

seldom, if ever, req uired .

4 . Good designs are almost invariably basic
ally simple , and th is certainly is simple.

5. Bias may be brought up through an rf
grid choke, the bias being isolated from
the input terminal and the 50 ohm resistor
by a low voltage mica condenser of .00 1 to
.0 I.
Alterna tively, the 50 ohm resistor may serve
as an input resistor, bias being brought up
th rough it, in which case the low side of
the resistor should be adeq ua tely by-passed .

6. An add itiona l refinement is that a 100
K pot. (approx) could be connected into the
bias lead to provide all' voltage for the
exciter. This value of resistance would pro
vide about 10 volts peak when grid current
reached ~1Uof I rnA. The exact values would
have to be determined for the amount of
ale voltage desired. .Moreover, the moving
arm of this pot. would have to go to a
silicon rectifier diode connected to provide
a nega tive ale voltage. Since any grid cur
rent flowing would already represent one
rectification, the voltage taken from the pot
would be audio; the second rectifier thus
would provide an envelope voltage for app li
cat ion to an appropria te stage in the exciter.

Fig. 1 shows the linear am plifier using a
pair of Eimac 4-400s in parallel class AB-I
as it is now installed in the pedestal of my
Viking Kilowatt. In my rig the grid circuit
reflects a 52 ohm load to the exciter at all
times. This makes my Drake T-4X operate
as if it were working into a 52 ohm dummy

73 MAGAZINE
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Typical Operation Eimac 4-400 Tubes
Class.AB I R-F Linear Amplifier

Frequencies to 110 MHz per tube

dc plate voltage ..._.._. 3000 3500 4000 Volts
dc screen voltage ......•. 810 750 705 Volts
de grid voltage·· ..._ _ -140 -135 -130 Volts
Zero-signal dc plate

current _._..... 90 75 65 per tube
Single tone rf (peakl

grid volts 140 135 130 Volts
Single tone dc

plate current ....._...... 300 280 250 mA
Single tone dc

screen current ..._..... 18 15 limA
Single tone dc

grid current ..__......_ 0 0 0 mA
Single tone plate

power input ...__._.. 900 980 1000 Watts
Single tone plate

power output 500 600 650 Watts
Two tone average

de plate current ..._. 2 /5 200 175 mA
Two tone average

de screen current .... 4.0 3.0 2.0 mA

NOTE ·.Adiust grid volt age to give stated zero-
signal dc plate current

Fig. 2. Typical operation data for the 4·400 tu bes.

tetrode you plan to use, and compare the
voltages you can get from the power supplies
at hand with what the manufacturer recom
mends. In my case the Viking Kilowatt
power supply gave 2750 volts under load.
This was not the 3000 volts shown on the
chart but it was "make do".

My screen supply was giving me 600 volts
into 4-VR 150 regulator tubes, and was

I!l!Il
PLATE CIRCUIT MAY BE ANt
STANtwID ......er TYPE

ell8 SOC .-_
.'

••CUT 5OQ. '

....•.•./
.._-_._-_...,

">C
LIOt

HVSCREEN
+7~ REG

{SEE DolTA CHARTI

4-400

"'04L10'c"J '00

lOOk S 2,4.......

TO EXCITER GRID BIAS
AU: INPUT (SEE OAT'" CHART)

Fig. 1. The basic circuit of the amplifier, Note 1. Grid resistor load. Note 2. Mica condenser any
size. 01 to ,002 voltage is low. Note 3. National R-lOO or equal 2.5 mli, Nole 4. Switch lor adjust
ing power output of exciter to proper power input to amplifier. See tex t lor details .

load. Most exciters are made to operate into
52 ohms, and I feel it is only sensible to
follow along with the designers p lan. Termi
nat ing resistance as high as 100 ohms can
be used without the linear becoming un
stable. There is only one reason I can see
to use 100 ohms for termination, and that
would be if you were using an exci ter that
had under 100 watts P.E.P. outp ut and it
could not drive the linear on the higher
frequency bands. I would suggest trying the
52 ohms first and if more drive is required,
put in a larger tenninating resistor.

My terminating resistors are made up of
two 26 ohm resistors, in series, with a switch
in the grid circuit so I can tap down from
full power input to place just half the rf
into the grid. If I see my ale circuit opera t
ing when I am on full input with the
exciter gain reduced, I switch to the 26 ohm
position and increase the exciter gain. I find
that some exciters drop off in output on 15
and 10 meters. I suggest using the 52 ohms
on these bands and then using 26 ohms on
20-40 and 80 if this is your p roblem . I plan
very soon to use parallel res istors to make
13 ohms. I will use four of these packages
in series for a total of 52 ohms. I will then
have a four position switch so I can tap
the grid down every 13 ohms. The circuit
diagram only shows two positions as I am
now operating the rig.

Refer to the Typical Operation Data for
the 4-400 tubes (Fig. 2.) You should ob tain
this information for the particular type of

AUGU ST 1968
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Fig. 3. Terminating resistors fo r A. Exciters under 100 watts using 100 ohms, B. Exciters In the 200
ll.Jall range using 52 ohms, and C. Exciters over 200 u'atls using 26 ohms.

wired up as choke inp ut. I needed more
voltage so a 2 rnfd 9000 volt filter con
denser was p laced fro m B plus to ground
ahead of the choke. With condenser inp ut
I got 8-10 volts to get my required 8 10 volts
as per the data sheet. However when I tried
to get regulators totaling 810 volts (4-VR
150 and 2-VH 105 in series), I found the
supp ly would not keep the regula tors fired
up under modulation peaks, so I had to
settle for 5 VR 150 in series for 750 regu
lated volts; and the output of the rig is not
at all impaired. I have adjusted my Zero
signal de plate current to 95 rnA per tube,
or 190 rnA total, because I am running less
than 3000 volts on the plates . I merely inter
polated the typical data to fit the voltages
availab le to me.

There are two points I want to make.
First, if you use a grid meter an 0-1 rnA
will do the job. If you are operating properly,
it should never read anyhow. ~ly rig had a
50 rnA unit in it but by removing R-I08, a
2.2 ohm sh unt resistor, it now reads 5 rnA
fun scale and serves as a check on overdrive.
Second, be sure to use a screen current meter
as it will tell you more abo ut how the linear
is opera ting than any other meter you can
use. The unit I had in the rig was a 50 rnA
hut I should say anything from 25 to 100
rnA would do .

I have found from watching my linear
on a scope as I operate, that if it shows
over ] 0 rnA screen current, the fina l is not
fully loaded. I load mine to about 2 rnA
and the data sheet says 4 rnA. I also note
that if r load to the point where the screen
current goes negative I am overloading the
linear. Keep the screen current positive and
in the area of a very few rnA at most
and you won't have much trouble with com
plaints. The meter should not fluctuate
greatly under load and the screen voltage
must be regulated. Be sure that the VR

tubes keep conducting (stay blue inside)
under all speech cond itions. These precau
tions will not preclude the use of a scope
if you can afford one. I fee l all high powered
amplifiers should have the closest control
of operating conditions that can be had.
After all big power, not properly controlled,
can make big trouble for a lot of hams
operating on the hand many kilohertz away
from your frequency. The more power you
use, the more responsibility you have to
keep your signa l clean. This is one good
rea son for considering building this simple
linear.

For a plate meter, I used the 750 rnA
meter that was in the rig. All it is good

This view of the bottom of the linear shows where
the coils were located and now contains the fou r
resistors obtained from l ohn Meshna Jr. A pair
in parallel for 26 ohms and two sets in series to
make 52 ohms at about 200 watts. The blocking
condenser is a bigger one than needed but was
handy in the junk box.

8 13 MAGAZINE
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Fig. 5. Screen voltage regulation as changed In

Viking Kilowatt.

the final closer to class C, and the plate
dissipation will be less during stand by
periods. T his is also true when using vox
control. Use the contacts on the antenna
change over relay to place higher cut off
bias on the tubes during receive conditions,
and return the bias for the standing plate
current when in the transmit cond ition.

Now to spend just a moment on the
termina ting resistor. This resistor does not
have to be right on the button . Your ex
citer will make allowances if your surplus
resistors should be off a little. If you want
to buy resistors, and you don't intend to pour
rf into them for minutes on end as a d ummy
load , I might suggest some 10% 2 watt car
bon jobs. For the deluxe job Fig. 4 why not
place 5 each 68 ohm 2 watt in parallel
for 13 ohms and place four of these assem
blies in series. This would give a 40 watt
resistor, which should handle most exciters
if the load is not held too loog. Although
I have not tried it, I should think one of
the Heath Kit dummy loads or the Cantenna
placed in the line from the exciter to the
final with a coax T RUing would also do the
trick. A recent catalogue prices the two
watt resistors a t 20¢ each. The terminating
resistor sho uld not be too expensive unless
you want to get into a full dummy load
type, then noninductive surplus items would
be best.

For those readers who have the Viking
Kilowatt and wish to change it over, I can
assure you that you will double the output
of the unit before you sta rt to flat top.
Also you will no longer have the loading
problem with the grid tuning and there will
be no need for a ttenuators between the

to . ....

"

e

"

for, along with a voltmeter in the plate sup
ply, is to indicate the power input to the
fina l, as required by FCC on 2000 PEP
Iinenrs. I never use it to ind ica te the func
t ion of the plate loading on the tubes. I
feel the screen meter does a far better job.

The data on the tubes shows a two tone
average pla te current per tube of 215 rnA
or a total , with a pair of tubes, of 430 rnA.
This is almost 1200 watts input and over the
legal limit. If I swing the tubes from the
standing current of 190 rnA in my rig up
to 350 rnA by the meter reading, I am
getting 2000 watts P.E.P. from the power

supply into the ampl ifier. Going over this
amount is not legal power input to your
final.

I would recommend the use of the ale
circuit in the grid of the linear if your
exciter has the provisions for this voltage.
If you use the adjustable input to the grids
of the 4-400s this feature might not be so
necessary. However it is so simple to add,
I see no reason for not using it.

I would suggest some sort of rf output
meter be used with this rig. Between watch
ing the screen current and the rf output,
you should get the rig properly tuned. The
February 1967 73 Magazine showed how to
have a combination p late current and rf
output meter. See page 23 in the article
by \ \'5:\lPX. Since the plate meter is not
too important, it seems a good idea to put
it to a better use by throwing a switch.

This linear ampliRer can be operated on
C\\' in the AB-l condition . You will key
your exci ter, and use it in the standard C\V
condition. If your exciter in C\V has more
than enough power to drive the linear and
you want to be right on the ball , I suggest
adding bias un til the drive is just enough
to do the job. This will tend to operate

Fig. 4. The deluxe grid su,-ltch circuit.

"IOLD GRID '
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exciter and linear. I suggest you leave in
the 810 modulators as a bleeder. They will
help regulate the plate voltage and improve
the signal. When my BIOs give out I doubt
if I will replace them as they make a costly
bleeder. The change in the screen supply
has been covered . I added one outboard
socket on the VR tube chassis so that I
could have a string of 5-VR 150 tubes.
Actually you could do away with the grid
bias control tube (you won't need controlled
bias on SSB). and use this for the fifth
VR-150. Where you removed the old tuning
condenser you ean mount the ale potentiam
eter, and the drive switch now has the old
band switch location . The changes do not
make any outward appearance change in
the equipment.

The greatest operating p leas ure this linear
has given me so far is this. \Vith the old
circuit, no matter how hard I tried (and
with my scope showing a perfect picture ),
I would have about one call a week from
a fellow ham complaining about by borad
signal and asking that I cut the gain, I
might not have changed the gain control
for weeks and all seemed normal. However
by adjusting the drive and the grid tuning
or the neutralization my problem would dis
appear. W ith the present rig, I thi nk I have
been called perhaps three times in a year
for wide signal complaints, and I have found
if you watch the screen meter instead of the
p late meter you shouldn't get any calls at
a ll. .. . \VIOlS
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•••,,Name _

Address _
CitY Call _

State Zip _

~----- -------------- -- ----...._---. _- --- --_...._--..
CRABTREE'S ELECTRONICS
260B Ross Ave., Dalla s , Texa s 75 201

CRABTREE'S
ELECTRONICS

WRITE OR CALL FOR QUOTES
OR TRADE-I N ALLOWANCES

Solid state receiver for the most
exacting performance.

S695,OO

18HT
HY·TOWER
Multi· ba nd $149.50
vertica l antenna

, _'lI! ~ G1 ~ f}.f• - - .
The superb

NEW R-530
by GALAXY

;.B.wB~
WAS BSR/m

Phone 214-748-5361

"The Ham's Heaven"
presents

Please ship me the following:

o Galaxy R·530 $695.00
o Hy-Tower Model 18HT $149.50

Shipped pre-paid anywhere in "48"
• o Check or Money Order attached

I
•,
•••
: A m e ri c a n E x p re s s - Bankamericard - Diners Cl u b-----.-_.----.--------- ---- ------- --- --_.--_._--- ...
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SWAN 500C
SSB-AM·CW
TRANSCEIVER
Five band, 520 watts for home
station, mobile and portable
operation.
The new model 500C is the latest
evolutionary development of a basic
well proven design philosophy. It
offers greater power and additional
features for even more operator en
joyment. Using a pair of the new
heavy duty RCA 6106 tetrodes, the
final amplifier operates with in
creased efficiency and power output
on all bands. PEP input rating of the
soae is conservative ly 520 watts .
Actually an average pair of 6l06's
reach a peak input of over 570 watts
before flattopping!
The sooe retains the same superior
selectivity for which Swan trans
ceivers are noted. The filter is made
especially for us by C-F Networks,
and with a shape factor of 1.7 and
ultimate rejection of more than 100
db, it is the finest filter being of
fe red inanytransceiver today.
For the CW operator the 500C in
cludes a built-in sidetone monitor,
and by installing the Swan VOX Ac
cessory (VX-2) you wil l have break in
CW operation.
Voice quality. performance and reo
liabil ity are in the Swan tradi tion of
being second to none.

$520

SMrAItI
ELECTRONICS
OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA
A Subsidiary of Cubic Corp



A Unique Translsiorized Inverter
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D. K. Belcher W A4J VE
2224 W interberry Drive
lexington, Kentucky 40504

o
CURRENT {fIIAI

Fig. 2. DC output voltage vs. output current.

circuit configuration also provides high iso
lation between the oscillator and amplifier.
The 2N1305's are very inexpensive switch
ing transistors and the entire cost of the
oscillator portion is approximately $1.50 .
Since an inexpensive transformer is used,
the cost of the unit is substantially reduced,
even though extra circuitry is req uired to
supply the drive to the power transistors.
The power t r an s is t or s are specified as
2N3055's but the circuit is very flexible,
and any of the "bargain-type" NPN power
transistors should work equally well, although
to guarantee operation with minimum de
bugging it would be best to stick to the
circuit components listed.

The fre quency of oscillation is approxi
mately 1500 Hz. This frequency allows good
filtering with small capacitance and yet is
low enough to enable a reasonable amount
of power to be transferred through the
transformer. A half wave voltage doubling
circuit is used , but this is entirely up to
the builder, depending on his particular
requirements.

Layout is not at all critical but note, care
should be taken that at no time any part
of the high voltage circuitry be allowed to
come in contact with the transistor circuitry.
This would have a devastating effect on
the transistor junctions.

The two power transistors can be mounted
on one heat sink. Care should be taken to
insure that the power transistors are insu
lated . Mica washers and thermal grease

IQO

+300

0 2 + 12
,"000

•• 220
2~ II2W

,---,.

'""".
..,,,
oov

IUVAC ZA

.,
'"000

'""".

220",.

lOX" IIUO CU-3007A
H!ATStHK"" 112" . 1- . 11/2"

Fig. I. Transistor Inverter sup ply.

Recently, when confronted with the prob
lem of operating a surplus vacuum tube re
ceiver from the automobile supply, it was
decided to use a transistorized inverter
circuit to supply approximately 300 vdc at
50 or 60 rnA . After a search through a
reasonable amount of litera ture, I discovered
a serious drawback to transistor inverter
circuits. The most usual case is one in which
an elaborate transformer (usually having
five windings) is used in a push-pull class
13 arrangement with the extra windings
usually for feedback. If this transformer
can be purchased after three months of
letter writing it is usually expensive. The
other alternative is to wind your own trans
former by "bopping" down to your local
distributor and purchasing so much Z-PTR
XLp·21 transformer core, assorted enameled
wire, and various insulating materials. If
one is lucky enough to finally get his trans
former wound, it is a feat to be proud of.

If only a standard "off-the-shelf' trans
form er could be used it would be a tremen
dous help. The circuit shown is such a de
vice. A standard 12.6 vet filament trans
former is used in reverse, driven push-pull
with a pair of large power transistors, which
in turn are driven by a conventional astable
multivibrator. PNP transistors are used for
the multi, so that base current in the power
transistors can he accura tely controlled. The

12 13 MAGAZINE



PRESENTING THE ALL NEW

AMECO PT
ALL BAND TRANSCEIVER
PREAMPLIFIER
• 6 THRU 160 METERS
• FEEDS 2nd RECEIVER
Model PT, with built-in power
supply, transfer relay, connecting
cables, wired and tested,

Amateu r Net $49.95

~****************************i
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5160 ENCYCLOPEDIA
FREE WITH 20 SUBSCRIPTIONS ~

New American Encyclopedia in Ib vel. ~
urnes, over bOOO pages, over I 100 full I}

color pidures! Completely up to date, ~
latest edit ion. FOB. If you have children I}

you should have an encyclopedia. Just ~
send us 20 new $b subscripti ons to 73. I}

USA. ~

73, PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458 ~
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should be used. Before applying power, an
ohmmeter should be used to insure that
the power transistors are indeed insulated.

When power is applied, a high pitched
whine should be audib le, which indica tes
that the transformer is being driven. If no
whine is audib le, then place a pair of con
ventional 2000 ohm earphones from collector
to collector of QI and Q~ . The earphones
should sing loudly, indicating that the asta
ble circuitry is indeed oscillating. If these
tests indicate the circuitry is operating, check
for high voltage output . (Note, when this
unit is delivering full load it requires ap
proximately 4 amps at 12 vdc). The load
curve shown is for 12 vdc input. using
component values as listed . To decrease
output voltage for a particular load , the re
sistors R3 and R4 can be increased , but it
is not recommended that they be decreased
to obtain h igher voltages.

The entire cost of the unit is approxi
mately $15.00 depending on the builder's
junkbox. The inverter is ideally suited for
operating small transceivers similar to the
"lunch-box" series. Happy DX-ing.

... WA4JVE

• A frame grid pentode provides low noise f igure with abil ity to handle strong signals,
greatly improving the sensitivity of the receiver section of a transceiver,

• A unique built-in transfer circuit enables the PT to by-pass itself while the transceiver
is transmitting, The PT also feeds the antenna input of a 2nd receiver as well as
muting it.

AMECO
DIVISION OF AEROTRON, INC.• P. 0 , BOX 6527 • RALEIGH, N. C. 27608
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Photographic John F. Connors W6AYZ
920 S ir Francis Ave.
Capitola, Calif.

Printed Circuit Process

•

Printed circuit tape on dear plastic forms the
photo master. Tilting and marking is done with
dry transjer letters and a jelt pen.

Although pri nted circuits have been around a
long: time, there are still a surprisingly small
Humber of amateurs who use the technique
to it's best advantage: Hundreds of companies
manufacture materials necessary for making
p rinted circuits, yet, in spite of this, hams
continue to neglect the p rimary ad vantage
of the etching p rocess; the mass production
of circuit boards.

Although of greatest use on club projects,
where dozens of the same item arc to be
made, a mass p roduction process can be of
considerable help to the amateur working
alone, provided he needs more than one of
anv item. There are an unlimited number of
projects, both private and club, which will
go faster, cost less and look better on printed
circuits. Besides this, you can make as many
beards as you want; each identical to the
other. A p hotographic process is employed
hut it is not necessary for you to own any
photography equipment; not even a camera.
Once the chemicals have been purchased
(cost will vary from $10 to $25 depending
on quantity ) , each run of boards will cost
about $3 not including the board stock.

The process can be divided into two ma
jor steps. The fi rst would he the production
of a film negative to photop rint the resist on
the boards. Making this negative includes lay-

14

ing out the p roposed p rinted circuit on paper.
The second step is the printing and etching
of the board itself.

To start the process, a suitable layout of
the conductors must be made on paper.
Grap h paper is used to main tain neat hori
zontal and vertica l lines and the layout is
done double size . \ Vhen a suitable arrange
ment is arrived at, a piece of clear plastic or
a sheet of vellum is laid over the hand draw
ing

Using tape pads and p rinted circuit tape,
layout the conductor pattern by pasting the
tape over the conductors and pads on the
drawings. Also use the pads to mark locations
for drilling mounting holes. Notice on the
sample layout that the Corners have been
marked with tape in 'L' shapes. These are
guide lines for cutting the boards square
after printing and etching. The dimension
along the side of the layout is necessary
for the photographer to reduce the finished
product. Since the board is double size the
distance between marks measures an actual
4 inches but is labeled 2 inches. When the
film negative is made that distance will be
an actual 2 inches.

To get the photo work done take your
tape master to a b lue print supp ly store that
is equipped to do photo work. Ask for a high
contrast, fil m negative of your layout reduced

Cleaning board with steel wool remot'es oxide
which would otherwise hamper etching.
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•
Important E &E Books
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The VHF Amateur
6y Robert M. Brown. K2ZSQ/
W 9HBF. A com pletely up
d ated hand book packed with
data on vital vhf subjects
not ava ilable elsewhere. The
a u t hor formerly published
the famous VHF Magazine
whose back issues a re much
in d emand. This new hand
book incorporates the finest

vhf material updated from the former publication.
160 pages. Order £E-65060, only $4.50

Amateur Radio Incentive Licensing
Study Guide

by Robert M. B rown, K2ZSQ/
W 9HBF, and T om Kn eitel,
K2A ES. Fully expla ins the
new incent ive licensing which
affects both n ewcomers an d
old -timers . Covers all the n ew
F C C R egulations and band
allocations . Includes multiple
choice questions and answers

Cor the new Advanced-Class, and modi fied require
m ents for the Extra-Claee exams. Also includes
sample exams for Novice , Technician, Conditional,
and General-Class licensing. 160 pages.
Order EE..QSO, only $2.75

Commercial Radiotelephone License
Q &AStudy Guide

by Woodrow S m ith and Robert Welborn. An invalu
ab le aid in preparing for the exams for the various
gra des of radiotelephone license or permit. Ques
t ions cover t he first four elements of the radiotele
phone license exam . Answers a re comprehensive
and d etailed. 272 pages. Order £E-031, only . $6.95

Single Sideband: Theory and Practice
by Harry D. H ooton, W 6TYH. The one-source
reference guide to ssb , Covers the ori gin and prin
ciples of ssb, derivation of ssb signals, car rier sup
pression t echniques, eb select ion, ssb eq ui pment,
t ests and m easurements. Order EE·350, only $6.95

17TH IEDITION OF' THIE FAMOUS

Radio Handbook
T ells how to design, build,
and operate t he latest t ypes
of a mateur t ransmitters, re
ceivers, transceivers, and
amplifiers. P rovides ext en 
sive, simplified t heory on
pract ically every p hase of
radio. Broadest coverage; all original data, up-to
date, com plete. 848 pg. Order EE-167, only $12.95

Order from your electronic parts
distributor or send coupon below.

I~I P.O. 80x 6800], New AU9usta, Ind ., Dept. 73-88 ·1
I Ship me the followin g books: ' I
I 0 No. EE·650 60 0 No. EE·031 0 EE·350 I
I 0 No. EE·050 0 No. EE-167 I
I Name I

IAddress I
I City State Zip IL ~
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Apply an even coating oi photo resist by pulling
paper towels across board. Be sure to cover board
com pletely.

to '1 size . A .5 x 7 inch negative will cost
about $2.50. If you know an amateur photog
rapher consult him about getting the job
done. \Vhen you receive the film negative,
inspect it for line definition and contrast.
Sometimes the clear areas of the film 'will
ap pear slightly gray. If the grayness is ex
treme it will cause trouble in prin ting and
the operator can b leach it out of the film for
you. Upon reception of the film, p ro tect it
at all times from smudges, fingerprints and
scratches .

~Iaking circuit boards is a process which
has been developed to a fine art by industry
and there is no reason why amateurs should
not take advantage of their effort . Here is
how you do it. Fi rst cut your stock to an
approximate size allowing about 14 inch extra
on all edges. Clean the copper thoroughly
with steel wool until it shines brightly, rinse
in water and dry with a paper towel ( lint
free). Now the photosensitive chemical is
applied to the board. It is called Kodak
Photo Resist and is sold in varying sizes by
Kod ak. Although sold in aerosol cans it is
recommended that you stick to hand app lica
tions. Don't le t the price of the bottle scare
you as that litt le dab goes a long, long way.
Apply a thin coat with a small piece of paper
towel sp reading it evenly all over the board .
This work need not be done in complete
darkness since the chemical is rather in
sensi tive to low light levels. Just pull the
drapes and go to work. Allow the board to
d ry complete ly before continuing. Dryin g
can be accelerated by placing the hoard in
the oven a t lowest temperature for about
15 minutes.

\ Vhen the board is dry and cool place it
copper side up on a flat, thick piece of pl y
wood. Place the negative on the copper and

•



Fig. 1. The 'sandwich' as seen from th e side.

Fig. 2. After etching, a cross section of the printed
circuit board will look like this. Copper will reo
main where there is a coating of photo resist.

all the chemical reaction which is taking
place is enhanced by heat. By elevating the
tempera ture of the mixture to 120 0 Fahren
heit , a great reduction in time will be noted.
I would recommend doing this by setting the
container of etchant inside a container of
water placed on a small hotplate. This allows
better control, adds a small bit of safe ty and
allows you to monitor the water temperature
instead of the etchant .

Oxygen is also an aid to a fa ster reaction.
A small bubbler with a hose going to the
etching tank wil l speed th ings up consider
ab ly. By suspending the b oard upside down
a t the surface of the solution an excellent
cutt ing action is prod uced as the liquid
splashes against the copper. An aquarium
type bubbler might be ideal for th is and
would cost very little.

A few additional hints a t this time might
prevent some unpleasant experiences. F rom
the time th e Kodak Photo Resist is put on
the board until the etching is completed it
wo uld he wise not to touch the surface of
the board . If the layer of resist is scratched
it will allow the copper to etch where it
is removed . Keep your working areas clean,
especially the steel wool sect ion. Those nasty
little fibers polute chemicals very easily.
Avoid inhaling the fumes from the developer
(T richloroethy lene) and the etchant (Ferric
Chloride). Both are toxic. Keep the developer
covered when not in use as it evaporates
q uickly. \Vhile drying the photo resist coat
ing after application store the board in a
wa rm, dark, dust-free place. The dust par
ticles will print as hairlines on the board.
Change developer pe riodically by observing
particles of contamina tion floating in it.
Change etchant solution when the etch time

Submerge board in trichlorethalene developer and
agitate for one minute . Immediately rinse in water.

store. The crystals which you get are to be
mixed in water. T he rat io is 8 pounds per
gallon of water. Mix until all th e crystals are
dissolved in the wa ter. Do not use meta l con
tainers or utensils with the etchant . You will
now fi nd th at by dunking a p repared board
into the solution it will etch in a couple of
hours. There a rc two methods which will a id
in reducin g th is time to 15 minutes. Fi rst of

I

cente r it. Over this, place a piece of clean
glass which will keep the negative pressed
against the surface of the copper. You now
must pi ck up this 'sandwich' and walk out
side with it. Aim the glass side a t the sun
and hold steady for one minute. The sun
should not be obscurred by clouds or be low
in the sky when this is done. After exposing,
return indoors and immediately place the
copper d ad board in a sha llow, glass dish of
Trichloroethylene (sold in electronics parts
stores as a cleaning solvent) being sure the
entire hoard is covered with solution. Gently
agitate the dish for one minute then remove
th e board and rinse it under running water
for about 30 seconds. Allowing the ligh t to
reflect off the board should reveal the im
pressions of the resist still left on the board .
Check for any imperfect ions at this time. If
some exist, the board must be cleaned and
the printing process repeated.

The boa rd is now ready for etching. Fer
ric Chloride is the etchnnt used and is ob
tainable from chemica l supply houses in
crystalline form . Varying size tubes can be
bought and the size will be determined bv
the project. This is b y far the cheapes t way
to p urchase the ferric chloride although it
can be had in solution from the local drug

I. 73 MAGAZINE



The finished product with components mounted.

electronic sup ply
ho use
electronic s u pply
house

photographil':-aup
ply store, elee

t r- c n Ic su p p l y
s tore. direct from
Kodak
electronic supply
s to re , druggist
druggist, chemical
s u pp ly house
variety or dime
a tore. chemical
supply house

.. . W6AYZ

gource

s ta t ionery store

s ta tione r y store

s t a t ionery s to re

Sou rce

hot water. 'Vate r
should be cool.
Unexposed resist was
not removed by de
veloper (see above).
Board not stee l
wooled enough.
Film negative not
held tight against the
board during ex
posure.
Left board in etchant
too long. Not left in
long enough.
Coating of resist was
applied too thin. Too
much light allowed to
strike board prior to
exposure.

Item

Optional

bottle of 'I'r-ichfnro
ethylene
Ferric Chluride etch
ant
large, illass tray s im 
ilar to s m a ll tropical
fish tank (No metal
however}
large, s ha llow glass
trays
paper towels
piece of glass, clean
piece of plywood

bottle o f Kodak Photo
Reetet

Item

graph pape r 1/10 inch
squa res
s heet of clea r p lastic
o r yellum
fe lt tip marker pen
hlack
p rinted el rcuit pads

printed ci rcu it tape

one small aQUllrium type
bubbler

one hot plate, preferably
o n e with thermostat

REFER E:-O CE

on.
on.

two

on.

ono

Quantity

on.

on .

on.

Quantity

R itchie, George I.., Elulronic Con..truclion Tuhniqut8 ,
r st ed. Xew York. Holt. R inehart and 'Yinston
( 19 66).
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List of materials for printing and etch ing

Print fuzzy on edges
after etching.

Entire board etches
leaving no copper.

List of materials for lnyou t

Print fuzzy on edges
of conductors before
etching.

Board will not etch
at all or just in
places leaving big
splotches of copper.

Probably caused by
under exposure to the
light. Also can be
caused by improper
drying of resist before
exposure.
Too much light in
room during prepara
tion of board for ex
posing. Never leave
cap off photo resist
bottle. Developer bad.
Increase developing
time.
Coating of resist too
thick or not sufficient
ly dried before con
tinuing.
Coating of resist is
too thin. Exposure to
light too short. Left
in developer too long.
Washed board too
strenuously or used

Causes

AUGUST 1968

None of the photo
resist comes off the
board in developer.
No print left on
board after washing.

Resist turns gummy
in d e / el o p e r and
peels off board.

Print on board after
washing appears and
disappears in vari
ous places. When
held to ligh t print is
difficult to see.

Problems

All the photo resist
comes off in the de
veloper. No print
left on board after
washing in water.

has increased to twice its original value.
Never mix new and used chemicals together.
Attempts to restore contaminated chemicals
result only in greater quantities of poluted
chemicals than you started with.

T his is the whole printed circuit process
in a nutshell. I have used this system with
great success on many different projects and
am happy to report that it is much easier to
do than to say. Below is a list of possible
problems which might be encountered in the
various stages of production along with their
solutions. Also you will find a list of materials
for the layout and printing of boards.



A Simple Method

o DSB Conversion
A. E. McGee, h. K5LLI
2815 Materhorn Dr.
Dallas, Texas 75228

IA)

Fig. 1. Basic high·level
DSB circuits. Grid biasing
arrangements are not
not shown.

18) .+
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Here is a simple way to convert any AM
transmitter using two tubes in parallel in
the output stage to double-sideband suppres
sed-carrier operation. This conversion is
simpler than others I have seen in that the
original single-ended grid and plate tuning
circui ts are used, with only minor changes
to be made in the grid circuit.

Theory of operation

Basically what is required for double-side
band suppressed-carr ier operation is a push
pull rf grid circuit with a parallel rf plate
circuit, Fig, I {a) or a parallel rf grid cir
cuit with a push-pull rf plate circuit, Fig.
I{b), either combination to be modulated
by push-pull audio.

18

The transmitter I converted is home-brew,
using a pair of 1625's driven by a 5763,
with a pi-network output circuit. I left the
output circuit alone and changed the grid
circuit to push-pull by adding a broad-band
balun between the original single-ended grid
tuning circuit and the two grids, Fig. l(c).
The balun provides a balanced input to the
grids. Each grid is isolated from ground and
supplied with a signal 180 degrees out of
phase with the other grid. The balun is not
tuned; all tuning is done with the original
tuned circuit.

Construction
The balun is wound on a .68 inch outside

diameter powdered iron toroid form (Ami-

73 MAGAZINE
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To wind the balun, cut three 25-inch
lengths of No. 30 enameled wire and twist
or tape the ends together. Start at the center
and wind both ways to make it easier. Feed
the wire carefully through the core to avoid
kinking and don't allow the wires to cross
each other, as this may cut through the insu
lation. The wires must be close together at
the center of the core to allow space for the
28 turns. Tape each end of the winding to
the core. I covered the core with thin plastic
tape before winding, but this may not be
necessary.

I mounted the balun by its leads. This is
not very rigid and a stronger mounting
should be used for mobile opera tion or if
the rig is moved around much . The balun
may be taped or glued to a stand-off insula
tor of some sort. Just keep it away from
the chassis an d don 't put any metal screws
through the center.

Separate grid-leak resistors are required
for each tube. Each one should be about
twice the value used for parallel operation
of the grids. I have measured each grid
curren t separately, and have found them to
he very nearly eq ual. Keep all grid leads as
nearly symmetrical as possible and you
should have no trouble.

Several methods of modulation are pos
sible. The easiest way to do this with tetrode
tubes is to apply push-pull aud io to the
screen grids . Not much power is needed,
but fa irly high audio voltages are required.
About 300 volts peak is required for a 1625
or 807. No de screen voltage is needed for
tubes in this size class, but with some higher
power tubes a negative screen bias may be
needed to keep plate dissipation with in the
ra tings.

Fig. 3. Circuit diagram 0/ the simple DSR conversion.
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Fig. 2. Balun wiring diagram.

Tron type "E", number T-68-2). This is one
of the two cores contained in the Ami-Tron
Experimenters Toroid Kit which was pur
chased locally for $1.50. I had no informa
tion on using a balun in a high impedance
circuit so I proceeded experimentally and
wound three different baluns. See Fig. 2
for balun wiring diagram.

The first balun was wound with 14 trifilnr
turns of No. 24 enameled wire (the wire
that come in the toroid kit). This worked
well on the 40 through 10 meter bands but
the 80 meter tuning was shifted several
megahertz too high. The second balun was
wound with 23 tn fi lar turns of No 28 en
ameled wire. \ Vith this one the 80 meter
band was about one megahertz too high,
while the higher bands were still all right.

The third balun, which is the one I used,
was wound with 28 trifllur turns of No. 30
enameled wire. This one allowed tuning the
80, 40, and 20 meter bands, but added
enough capacitance to put the 15 and 10
meter bands slightly out of the tuning range.
This was cured by moving the 15 and 10
meter taps on the grid coil up one turn each.
There is no noticeable loss in grid current
with the balun on any ban d.
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aid of an oscilloscope. Connect the output of
the transmitter to a dummy load. Couple
the vertical plates of the scope to the trans
mitter. Switch the transmitter to C\V set the
grid current at the normal value, and tune
for maximum output. Switch to DSB and
apply a single-tone audio signal wi th an
audio oscillator or by whistling into the
microphone. Increase the audio gain until
the peaks begin to Hatten, and note the
maximum height of the oscilloscope pat
tern when this occurs. Then speak nor
ma lly into the microphone and adjust the
audio gain until the peaks approach the
previously noted level. This is the maximum
input which can be applied without caus
mg distortion and the resultant splattering.

An audio compressor or dipper will help
to keep the average level high while pre
venting accidental overdriving. There should
be no output noticeable on the scope when
no modulation is applied.

The transmitter should always be loaded
as heavily as possib le. Light loading will
ca use flat-topping to OCCur much too Soon.

The peak double-sideband power output
with a given plate voltage will be about
the same as the C\V power output from one
tube. A considerable increase in power ca n
be obta ined by using higher than normal
plate voltage. Up to double the AM rating
c.an be .used without exceeding the dissipa
tion ratmgs of the tubes. I use a plate volt
age of 800 volts on my pair of 1625's. The

Fig. 4. Diode center tap, [or use with modulation
transjormt:'Ts that have no center tap.

For a modulation transformer I use a
push-pull output transformer from an old
auto rad io, with the high-impedance wind
ings going to the screens, and the center
tap grounded. The low-impedance winding
goes to the 16 ohm output of an old
Heathkit 6 watt radio amplifier, which is used
as a modulator. Anything with a few watts
output can be used as long as you choose
a transfonner with a turns ratio tha t will
give sufficient output voltage If vour modu
lation transformer has no center tap, a d iode
center tap, as shown in Fig. 4 mav be used
The screens must be by-pas;ed for rf but
not for audio, so use a maximum of about
1000 pF on each screen.

To get the carrier back for C\V opera tion
or tune-up purposes requires only the addi
tion of a single-pole double-throw switch.
One screen is switched from the modulation
tra~sfonner to the screen voltage-dropping
resistor. The dropping resistor will need to
be .twice the resistance va lue of the original
resistor that supplied two tubes. The easiest
way is to add another resistor of the same
value as the origina l, in series with the
original resistor. Th is resistor need be only
one-quarter of the original wattage value.

The above method uses only one tube for
CW operat ion. To get full power from both
tubes on C\V, you must add another switch
as .shown in F ig. 5. The grids are simply
switched back into pa ra llel, and the screens
are supplied through the center tap of the
modulation transformer. The original volt
age-dropping resistor is used. Be sure to
keep the grid leads short and svmmetrical.
I didn't use this method beeaus~ I had in
sufficient room to mount the grid switch.
I did try it, however, and it works fine.

I key the cathode of the driver stage in
my rig, and protect the final when the key
is up with a clamp tube. The de voltage to
operate the damp tube is taken from the
final grids through the 120 k ohm resistors.
Testing and adjustment

The initial adjustment of anv double
sideband transmitter must be don~ with the

----

The grid-circuit balun . The ooer-all
% inch diame ter by % inch thick.

size 1$ only
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$59.00

559.00

$1 29.0(1119.00
339.00

$ 79.00
159.00

$] 19.00
189.00
] 29.00

$ 129.00
129.00
179.00
219.00
189.00
249.00

99.00
179.00

$17'1.00

$219.00
229.00
] 5.00
59.00

$89.00

$ 79.00
1]0.00
'19.00
49.00

189.00

$2 19.00
]49.00
459.00
]49.00
11 0.00

$ 89.00
49.00

$ 29.00
59S.OO

$ 79.00
109.00
119.00
129.00
695.00
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AUGUST CLEARANCE
RECONDITIONED HAM GEAR

RECEIYERS

3316 Malll Sn-eet. Rlnrsid e 3. Califor llia 92501
Phane 68]-tl52] ( a rea c:ode 714)

AMECO
05
COLLINS
75...] ] .1 KC Fi lte r
75A4 (early mod e l)
75A4 Ilat. Ser. #4500) w/spkr
75S-1
516F2 AC Po w. r Supply w/bu ilt in spkr
DRAKE
2 B 0 Multiplier
L4 IBrand New) L1 n. a r (s.al.d etn)
HALLICRAFTERS
sm
SXloo
SXIIO
S I20
SXI22 like new
HAMMARLUND

~11f:~
H 170
H 170A
H 170C
SP600-JX I7
HEATH
HR-20
MR-I W/ p .l .
NATIONAL
HCm
HRO 50 R w/P rod D.t (4 coils )
NC270
He l8)O
BTl l K2000 D.mo
CLEGG TIANSMlnEiS
Venu l-Xceiver·6M SS B llike N.w)

""Z. us
DRAKE
TR-4 Xc.iver (d emo)
GONSEl
C omm . 11 1 6M
G S B 100
G -50 6M Xc.I....,
HALLICRAFTERS
HT ] 2
HT ]7
H X·II
DX-60
HW I2 80 M.te r XCVR
HEATH
JOHNSON
Ra ng e r
Val ia nt
SWAN
SWI75 eevr 75 m eters
SW 120 IC'H 20 met e rs
400 XC VR
OTTY
Mo d . 15 te l.typ e ma chi n. $B9.oo
Mo d . 14TD·unl+s 45.00

ALL CASH ORDERS SHIPPED fREE IN THE 48 51AYES

MISSION HAM
ELECTRONICS
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Navy RTTY Book Published
RTTY enthusiasts will want to keep their

library complete by ordering this new book
from the Superintendant of Documents,
Washington, D .C., 20402, for $1.50. It is
called Principles of Telegraphy (Teletype
writer ) and has the designation "Navsh ips
0967-255-0010."

P of T starts in with the basics of the
TT system. covers the h istory and develop
ment of the field and goes into just about
all phases of modern TT operation. It is
about 200 pages and is well worth while
for every RTTY'er. Newcomers to RTTY will
find the explanation of the TT systems and
codes of particular value.

Results
The on-the-air performance of my low

power DSB rig is hardly spectacular, but 1
find it easy to make contacts on 20 meters
with a dipole antenna. I can now operate in
the SSB portion of the band with a clear
conscience, knowing that I am causing no
heterodyne interference. I believe thaLDSB
is an excellent mode of operat ion, especially
for someone with a good A~I or C\ V rig
who wishes to try sideband operation with
out making a large investment in new equ ip
ment.

For more information on baluns, see the
"Coaxial Accessory Handbook", 73 Maga
zine, September 1966. For details on using
an oscilloscope for transmitter testing, read
"Moni toring an Oscilloscope," 73 Magazine.
July 1967, or any handbook.

. . . K5LLI

Fig. 5. Modifications necessary to get jull power on
CW from the circuit 0/ Fig. 3.

de plate current is 80 rnA, with maximum
sine-wave aud io input before flat -topping
occurs. T he resting plate current, with no
modulation, is about 25 rnA. I estimate th e
peak power output to be about 50 watts.

AUGU ST 1968
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Basic High Frequency

Receiving Converter
W. B. Cameron WA4UZM
324 South Riverhills Drive
Temple Terrace, Florida 33617
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There have boon m an y articles published
over the years describing converters to ex
tend the range of otherwise satis factory low
frequency receivers. This article does not
present a unique design, but rather a suc
cessful combination of previously published
circuits which, taken together, have the ad
vantage of simplici ty, dependability, and
easy adap ta t ion to a wide range of frequen
cies and a variety of applications.

If we consid er the req uirements for a good
rf amplifier, it should provide efficient energy
transfer from the antenna to the mixer;
enough amplification to overcome internal
mixer noise ; a low degree of noise introduced
by the amplifie r itself; a low d egree of cross
modulation in the presen ce of strong ad jacent
signals; and a moderate amount of selectiv
ity (a requirement which will vary from one
applicat ion to another ). In practical design
compromises arc required .

\ Ve may fairly assume that most receivers
to which we will want to attach converters
lise tubes rather than transistors; consequent
ly, we may as well use tubes in the converter

as well. Pentodes provide high ampli6cation
and good selectivity but often with poor in
termodulation characteristics and fairly high
amounts of noise . Triodes, in contrast. have
good noise figure. less selectivity. lower am
plificatinn. and fair intennodulation char
acterist ics.

The rf amplifier shown utilizes two similar
triodes, cathode-coupled. This has several
advantages. Cathode coupling provides good
energy transfer between the two stages and
the circuit is not prone to oscillation so long
as the antenna load ing is adequate. \ Vith a
typical am ateur antenna system fed by a
transmission line of 6fty to three hundred
ohms, it is easy to get good signal coupling
to the fi rst grid by ad justing the tap on the
coil Ll. Raising the tap will increase the
coupling and bv loading the circuit it will
broaden the tuning, which is desirable in
many applications. Try one-third up from
the bottom as a first approximation. Note that
this coil is resonated with a variable capaci
tor, which allows for the easiest adjus tment
at the front panel when changing antennas
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or moving to different parts of the band.
The plate coil L2 is shown as slug- tuned .

It may be necessary to shun t this coil with
capacity to reach the proper frequency, and
if the response is too crit ical it may be neces
snrv to shunt it also with a resistance of ten
tho'usand ohms or less to reduce the Q and
thereby broaden the frequency response.
Generally, it is a good plan to resonate L2
near the high frequency portions of the
band to be covered and resonate Ll near
the low end. Some published versions of the
circuit show an rf choke between the junc
tion of the two cathodes and the resistor
which goes to ground . This increases the
efficiency, but I usually omit it. It is also
possible to make the cathode resistor variable
and ad just it for optimum gain. T he 330 ohm
value shown is generally adeq uate.

The resistors in the B+ lines to the rf am
plifier (here shown as one thousand ohms)
arc not critical as to value and can be
omitted entirely if the power supply is lo
ca ted close to the rest of the components on
the converter chass is. However, they do pro
vide additional decoupling, if needed, and
as they are hardly larger than a piece of wire
and not very expensive it may be a good
plan to include them.

This op tion does not app ly to the 5000
ohm resistor Feeding the oscilla tor, which is
an essent ial part of the rf voltage divid ing
ne twork. ( It could, however, he replaced
with a suitable rf choke). The oscillator
shown here is a particularly good one for de
veloping output at some harmonic of the
fundamental frequency of the crystal. I have
used this with common surp lus FT243
crys tals to prod uce 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th
harmonics. Output decreases as you go high
er. \Vhere the converter oscilla tor operates
on a relatively low frequency, and a crystal
for the funda mental frequency is available,
a simpler Pierce-type oscillator can be used,
thereby eliminating a few components.

Note that the output of the mixer stage
is not tuned. This means that Images will be
present in this output and we depend en
tirely upon the front end selectivity of the
tunable receiver which follows the converter
to eliminate them. Im age rejection can be
improved by adding a tuned mixer p late cir
cuit, although this will restrict the bandpass
characteristics beyond what is desirable for
some applications. In many situations, the
amateur may find it convenient merely to
change the crystal if some one strong local
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image falls in a portion of the band which
he wants to use.

Fixed capacitors shown should be either
mica or high quality ceramic. Coils can be
wound on any suitable materi al, including
forms salvaged from old TV sets. The easiest
way to make them is "cut-and- try," checking
as you go with a grid-dip oscillator. The cir
cuit in general is sufficiently uncritical that
layout imposes 110 great problem and any
convenient arrangement of parts should serve.
It is well to separate the coils so tha t they
do not directly interact.

Tulles also arc not critica l. The 6BQ7A
connected as shown provides a satisfactory
noise figure up through the six-meter band,
although at this point, and on higher frequen
cies, improvement would be found by substi,
tuting nuvisters. T here is nothing magical
abou t a 12AU7 as an oscillator-mixer, but
they are plentiful and work well on this cir
cuit. Other triodes can be used if available.
Power supply requirements are sligh t, and
150 volts B+ is entirely adequate,

In some units where I needed a converter
of th is description to be separately powered,
I have salvaged the power supply from an
old TV preselector, and found it entirely
adeq uate. An alternative output circuit might
be to put a resistor in the cathode of the
mixer and take the output signal from the
cathode. In such a case, the mixer plat e load
resistance would he red uced to zero or mere
ly to a 1000 ohm decouplmg resistor as in
the rf stages.

Since this circuit is so simple, inexpensive,
and dependab le, it is a good one to pass on
to the novice who is just getting started
buildin g equipment and needs the encour
agement of success in each project. How
ever, it is also good enough that I have sev
eral of these in operation in various kinds of
gear and have virtually given up experi
menting with any other circuit, after having
tried nearly all that I have seen published
over the years. In short, it is not the best,
but it will do a very good job.

, , . WA4UZM

YOUR CALL

Ple ase check your address label and ma~e sure
that it is corre ct. In cases where no ca ll letters
has been furnished we ha ve had to make one up.
If you find that your label has a n EE3*&* on it
that means we don 't ~now your call and would
appreciate he vlnq it.
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3 on 20 or 15
St,v, Rock WA4YVQ /4
4474 Lauderdale Ave.
Virginia Beach, Va. 234.')5

Dollars that is!

About a year and a half ago I fclt a
great desire to operate on 20 meters. Ver
ticals and dipoles were tried with dtsap
pointing results. Several types of homemade
beams were tried, but they either didn't
work as advertised, or fell prey to the
weather.

After much frustration I tried a "ZL
Special". Not only was this an tenna a fine
performer, but it was also very inexpen
stvc to build, and it withstood the weather
very well.

Using information atta ined from the ARRL
Antenna Handbook and the Dec. 1965 issue
of QST, I constructed a three element
"ZL Special". ~ fy results indicated that the
idea was good, hut the antenna needed to
be refined , Electr ically it was good, bu t as
is the case with any beam, the mechanical
construction was where most of the prob
lems arose. Since that first beam was con
structed several more have been built, u ti
lizing new ideas that occured to me.

Xly goal was to build an antenna that
wou ld be inexpensive to build, light enough

DIRECTION. OF RADIATION

/

View of the installed antenna. The anlenna is
clamped to the mast by 1'1.'0 V-bolts and is at
tached at the antennas center of gravity. The
boom is guyed to the rotor mast to assure that·
the antenna remains horizontal.

for one person to handle, strong enough to
take the windy weather the Virginia Coast
is known for, and. to perform as well as a
commercial beam,

The following article is designed as a
guideline in the construction of th is fine
antenna. The cost, will to a large extent,
depend upon the contents of your [unkbox.
My cost was $15.00 and I have a very
limited junkbox..n. TV LEAD IN

n'o' HEAVY INS WiRE

Ir-
3O'~. 300 A TV TWIN-LEAD

c" '"

B'31 aoo •

Fig. 1. The 300 ohm ncintead is shorted on each
end. The above assembly is taped to the beam
framework. .1leasurements are shown for 20 meters
04.2) . For the other bands use these formulas.

A = 430/frequenc)' "1Hz
B = 4-17 /irequency MHz
C = lOl //requency MHz
D = 0.1 wavelength
E = 10% less than A

The fo llowing material will be needed

75 feet good quality 300 ohm flat TV
lead-in wire

29 feet # 12 plastic covered wire (any
heavy covered wire)

1-14 foot 2 x 4 (1 used fir as it is light and
strong)

3-10 foot lengths of 1 x 2
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3- 3 foot lengths of 1 x 2
6-15 foot bamboo poles (It pays to select

these very carefully as they will de
termine, for the most part, the appear
ance of the finished antenna.]

6-3J~ X}4 inch stove bolts with nuts and
washers

Tape, nails, varnish, 50 feet guy wire,
If-bolts, small screweyes etc.

De/ail showing how th e bamboo poles are con
nected to the lx2 boards. The wire used is regular
6 strand guy wire. The wire wraps are taped oeer
with electricians tape after the final coat of varnish
has been applied.

Before actual construction begins, several
coats of a high grade exterior varnish
should be applied to all wooden parts.

Most of the details of construction can
be seen in the photographs and diagrams,
however, several things should be pointed
out. If wire is to be used for the element
guys, it should be insulated from the TV
wire elements by several layers of tape.
The reason being that sometimes, when
using high power, the TV lead broke down
around the bare clemen t guy wire and arc
ing occurred. The 180 0 twist in the 7'9"
phasing line is most important and the an
tenna will not work properly if it is
omitted. The length of the parasitic di
rector is figured to be 100/0 less than that
of the forward driven element, The spac
ing between the parasitic director and the
forward driven element is figured to be .1
wavelength. The height and location of the
antenna ",iII have quite an effect on the
S\VR. Most of these antennas require some
trimming. Remove an equal amount of
wire from both ends of each element when
trimming. The ends of the driven clements
are shorted together and all the elements
are taped to the top of the beam's frame-
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Uetait of the element guy mast construction and
use. Another set of guys is installed to a point
about halfway down the length. of each bamboo
pole. See text for details.

work. Either 72 or 52 ohm co-ax may be
used. 72 ohm seems to give the better match.

The performance of this antenna has been
most gratifyin g. Front to back ratio seems
to be about 30 db. and the forward gain
is abou t 6 to 8 db. Even though the size of
this beam is rather large, I have no
troub le putting it up or taking it down from
my tower. The weight is about 25 pounds.

For a person with a limited budget this
antenna is the answer. I'm not so sure that
this wouldn't be the most practical and the
least expensive antenna for those of us who
only use one of the "DX Bands". Using the
formulas given, you can also construct this
antenna for 10 or 15 meters. . . , \VA4YVQ/4

Detau of tne element to boom connection . Small
blocks on either side of the boom are [or added
st rength. The small piece 0/ lx2 between the
element guy mast and th e element, is used to make
sure the element stays square with the boom. This
typ e oj assembly is used on all 3 elements. Not e
th e small screw eye in the end oj the boom used
for the boom guy.
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Mini Boom Quad
Walter C. Jordan VE6FS
4-43 19 s-, North
Lethbridge. Alberta, Canada

---

to a more or less central point, in effect the
poles are the boom. This makes for rigid
construction as the poles brace themselves
in each plane when wires are drawn taut
and turnbuckles tightened.

I have made the angles in the two para
stttcs section rigid whereas the angles in the
9 foot spacing is adjustable to facilit ate
assembly and fina l adjustment.

As you will note in close up photo I used
a p iece of 1¥4 inch pipe 30 inches long on
top of which I v....elded a twelve inch phono
turn table (any light metal would do here
and eight inch diameter would suffice ) I
then reamed the center of turntable and pipe
to a llow a piece of wood dowel one inch by
forty two inches to be driven into pipe leav
ing thirty inch es above turntable.

I then centered the four small hinges on
the top and bottom of the turntable, using
the short side of the hinge nearest the mast.
These in tum are bolted or welded in posi
tion, the four pieces of sheet metal are then
centered on the hinges and bolted.

\Vith my mast lowered to its horizontal
position, and with the aid of a sm all scaffold,
I slid this assembly over my rotator drive
sh aft which is one inch pipe. This was then
drilled and bolted.

I then oriented this assembly so that the
rigid angle was facing down, the four b am
boo poles were clamped in position, the as
sembly rolled over, and the remaining p oles
clamped in position.

The nine foot spacing sections were meas
ured and sp acers clamped to the poles. Space
these at least 9'8" to allow for any slight
wow you may find in the poles and make a
tighter job.

The parasitic sections are then measured,
clamped and spaced between pole and mast.
When squaring these sections in position, it
will help to string th e wire and temporarily
tie them in position. The final position of the
twenty meter wire will be close to the thir
teen foot spot as measured from the center
of th e mast, and it is better when making
these spacers to install clamps to the poles
first and measure to get the length of the
sp acer. Light aluminum pipe or conduit, cut
to size, flattened on the ends and drilled to

(

r

.i.<•
•

The Author's interest has b een directed
for some time to various types of antennas.
\Vishing to build a Quad for ten and twenty
I found it necessary to sum up what I con
sidered the weaker points of such antennas
in this area.

First of all this area is subject at times
to winds ranging from a mere breeze to 100
mile per hour and let's be honest fellows,
any an tenna regardless of construction takes
a beating under these cond itions.

So with this in mind and after mu ch ex
perim enting with different boom lengths the
antenna I wanted would have to meet the
following requirements.

I ) It would have to be as light as possible
so that it could be raised or lowered in a
few minutes bv one man.

( 2 ) It must be of rigid construction and
fu ll electrical size.

(3) It must be economical to build.
The Mini Boom Quad I am about to

describe is the result of experiments at this
QTH, This antenna which weighs a mere
37 pounds is easily raised or lowered with
the aid of a home brew tilt over tower.

You will note that Bamboo Poles converge
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fit wiJI make good spacers. The turnbuckles
and guy wire were then installed and tight
ened and the remaining wires were strung in
position, Small weatherproof nylon cord
was then installed between the ends of the
nine foot spaced poles and drawn taut into
final position.

With this nylon cord and small turn.

D. E. HOLlsmon VE3BUE

Ventilation by Elevation
An important considera tion in the opera

tion of radio equipment is proper vent ila
tion . \Vhen high heat is present, elec trolytic
capacitors dry out and lose capacity, VFO's
drift , vacuum tubes burn out, and overa ll
performance becomes unreliable. The best
way to overcome high heat is the installation
of a cooling fan; but this is q uite expensive
for the average ham. A simpler, although
not as good a solution, is to separate each
piece of gear from the other. \Vhen gear
is stacked, this means the use of spacers.
Two aluminum or steel square tubes about
IJ1 inches sq. will do the job nicely. The
length of each tube is the same as the
depth of the gear it supports. As an added
bonus, the inside of the tubes can be used
to hold pencils; indeed a useful feature.
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buckles it is possible to come up with a real
zinging tight job.

Fifteen foot bamboo poles were used and
the ends cut to approximately thirteen foot
when the final positioning and tightening
were done.

Twenty fou r gauge galvanized sheet metal
was used for the pole angle mounts, and
I intend to punch a number of one inch holes
in these mounts and will clip all bolts short,
this wiII further lighten the antenna.

Measurements for the square loops can
be obtained in most handbooks and will de
pend on which portion of the band you wish
to operate. ] find the resonant point quite
sharp and intend to further experiment with
d ifferent size wires to broaden response.

All bolts used were three sixteenths gal
va nized, the clamps are made from aluminum
sheet.

F inally, I might add that this project is
merely a new approach to mounting an
otherwise good antenna.

During the last three months this antenna
has withstood winds of sixty mile an hour
without any noticeable effects, when the
nine foot side is headed into wind it shows
very little wind resistance.

In conclusion my thanks to Joe Parsons
VE6PD for the very fine job of photography.

. . . VE6FS

LINEAR AMPLIFIER
by Hunter

BANDIT 2000C
• 2000 watts PEP •
• Five bands •
• Kit form.

Write for delal1s

HUNTER SALES INC.
lox 1128A University Station

Des Moines. Iowa 50311
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The Collinear Resurrected
David P. Babcock II"AIDVB
200 Washington Street
.lfiddletown, Connecticut 06457
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few hams know how well they work, and,
second, that no one knows how to use any
thing but coax to feed antennas. Th is is
quite understandable as a partial result of
the rise of transceivers. It is more conven
ient for the manufacturer and for the mo
bile operator, and it happens to work with
whips and other mobile antennas, to eq uip
transceivers with output circuits that will
feed fifty ohms and melt with anything
e lse. Unfortunately a driven array will usu
a lly exhib it an impedance of h undreds or
th~usands of ohms . It cannot be driven well
through coax (let a lone fixed-tuned output
circuits ) unless baluns are used at the an
tenna. Hence the unpop ularity of driven
arrays. However, satisfactory feed to a high
impedance array is not nearly so difficult
as one might th ink, and later on the prob
lem of feed will be discussed.

The six-element array at WAIDVIl (cut
for 20 meter CW) is shown in Fig. I. It
has a theoretical gain of 7.7 db., a bi-di
rectional radiation pattern with half-power
points only 25 ° away from the lin e of
maximum radiation (perpendicular to the
e lements), and, for anyone already curious,
a driving impedance of lSO-200 ohms, de
pending on height and proximity to con
ductive objects.

In practice, the QTH required that one
pair of elements pass eight feet over a
copper roof, and that the feedline be b rought
awav from the antenna feed point almost
par'-llel with _the elements (ideally it should
drop straight down for at least a q uarter

Fig. 2. Pattern of current distribution along a
collinear antenna.

'" ""'.

Fig. 1. The spacing is disto rted to make clear how
the two collinears are fed. Th e halt-tum in the
connecting line is vital! But make sure it is in
one side only.

T here are undoubtedly many hams who
would like the ga in of a beam or a quad
in their shacks, but cannot convince XYL,
landlord, or neighbors of the wisdom of
their desires. For such unfortunate souls it
is necessary to construct wire arrays if any
significant signal gain is to be achieved along
with co ntinuing diplomatic relations.

There are many problems to be solved
in the construction of a three- or four-ele
ment wire beam. E ven assuming that proper
element lengths and spacings can be found
and a decent match achieved. there remains
the problem of supporting the thing. For
a three-element beam it is necessary to
have six trees or other ob jects in conven
ient places, or else a mile of rope is re
quired to keep every th ing properly posi
tioned.

For the ham who experiences QRM
from unsympathetic people but does not
wish to fight with a wire beam, there is a so
lution . The solution is the construction of
an end-fire driven array of elements.

The big advantages of end-fi re arrays
are that they are not critical of tuning,
and they can be constructed with very close
element spacing witho ut sacrificing perform
ance. This in turn means that two supports
are sufficient to hold up this type of an
tenna. Th is is readily seen from Fig. 1.

•
So why aren't such arrays in more com-

mon use? The reasons seem to be, first, that
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Fig. 3. The "It ain't beautiful, but it works"
method 01 connecting the collinear elements.

wavelength). Nevertheless, in comparison
with a dipole that was parallel to the array,
six feet higher and clear of obstructions,
signal reports a long the array's major line
of radiation were consistently two or three
S-units better than they were on the dipole
(this was due as much to the low angle of
radiation as to the gain). Running 150 watts
input with the array one-half wavelength
off the ground, reports of 57 and 58 are
typical from VK land, even though that
area is more than 45 degrees off the line
of major radiation . (The h alf-power points,
by the way. were determined b y compar
ing received signal strengths on the array
with received signal strengths on the dipole,
assuming a figure-S radiation pa ttern fo r
the dipole.)

The array is simple in theory. The phas
ing sections in each collinear are intended
to keep "wrong-way" currents off the hor
izontal elements. The current distribution in
either of the collinears is shown in Fig. 2.
It can be seen that the collinear is nothing
more than an improved long wire. An end
fire array results when two or more collinears
are positioned in such a way that out-of
phase feeding produces signiRcant gain in
the plane of the elements, and perpendic
ular to the elements .

It should be men tioned that any number
of e lements can be hooked together in col
linear fashion as long as phasing sections
are used between half-wave sections of the
wire. It is not necessary that there be an
equal number of elements on each side of
the center-fed element, though symmetry
does help to distribute approximately equal
currents to each element. In any case, for
anyone wishing to try a collinear of any
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size, the driving impedance will be under
500 ohms for any reasonable number of ele
ments, because the array is fed a t a cur
rent loop. The gain of a single collinear is
theoretically 1.9 db for two elements, 3.2
db for three elements, 4.3 db for four
elements, 5.3 db for five elements, and 6.3
db for six elements. Use of a pair of out
of phase collinears adds about 4.5 db to
these figures. Thus the gain of the WA1DVB
array is estimated at 3.2 db + 4.5 db, or
7.7 db.

A collinear array can also be fed be
tween elements, but this configuration gen
erally presents an extremely high imped
ance to the transmission line. Center feed
of one element is to be preferred for
simplicity of matching.

I t has been determined in practice that
optimum spacing between cclltnears of an
end-fi re array is about one-eighth wave
length. Spacing can be between one-fifteenth
and one-q uarter wavelength without signifi
cant sacrifice of gain. Discussion of this
point is impractical here. H owever, it should
be considered that extremely close spacings
may result in serious impedance changes
being caused by winds during operation.

The dimensions of the 20-meter CW
array are :

elements (# 14-# 18 copper) 33'4"
phasing sections (300 ohm twinlead) 14'3"
spacing between collinears 8'9"

The elements were connected in accordance
with the if-it-works-it's-good-p ractice theory.
Fig. 3 shows how each pair of collinear
elements was connected.

There is considerab le tension on the rope
as the antenna is raised to the horizontal,
so it seems best to use nothing less than
one-eighth inch ny lon (or the equivalent)
rope. The tension can be even greater if
either end is connected to a tree that is
subject to whipping by the wind. If the con
nections a re properly made, there should be
no strain on the twinlead phasing sections.

Fig. 4 gives dimensions for collinear arrays
for each end of 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters.

If a pair of collinea rs with its 4.5 db addi
tional gain is decided upon, it is essential
that the collinears be fed out of phase (feed
ing in phase will send your signal straight
up!). This is accomplished most easily by
connecting the two colllnears at their feed
points with open-wire line or 300-ohm twin-
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frequency 7000 7300 14000 14350 21000 21450 28000 29700
element len gth 66'9" 64'0" 33'4" 32'7" 22'3" 21'9" 16'8" 15'9"
phasing sections 28'10" 27'8" 14'3" 14'1" 9'7" 9'5" 7'2" 6'10"
spacing between

collinears 17'7" 16'10" 8'9" 8'7" 5'10" 5'9" 4'5" 4'2"

Fig. 4. The spacing given is one-eighth wavelength; it may be varied by as much as +100% or
- 50% without significant loss 0/ gain.

lead (being sure to twist it one-half turn)
and feeding the connecting line at its center.

And now to touch briefly on the subject
of matching. Low SvVR is not nearly as im
portant as many amateurs think in achiev
ing effective matching-as long as low-loss
transmission line is used. As a conserva
tice rule of thumb, the total loss in open
wire line may be considered to be insigni
ficant if the SW R is below 20 :1 and the
line is less than 200 feet long, or if the
S\VR is below 10:I and the line is less than
600 feet long. With an SWR of 4:1, the
line may run over a quarter mile with
negligible loss! These figures are conserva
tive for 10 meters and below. The require
ments for coax or twinlead are much
stricter, of course, which accounts for the
common dread of high SW R. Clearly the
best way to feed any antenna and avoid
matching headaches is to use open-wire line.
As long as the transmitter can feed the
transmission line, you may be confident that
the power will find its way to the antenna.

Admittedly, a very low impedance antenna
such as a close-spaced beam may require a
Matchbox to keep the SWR on open-wire
line below 20:1. But such a low impedance
would do no better with coax feed over any
distance than with the open-wire line, be
cause the inherent losses of the coax would
easily equal the SWR losses of the open
wire line. So clearly open-wire line is the
safes t way to feed any antenna. If the
transmitter contains an unbalanced output
network such as the pi-network, it may be
advisable to use balun coils, but even these
may not be necessary in many cases. If the
impedance of the line is above the range
of the pi-network, 4: I balun coils will prob
ably solve the problem.

As a final note, in case you should have
trouble finding copper wire for your an
tenna, look around for a motor repair shop .
They will probably sell you wire for less
than it would cost from a mail-order house.

. . , WAlDVB
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Built-in Microphone

Preampli ier Clipper
John J. Schultz W2EEY /I
40 Rossie S t.
Mystic. Conn. 06355

Fig. 1. Circuit of the preamplifier clipper circuit.
Potentiometer adjusts clipping level and may be
replaced by fix ed resistors once desired level is
found.

o.

- +
...v
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Since phase stability is a function of the
symmetry of the clipping action, it is im
portant that the positive and negative var
iations of the input waveform be limited
equally to a close degree. This is accomplish
ed by the use of a pair of carefully matched
diodes in the circuit.

Almost any small signal diode can be
used and the diodes can either be matched
by testing their characteristics, or a pair
of matched diodes can be purchased (for
instance, a pair of IN541 diodes, sold as a
matched pair for use in FM detectors, costs
less than a dollar).

The circuit must operate from a high
impedance microphone. It will not operate
properly with some of the low impedance
dynamic mobile microphones (300 to 1,000
ohms) because sufficient voltage is not de
ve loped to allow proper clipping action b y
the diodes. Aside from the diodes, the cir
cuit is that of a simple transistorized audio
amplifier.

The photograph shows the placement of
the clipper stage in the housing of a typ
ical mobile microphone. The components are
simply assembled on a p iece of vector board
shaped to fit into an empty corner of the
enclosure. A thin piece of foam plastic or
rubber material is glued on the bottom of
the vector board. The foam material is, in

r"H1 Z HEP-zs,::.",,:::...._+-..J t..:
MIC 2"/'........,. '--<r-.-+l • =OU'''TUr c

Clippers, for fixed station installation,
have gone out of style in recent years, being
replaced by compressor amplifiers. How
ever, for mob ile installations with AM or
FM transmitters, they are still very appro
priate. This article p resents a particularly
compact and simple, but effective, clipper
circuit for the mobile operator.

Clipping circuits no longer find much
application in home stations because of the
use of SSB. Although the amplitude of the
harmonics generated by diode cl ippers de
creases quite rapidly in amplitude (as the
square of the harmonic order), they still
produce undesirable modulation effects in
SSB transmitters. However, for use with
AM or FM transmitters in mobile installa
tions, a simple clipper still has grea t value
in maintaining a high average modulation
percentage.

The circuit described in this article pro
vides both a preamplication and clipping
action and, because of .the small components
used, can be built directly into most mobile
microphone cases. The circuit of the unit
is shown in F ig. 1. It was adapted from a
hearing-aid circuit which was developed to
provide improved symmetrical clipping ac
tion, A speech waveform can be clipped to
a great degree without destroying intelligi
b ility, hut any slight phase sh ift in the wave
form components will destroy intelligibility
very rapidly.
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turn, glued on each corner to the micro
phone enclosure.

The power for the amplifier can be sup
plicd in anyone of severa l ways. A minia
ture battery might fi t in the particular micro
phone used and could be wi red to extra
contacts on the push-to-talk switch, so the
clipper is only energized d uring transmit
periods.

The power can also be supplied from the
transmitter via the microphone cable. Some
cables have an unused conductor (normally
used as a ground connection in addition to
the cable shield) which can be employed.
Otherwise , the only possib ilities are to re
place the cable with one having an extra
conductor or to feed the dc vo ltage over
the microphone lead itself using coupling
capacitors and miniature aud io chokes at
both ends of the cable, to separate the d c
and audio voltages.

The potentiometer shown in Fig. 1 can
be used to set the cl ipping level. Once a
suitable setting is found, it can be rep laced
by fixed resistors. For a more versatile in 
stallation, a miniature potentiometer could
also be used and brought out to the back
of the microphone enclosure as a screw
driver adjustment.

The ad justment for best clipp ing level can
be best done in conjunction with another
sta tion. The cooperating station should ad
just the rf gain cont rol on the receiver used
so that the rece ived signal is as weak as
possible, while still being intelligible . The
amount of clipping is then adjusted to p ro
duce the best signal readability at the min
imum possible setting of the rf gain con
trol.



An Evaluation of the Heathkit IM-I7
Solid State Voltmeter

Walter Pfiester W2TQK
Box 85
Tully, New York 13159

Still lied to the llO-volt line with a
VTV~I? After several hours of hunting for
my test leads, pulling out an extension cord,
warming up of the VTVM, I decided to
invest in a good solid state voltmeter. At a
price lower than most YOM's the Heath
IM-17 fills the h ill for a high impedance
voltmeter.

Construction

Total time, from opening the shipping
carton to complete calibration, was only 5}&
hours. The majority of the components are
mounted on a well designed heavy printed
circuit board and front panel. The selector

switch is rather unusual in that it is very
uncluttered, a refreshing change for an old
test equipment man. As usual, Heath has a
very well constructed assembly manual using
pictorials and fold-out pages to their best
advantage. By following the manual care
fully, even the novice will experience no
trouble in construction with this kit. The
packaging is uniquely Heath. A hinged
black polypropylene case houses the basic
instrument, probes and power supply (two
batteries ). This case serves to protect the
meter when not in use, (covering the face
of the instrument) . In addition, the case
makes it possible to measure voltages both
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set forth by Heath. The use of the Instru
ment is very easy and will pose no problem
to the VTVM user. A large portion of the
assembly manual is devoted to the use of
the instrument for the novice, and as a
review for the advanced test equipment man.
Functionally, all knobs are placed in such
a w ay to make the instrument more versatile
and impossible to knock out by accidentally
hitting either the zero or ohms pot. The
ohmmeter, on ce set on the highest range
need not be reset on any other range, and
the zero will hold for voltage measurements
as well.

of which are "hot." since the case does
not conduct. An accessory jack is included
for other probes. such as high voltage,
demodulator, rf, etc.

Circuitry
Basically, this high impedance ( 11 meg

ohm ) meter does not depart from its vac
uum tube counterpart in either circuitry or
operation. de and cc voltages are handled
in the same manner, with the exception
of a half wave peak detector for ac. A
string of l~ resistors make up the voltage
d ivider chain. The ou tput of this divider
feeds both a protection circuit and the gate
of a field effect transistor. The FET is
source-coupled to a transistorized balanced
bridge. This bridge may be considered as
a differential de amplifier whose current
d ifference (a function of the measured vol
tage) is measured by a 200 A meter be
tween the emitters of the bridge.

There is one unique circuit worthy of con
sidera tion in this instrument. The overload
protection circuit which is used in the in
strument. It is not immediately apparent how
this circuit operates. When either zener is
in a nonconducting state, the gate of the
FET remains at a high impedance. If, how
ever, the breakdown or the zeners is reach
ed, either Q, or Q, will conduct depending
upon the polarity of the offending voltage,
prot ecting the FET. Another feature found
only in higher priced instruments is meter
protection (when the meter is not in use ) .
The meter is shorted out when the power
switch is placed in the "off' position .

All the components in this kit are of high
quality and of a reliable grade. With nor
mal use, this instrument should last a life
time. The batteries used are a l.5-volt C
battery and an SA-volt mercury battery. The
mercu ry battery may be difficult to ob tain,
however, the standard 9 volt battery (NE DA
# 1611 ) will work just as well. I have used
both at home. If it is desirable to obtain an
8A-volt battery, Mallorv makes one which, .
should be availab le from any large sales out
let. The Mallory number is TR 133.

Specifications

DC Voltmeter
Re na ee

I n put Resista n ce

A eeu r acy

DC Voltmeter
R anges

Input Resistance

Accu racy

AC Voltmeter
Ra nges

Inp ut Resista nce

Inp ut-Capacitance

Ac curacy
F reque ncy

Response

General
Ohmmeter Ranges

Ohms Circu it
Power Supply

Amplifler Circu it
P ower Supply

T r ansis tor-D iode
Com plement

Dimensions

N et W eight

0-1, 0-10 , 0-100, 0-1000 volta full
sca le
11 megoh ms on all r angH

±39C of full scale

0- 1, 0-10, 0-100, 0_1000 volts full
sca le
11 meg ohms on all ranges

=-3% of full sca le

0-1.2, 0-10, 0-100. 0-1000 vol ts
full scale
1 m egohm o n all ranees

Approximately 100 pF (38 pF on
1000 V range)

+ 5% of f ull scale

±1 d B 10 Hz to 1 MHz (f r om
low source impeda nce)

net, Rx l OO, Rx i Ok. RxtM

1.5 vol ts rc-c-ns. NEDA #14.)

8.4 volt Mercury Cell (N E DA
#1 611 )
4t4 H , 200 A. 100 degree m ove-
m ent

I-FET (field effect transistor)
4--s lJicon t r a ns is tors (2N3393 ,

or equivalent)
I-silicon diode

8th" wide x 41,{ " hilth x 7%"
drep

2'h lbs.

With the price at only $20, ease of oper
ation , and accuracy, there is no excuse for
anyone not being able to make valid meas
urements of de. ac, or resistance. It's the
biggest bargain in a solid sta te voltmeter to
day.

Operation
Calibration of the meter was performed

as se t forth in the manual without any spe
cial precautions. I checked the accuracy with
laboratory standard equipment and found
that all specs were complied with that were
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Hamwriting
Your ideas on paper can put your

hobby on a paying basis

Ken Sessions, Jr. K6MVH
4861 Ramona Place
Ontario, CA 91762

Amateur radio has a widespread reputa
tion for being an expensive hobby; how
ever, an increasing number of amateurs will
attest to the fact that ham radio can pay
for itself. Interest in amateur radio, for
instance, can lead to technical competence
-a prerequisite for a career in electronics.

There are, of course, a great many of
us whose careers are already solidly estab
lished-who are satisfied with our vocations.
We approach ham radio as a hobby and
nothing more. But eeen as a hobby, amateur
radio can be a lucrative source of extra
income.

You can put your own station on a paying
basis by merely reporting your own per
sonal ideas to fellow amateurs! How? By
the simple expedient of writing these orig
inal ideas and observations and submitting
them to this very amateur journal in the
form of articles. \Vhether ifs a new re
ceiver or transmitter you want or merely
the cash to pay for your license renewal,
what better source is there than a pub
lisher's check for material you created?

Completely disregarding the financial as
pects of writing, there's a special kind of
thrill that comes with seeing your name as
a byline on a published article. It's some
thing akin to snagging a rare DX contact
when you know the band is alive with
listeners. The thrill is just the same for the
tenth contact as it was for the first.

How about you? Maybe you're saying,
"I'd write something, but I don't have any
new ideas" or "How could I write an article
when I even flunked English 1A?" Perhaps
you feel your technical knowhow is too
limited. The plain truth is that anyone can
write a salable article; the simple require
ments are careful thought in planning, organ
ization of thought in preparation, and
thoughtful care in presentation. There is no
rule stating that a published author must be
a graduate engineer. Nor is there a require
ment that he be particularly proficient in
English. Perhaps the most important single
requirement is originality. This simply
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means that you must report your ideas In

your own individual way.

Ideas for Articles

Somebody famous once said, "There's no
thing new under the sun." The statement
bears a lot of truth. Yet original material
is puhlished month after month after month.
Here's why: The material itself is not neces
sarily new or novel, but the author's
approach to it is. This is where careful
thought comes in. Think about it. Do you
know a tried-and-true shortcut for perform
ing a normally time-consuming chore? Have
you a better or simpler circuit than the
one the rest of us are using? Has your
junkbox been particularly productive? Do
you have any ideas that would benefit other
amateurs? Of course you do.

And how about your friends? Have any
of them come up with something of general
interest to amateurs? The article you write
must be your own work, but what you write
about need not be. Here's an example: Dur
ing 1964, a group of us local amateurs be
came very active in six-meter A.\I trans
mitter-hunting. We were plagued constantly
with high ignition noise and low signal
levels-a prohlem characteristic of six-meter
mobile operation. One of the fellows experi
mented with noise-clipper design, and came
up with an extremely efficient and tiny solid
state module that could be easily incorpo
rated into any tube-type Ahl receiver. His
device worked so well that the rest of us
built up duplicates for our own receivers. It
occurred to me that there were perhaps
hundreds or even thousands of six-meter
mobile operators across the country who
were encountering ignition problems too
severe for their built-in limiters. So I wrote
an article ahout it, crediting the design to
its originator (Dick Hughes, W6CCD). It
was his idea, his design; I just reported it.
And 73 bought it for its January 1965 issue.

The secret of careful thought in article
writing is this: If the idea would he of
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
ALL VANGUARD CONVERTERS NOW USE

RCA DUAL GATE MOSFETS
FOR BOTH THE RF AND MIXER STAGES

",
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,

prices start at $26.95

The performance and features of OU f new conve rters are so spectacula r that they can
only be fu lly described in our new ill ust rated catalog which is ava ilable FREE. Send
for it today end see ou r e ntire line of converters, pre-amps and ot her commu nications
equipment.

VANGUARD now makes the best conve rte rs. Buy one a nd be convinced .

general interest or usefulness, report it. The
article need not be technically oriented,
either; this one isn't. It must appeal to the
amateur radio operator. I t can be humerous
or informative. Or it can be just plain help
ful , as in this case : My six-meter A~I days
brought TV interference problems that all
six-meter operators in crowded communities
face. I learned rapidly that amateurs often
find it difficult to communicate with teleview
ing neighbors during times of interference.
So I drafted a blanket letter to my neigh
bors explaining the TV's weaknesses with
respect to the problem of adjacent-channel
operation. After distributing it, my com
plaints virtually disappeared and I found
myself furnishing other local am ateurs with
multiple copies of the letter. If it worked
locally, why not nationally? With a few
introductory paragraphs, the "letter" be
came an article, and 73 Magazine p uhlished
it in February 1966.

If any real talent is required in the writ
ing of articles for amateur radio publica
tions, that talent is nothing more than the
capacity for recognizing information that will
be of specific interest to readers. And this
is what is m eant b y careful thought.
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Pl anning Your Article

The most important thing to remember
when you're preparing an art icle is to be
accurate. \Vhat could be more damaging to
an ed itor than publishing a description of
a circuit that is technically unsound? The
reputation of the magazine goes on the line
with every issue. It doesn't take many "bum
dope" articles to mar the image of a solid
publication. The em barrassm ent of unsound
circuitry extends to the author, too. Once
your manuscript has been committed to
print, it is there for the eyes of the world
to see. If you ever want an editor to read
your second manuscript, you'd better make
sure the infonnation in your first one is cor
rect and accura te in every detail.

Mistakes in transcription are another
problem. These are serious. all right, but
they are by no m eans catastrop hic. No
editor will "blackball" you for misspelled
words or reversed leads in a schematic. But
the mistakes had better be few.

[ overlooked the absence of a short ver
tical line on a schematic in "VH F Operation
By Remote Control" (73 Magazine, April
1968 ) , and rece ived letters from all parts
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• Don't use unnecessary words and phrases.

• Don't use anyone's material but your
own.

Organizing Your Manuscript

There are no universal rules for preparing
technical articles , but there are a nwnber
of ways by which you can increase their
chances of ultimate sale. Most of them are

• Don't write without ( 1) research to
back you and ( 2) an outline to guide you ,

• Don't use cliches.

of the country asking about it. You can
be assured those readers are going to be
particularly cautious when they refer to fu
ture published circuits of mine. \Vhen I
think of what it cost me to send out indi
vidual letters of explanation to all those
readers, I get even more convinced that
next time I'll be a lot more careful. Don't
just check your schematics; double-check
them, triple-check them. and have one of
your friends check them. And when you
know it's right, check it again!

When your article is in the planning
stages, don't hesitate to write. Jot down
notes, ideas. facts, sketches- anything that
will help you in the final preparation. Don't
rush it. No one will steal your idea. Let
your article "brew" in your mind for a few
days or a week. Keep a file folder on hand
during this percolating period for accumulat
ing your facts, figures, and sketches.

If the article is to involve a theoretical
discussion, don't make the mistake of relying
solely on your own knowledge. Don't be
afraid to do some research. Read articles-.
and books. if it will help-on your sub ject.
Make notes during your research that you
can refer to later. But don't plagiarize;
your work MUST be your own. When you're
fin ally ready to write, you'll very likely be
armed with all the facts you'll need to pre
sent your ideas with competence, self-confi
dence, and accuracy.

Few are those who can sit down and
knock out a well organized article without
fi rst preparing an outline. F ewer still are
those who can sen what they've written with
out an outline. The outline gives the final
manuscript the basis for its organization.
Once it has been prepared, the outline will
help immeasurably to give continuity to
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your text. The outline is as indispensable to
most writers as a roadmap is to the tourist.

Just a word about cliches : There is prob
ably nothing as boring to the reader as the
frequent appearance of highly overworked
words and phrases. "State-of-the-art," for
example, is a very, very tired substitute for
"technologically advanced." Steer clear of
words like saltmine, snore shelf, and feedbag;
these once-colorful expressions deserve a
rest, and shouldn't be used except in satire.

Your manuscrip t should have a definite
beginning, middle, and end. The beginning
is the correct place to say something to
catch the reader's interest or state an exist
ing problem. The middle is the solution of
the problem or suggested approaches to it .
The end is the concluding thought of the
author or his recommendation. The begin
ning may be a sentence, a paragraph, or
- in some instances-a page. The conclusion
is rarely more than a few lines . The body
of the text, the meat, is the middle. It
might help to prepare the middle in its
entirety before writing the beginning and
end. This may help to give you the necessary
overview of the complete article, but it is
a matter of individual preference.

\Vhen your article is complete, read
through it as ob jectively as possible. Re
move everything that is not essential to your
text. Look for sentences opening with "It
can be stated that . . . " and "Thus, it is
safe to assume . .... Phrases like these say
little and carry the implication that you are
unsure of your ground; they can usually be
deleted without degrading the final manu
script.

When you've done all you can to improve
the text's readability, put your article away
for no less than two days (preferably a
week or more), and push it from your mind.
When you finally read it again, you'll be in
a much better position to judge its real
merit and make any corrections that might
be indicated.

Presentation

I don't know of any publisher who will
read a manuscrip t that has been handwritten
on a brown paper sack. The old saw about
not being able to judge a book by its cover
may be a verisimilitude, but there are a
lot of admen who would prefer to believe
that the package sells the goods. And while
a nicely "packaged" manuscript may not
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sell your work for you, it will ahnost cer
tainly assure that you get a reading.

Here are some of the requirements for
creating an attractive "package," as appli
cable to all publishers:

Type your text double-spaced on white
typewriter paper (20# bond ) , leaving ill
inches of margin space on the left and no
less than an inch on the right. Avoid typo
graphical errors, typeovers, and messy cor
rections as much as possible so your work
will have a professional appearance. In the
upper corner of your first sheet, put your
full name and address . Approximately cen
tered on the sheet, and about a third of
the distance from the top, place the title
of yOUT article. Directly below that, double
spaced, place yOUT byline (name and call
letters) as you want them to appear in the
publication. Then triple-space and start your
article (it should begin just above the half
way point on the sheet) .

Number each page consecutively and place
your last name or call letters on each sheet.
This helps identify the author in case the
pages get separated. Use a paperclip to hold
the leaves together, but don't use staples.
For some reason editors don't like to be
bothered with removing them.

Mailing

Unless you are an established writer
working regularly with one magazine, don't
mail your manuscripts without including
suffi cient postage and a self-addressed envel
ope for its return in case of a rejection.
But don't put the stamps on the self
addressed envelope; place them securely
under the paperclip that binds your pages.
If your article is retained for publication,
the editor can keep the stamps and use them
for some other purpose. The self-addressed
envelope should be folded once and placed
with your manuscript inside a heavy 9 x 12
inch manila mailing envelope. You may in
clude a brief introductory letter to the
editor along with your manuscript, although
this is not necessary.

Editors are busy people. They write, re
write, proof, and correct copy. They must
read material from hundreds of sources.
They must adhere to the rigid schedules
associated with their work. Consequently, the
time that elapses between your submittal
and the editor's decision may he lengthy,
The period may be as short as ten days

40

or as long as a few months. But don't be
discouraged; a long wait is usually a healthy
sign. It could mean the editor likes your
article but hasn't decided where or how best
to exploit it. If the editor is totally disinter
ested in yOUT submittal, you'll likely get it
back in less than two weeks.

Payment

The pay rates are pretty well standardized,
although there are variations according to
individual circumstances. A beginning writer
can expect from $12 to $15 per published
page, depending on how much editing and
rewriting is necessary, the extent of art
preparation required, and other related fac
tors. As a writer becomes better known, his
rates will increase proportionately.

There are two types of payment policies
in standard use; these are ( 1) on accept
ance, and (2) on publication. 73 Magazine
pays on acceptance; CQ pays on publication.
(QST does not pay at all. ) "On acceptance"
means that when the editor has made a
definite decision to use your manuscript, he
(or she) will mail you a check. "On publi
cation" means that your check will arrive
after your article is in print. From the
author's viewpoint. the 73 policy is better.
1 was spending money in August 1967 for
an article that didn't get printed in 73 until
January 1968. Suppose something had hap
pened so that my article was not suitable
for publication by January? The "payment
on acceptance" policy protects the writer
from that eventuality.

Ethics
\Vriting-even a s a once-in-a-lifetime

occurrence-carries a burden of ethical con
duct. And a writer who expects to be su.....cess
ful to any degree must never for any reason
step out of these ethical boundaries.

The first rule is one that has been touched
upon before: Use your words and no one
else's. Never copy a paragraph or even a
line without identifying the matter with
quotation marks and citing the source.

Rule two is to forget a manuscript once
it has been mailed, 1£ you mailed it to 73
Magazine, you must consider that manu
script as the property of 73 until you hear
from the editor. You must not ever send a
similar manuscript to another publisher un
less you have the express written permissiotv
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"." '.'.---
of both editors involved. If you're submitting
material that has been published elsewhere,
you are obligated to tell the editor where
and when. In this way, the editor can seek
a clearance from the first publisher if neces
sary, thereby avoiding the legal problems of
a breached copyright. .

The last rule is one of etiquette. Don't bug
the editor once you've submitted a manu
script. Relax and wait it out. Remember, the
longer the editor keeps your article, the bet
ter its chances for sale.

Now! Why not put some thought into
the articles you're going to wri te? Tum your
pet circuits and cute construction ideas into
cash ; it will take a great deal of the sting
out of what could otherwise be a pretty
expensive hobbyl

(Ed . •Voli' ) K en: hall corered thi' tl ubject vtry nicely in
' hia nrtidr . I wou ld /iJ,:t to IIlld a cou ple of item s , I f
110ll p lan t o write for 73. you wou ld 110 well to read
Hflmi' of hia pallt arHdn, 1111 he U, ont of a fi'w aut horB
who nuda WII, tditing. Read artidt8 and au the tor.
mat, the abbredatio1l.', and the type of ma terial we UtI,
mo"". Type y(>1lr Ilhoto t"upfion8 and diagrams t"aption,
on a Brparate IIhttt at thr t1Hf of the articlr. D on't
labtl I'hotoB a8 jigllrr8. W e may not t18t' all photos. I f
yOIl hal'e TrUed on outKide mtttrrial for any of your
a rtif"lt, li8t refi'renf"t8 for thr bt1lejit of tht Ttadtr8 U'ho
wont t o bllild your project.
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A 4£27 Grounded Grid
Linear RF Ampli jer

Howard M. Krawetz IFA6WUl
654 Barnsley Way
Sunnyvale, Calif , 94087
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Fig. 1. Linear amplifier schematic.

The pi-network output capacitor (C6) is
a three gang capacitor out of an old broad
cast band radio. The three sections of ca
pacitor (C6) are tied together in parallel.
Three addit ional capaci tors (C7, C8, C9),
transmitting micas rated at 5000 volts test
-2500 volts working, may be necessary for
loading on the lower bands. The output

C5 setting
90% of full mesh
50% of full mesh
20% of full mesh
20% of full mesh
15% of full mesh

The amplifier schematic is shown in Fig. 1.
Capacitors (CI, C2, C3, C4) are Centralab
850 type transmitting ceramics. After assem
bling the unit with the vacuum tubes in
place, use a grid dip meter to tap the final
tank. Set the plate tuning capacitor (C5) as
follows when tapping tank coils Ll and L2:

Turns in
our circuit

18 turns on L2
8 turns on L2
1 turn on L2
4 turns on L l
1 turn on Ll

Freq.
3.5 MHz
7.0 MHz

14.0 ~lHz

21.0 MHz
28.0 ~lHz

The grounded grid rf amplifier descrihed
here covers a continuous frequency range
of 3.0 ~lHz through 38 MHz in five steps.
The circuit is straight forward, built around
a pair of 4E27 tubes in parallel, with a
pi-network output. ]f you prefer. 813 tubes
may he substituted for the 4E27's without
any electrical change in the circuitry. Me
chanically you wiII have to change the plate
caps for the 813'5, the rest of the hardware
remains the same.

The amplifier is built on a 12 x 12 x 3 inch
aluminum chass is. The total height of 8
inches is achieved by recessing the tubes
I inch below the chassis. Drill plenty of v..
inch vent holes in the chassis around the
tube bases for proper heat dissipation. To
conserve additional room, the coaxial con
nectors in the rear are recessed 1Jh inch
into the chassis.

Parts for this unit are available from sur
plus houses, wholesa le or retail outle ts, junk
boxes or friends.
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200 watts per tube
400 watts per tube

AM
CW-SSB

To check for parasitics (there should n't be
any in this amplifier, but just in case) load
the amplifier on 10 meters. After loadi ng
(into a dummy load of course) remove the
excitation, then rotate the plate tuning ca
pacitor (C5) 180 ' . There should be no vari
ation in the cathode current without exc i
tation. By now you may have noticed a
residual current of 20 to 30 milliamperes in
the cathode circuit. Don't worry about it,
that's natural for this circuit. If, however,
you do get a variation in current when ro
tating capacitor (C5) you will have to add
a turn or two to the parasitic suppressor
traps (Z l and Z2).

There a re several methods of tuning and
loading this amplifie r. You may tune by the

shown, a lthough these ratings are considered
to be conservative.

,.-
Notice short leads on suppressors. Keep the tank
coils and variable capacitor close together. T he
filament transformer is shielded from r] by its
case.

'\
•

loading sect ion is located below the chassis
and shielded from the input c ircuits.

An ideal bifilar wound isolating choke
(L3) is noted in Fig. 1. However, we could
not obtain the recommended ferrite rod in
the local stores so we substit uted a ;S inch
diameter ferrite rod 6 inches long. In fact
we made three bffilar wound chokes with
30 turns each and tied them together in
parallel to get the p roper isola tion and cur
rent carrying capacity.

The meter is placed in the cathode cir
cuit to keep the high B+ voltage off it.
A good indica tion of how much tota l current
is going through the tubes may be obtained
from this meter.

It is suggested that the outp ut power of
the 4E27's in this circuit be limited as

Note recessed tube sockets and three bifilar
wound coils in parallel as close to the tube sock
ets and filament transformer as practical.

• •.-----<l~
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Fig. 2. Po wer supply schematic.
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Bottom view. Notice the shield which isolates the
output section from the rest 0/ the circuit .

glow of the plates. However, I prefer to use
an output indicator such as an S\VR bridge
or a monitor scope, Adjust the plate tuning
capacitor (C5) until the output indicator
reads maximum, then adjust the loading ca
paci tor (C6) until the output indicator again
reads maximum. Switch in additional capac
ity (C7, ca, C9) as required and retune (C6).
The last step is then to readjust (C5) for
maximum.

The 4E27's in th is circ uit amplify about
10 to I on 10 meters. So 100 watts driving
power could get you 1000 watts to the
plates, therefore, be careful not to burn up
the tubes. Always tune up with reduced
power.

•

Power supply. Nothing critical here at all.

44

Power Supply

The power supply circuit for this 4£ 27
amplifier is illustrated in Fig. 2. A l O x 12
x 3 inch chassis allows you plenty of room
for all the power supply components.

The diode strings are moun ted on termi
nals on a perforated epoxy glass board. The
terminal mounting tools were a tack hammer
and an almost blunt center punch.

The b leeder res istor is composed of ten
20 k resistors in series. Five watt resistors
are adequate, but all I had was 50 watt
resistors, so that's what I used. However,
the larger res istors may be used in the fu
ture as a voltage divider for screen and
suppressor grid voltages if you decide to
change over to type AB::! operation.

Operating the power supply is very sim
ple, all you have is an on-off switch . The

•

The bottom 0/ a power supply is the bottom 0/ a
power supply.

117 V ac relay makes and breaks the pri
mary side of the power transformer. This
eliminates any possibility of hash from the
power supply while it's on stand-by.

A 300 null de ammeter in the cathode cir
cuit of the power supply gives you an indi
cation of how much n+ current you are
drawing.

General Comments

If VOX operatio n is used, be sure to set
the change over relay for a long delay so
the unit will not change over on p auses in
words. Rapid continuous keying of the power
supply relay may cause an excessive load on
the power supply.

I would like to thank Don Bristol , \V6ZUI,
for his assistance in developing this am pli
fier and for furnishing the major components
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SPACE AGE KEYER

such as tubes, transformers, chokes and ca
pacitors. One capacitor, the pla te tuning
capacitor (C5 ) , was in a Bend ix Frequency
Standard aboard the Squalus submarine
when it went down May 23, 1939 off the
coast of Portsmouth , N.H. in 240 feet of
salt water. Three months later when the
submarine was pulled to the surface, much
of the electronic gear was reclaimed includ
ing capacitor (C5).

Manv thanks also to my good neighbor
Marty Jacobson for the fine photos.

. . . WA6WUI

Amplifier and power supply

Split Frequency with the S·line
For a long while I've been plagued with

having to manipulate my band switch on
the 75S-3 whenever I wanted to work DX
which was transmitting in the foreign phone
band while I transmitted in the US phone
ban d. A time was to come when the band
switch was to give up the ghost, and it is
a really difficult job to replace one.

I ordered a 8627.500 kHz crystal from In
ternational Crystal Company and inserted
it into the holder for the crystal which is
labeled 14.8. I now can tune 14.300 through
to 14.100 with no trouble and no change
of dial calibration. You can readily see what
a labor-saving device this idea can be. Of
course, the 325-1 and 755-3 are always op
erated transceive connected. I also find that
it makes no difference if the 325-1 is set
on the 14.2 position or on the blank position
which follows it. Th is is because when con
nected for transceive only the crysta l in
the receiver is used, despite the fact that
you can split the equipment for independent
operation when necessary.

. . . Gay Milius W4NJF
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-the complete d disp l.~ y really looks sharp--even
jf it doesn't conta in a lot of DX cards!

In stead of mounting each QSL separately
on the wall, I put a couple of dozen cards
on a single piece of poster board or similar
material, and used the hook and eyes to
hang the whole board . This way a whole
wall can be covered with cards with only a
few sets of hangers. In order to mount the
QSLs on the board, I used postage stamp
hinges. These cost about two bits per thou
sand and are available at any hobby store.
The advantage in using the hinges is that
they can be removed from both the QSLs
and the poster board without tearing. This
is especially good for the fellow who wants
to display his DX card collection but wants
to be able to remove the cards easily for
submission to \VTW, etc.

To begin with, after you have all the
hinges, hangers, etc., lay out your QSL card
collection on the poster board. \Vhen you
have a pleasing arrangement, you can start
to fasten the cards to the board. I use four
hinges, one at each corner and I find this is
satisfactory. \Vhen the cards are all at
tached , glue on the eye as directed on the
back of the hanger package and then glue
on the hook. Now you can hang the board
with your d isplay. Do the same with the
other boards until your display is completed .
The certificates are attached in a similar
fashion . Now stand back and listen to all
the visitors comment on how good an opera
tor they think you are!

All hams want to wallpaper their walls
with QSL cards and awards to show visitors,
be they licensed or not, to show just how
good an operator they are. But alas, the XYL
always vetos such moves because of all the
holes that will inevitably end up on the
wall . . . and in most families, what the
XYL says-goes! Here's an easy way to get
around this problem, without spending a lot
of time or money, and ending up with a
really sharp QSLIcertificate display.

The heart of the display is the use of
adhesice cloth picture hanging hooks and
eyes. The idea is that you glue your picture
framed awards, etc. to the wall rather than
nail them on. If at a later date you decide
to remove the display, you just wet the
hangers and the adhesive softens so that
you can remove the frame ... no holes, no
nails! The hangers are available at any five
and ten store. The ones I used are made by
E. H. Tate Co. in Boston and go under the
tradename of "DANDEE". They cost about
501 for six hooks and eyes; the instructions
for both application and removal are on the
back of the packages.

D. E. Hausman VE3BUE,
54 Walter Street.
Kltehener, Ontario, Canada

QSL Display
The Easy Way

-this pictu re shows the materials needed for t he
Q SL display

...... LEARN CODE est NR 1 & NR 2 (1 tape) for the prospective Novice, Technician,

........ General or Amateur Extra f irst. 3 to 2S wpm.
........ CSL NR 3 & NR 4 (1 tape) for the advanced operator with 3 st n-
~ the righl way- wilh cere desire to copy code sounds at rapid speeds. How to copy...... Code ·Soundlanguagel, beh;", etc. 25 to 55 warn. Both t...., ,I"ty 01 ",,-,I.;, co,
~ scrambled, numerals and punctuation.
"The specialized language of sound" brings you a complete study Magnetic tape, ]" reel, dual trac.k; 2 ~ours . Immediate delivery.
of the International Morse Code. Satisfied users say- "Complete Send check or money orde r. (SpeCify which tape.) $6.95 eacb.
in every detail"-"Easy to learn!"-"CSL is the best!"-lncrease Both rapes Olf aile order, ontr $13.50.
YOUR receiving speed, master the code nowl * **** Sound Hishry Recordinr, Dept. 73, IiOx 18n15, WlShina:tolf, D. C. 20023
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Binding 73
l im Kirk, W6DEG
1551 Church St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94131

In May, '68.73. I note author Tani C .
Allen , WA4H RX, refers to my art icle on
book binding in Dec. '66, 73. I have since
made a great improvement that I think will
prove useful to anyone following my system.

Instead of punching holes in the maga
zines, and mutilating them until I have a
year's supply, I start the sewing process as
soon as I receive the second issue. \Vhen
I receive the 12th issue, I have a finn
book ready to be mounted between covers. In
the meantime I have a sturdy book for ready
reference; one that grows with each month.

With 73's new Format, it is super easy.
I do not need to pull staples, or separa te
folios. I count the number of pages and
make ice pick holes in the center of the
ma gazin e. Then I sew the two copies to
gether. The next step is to place the "book"
in a d amp, line it up, and glue a piece of
absorbent (mimeograph) paper to the back.
I use Le Page's mucilage in the convenient
applicator bottle. I still use the re- inforcing
tape, and bend the unused part over the
cover.

I am now making books out of my four
favorite magazines. CQ is not one of them,
but 73 and QST are two of them. With
QST, it is necessary to pull out the staples
and separa te the folios, of which there are
at least 6 in each issue. This makes for more
sewing, but you end up with a strong hook.



Cerele AII.n W5NQQ
308 Karen Drive
Lafayette, La. 7050 I

he Care and Feeding of A Ham Club /I
Did you ever attend a meeting for the

firs t time without even one person saying,
rice to see you here," or "Be sure and

come back next time?" Most of us have and
can well remember thinking, "Well, I
hould n't have shown up in the first place."

There's no percentage in being thin-skinned,
but newcomers in a club should be given
orne kind of recognition.

AI Altomari, W8QWI, form er president of
the Lorain County, Ohio, Amateur Radio As
ociation feel s so strongly about this sub ject

tha t he says "Treating the newcomer like
an old timer" is their group's formula of
success. An "Old Timer" in a club feels

elcome from the time he enters the door
unt il he leaves. Other members are quick to
Join him in conversation to find out what
hands he's been working, etc. He may not
be consciously aware of the fact that he's a
member in good-standing, hut he undoubt
edly enjoys the friendship of the others. The
same club may, without even realizing it,
treat a new ham in its midst rather shabbily.
If a fellow gets no greeting whatever and
has to ask where to hang his coat, he
could n't be blamed for wondering if he made
a mistake in showing up.

-

democratic club of.
fers o p p o r t un it y for
members to discuss their
pro blems and vote on
important issues.

•0

An easy way to avoid the possibility of
losing a member after his first meeting is
to appoint one, two, or a committee of
"greeters." In fact, there may even be
volunteers for this job since its usually more
fun than serving on another committee
with the TVI boys, for instance. The greeters
can keep their eyes peeled for a new face
in the group. One or more will make a bee
line for him at the first opportunity and
extend the welcome of the club. If he
already knows everyone, there's nothing
much to do after the welcome, but if he's
new in the community, introductions will be
in order. This can be accomplished individ
ually if you've got all night or done quickly
if it's part of the evening program. Members
of a group that isn't too large can stand
one a t a time giving his or her name and
call letters. Hams have a definite advantage
because many wear call letter badges, and
new folks can use the "hamfest technique"
by sneaking a look at the badge before
calling someone by the wrong name.

Badges for all members of a club are a
very good idea. They can he simple ones
that you can get in a stationery store and
just write in the name and call with a brush
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Th e RAMS (Radio Amateur Mobi le Society) of
Sacramento. Californ ia, says their formul a of suc
cess is planning all activities to include th e ham
and his whole fam ily. Officers who have worked for
t he club are (left to rig ht-standi ng ) K6ZFI , Bob;
W6QHP, " Bud " ; K6VYV, Steve; K6GUU, Bob.
Kn eeling left: WA6GIT, Dale ond W6ZPX, Vern.

pen right on up to custom engraved club
pins. Most engravers will do a nice job for
you at a low bulk rate, if your secretary
asks them. 73 sells club pins with the nam e
of the club on one line and the member
fi rst name and call on the second for just
52 each in either red or black with white
letters.

Since members often forget to wear their
badges to meetings, thereby defeating the
purpose of the badges, many clubs have the
club secretary collect all badges at the end
of the meeting and then hand them out a t
the beginning of the next meeting. Of course
if the secre tary is not dependable thi s sys
tem can fail too.

H the club has permanent badges for the
regular members and makes up temporary
ones for newcomers, it makes it simple for
members to pay particular attention to the
new hams.

Turn-about is fair play, so the new ham
should also introduce himself to the club,
mentioning where he lives, what kind of rig
he has, etc. A bulletin editor who's on the
ball will make notes and welcome the guy
or gal in the next edition of the club paper.

A committee of lad ies might want to drop
by his QTH to say "hello" and invite his
XYL to participate in club activities, too.
\Vho knows, the ham who is the object of
all the attention may turn out to be a real
worker that you can't get along without. If,
however, after an these expressions of good
will and welcome, the prospective member
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doesn't darken the door again or rumors
around that he had a "blah" time, write
him off as a bad investment. As a member,
you shouldn't feel at all guilty, for you'll
know that the club did its very best to roll
out the red carpet.

Getting the Show on the Road
When the president bangs the gavel and

asks for attention, he takes the future of
the club in his hands. The manner and speed
with which he handles business directly
affects attendance-the addition of new
members, and the enthusiasm and loyalty of
the old ones. For instance, if every session
opens with a long, drawn-out business meet
ing that leaves little time for rag-chewing
and refreshments, members may start mak
ing excuses about missing meetings. Ideally,
the president should engineer a snappy
opening and get the necessary business out
of the way in a hurry. If the secretary can
whip through the roll can, the treasurer
won't need too much time unless he's han
dling more money than the U.S . Treasury.
Although some groups like to hear the min
utes of the last meeting read aloud, gener
ally speaking, the faithful members already
know what happened, and hearing the re
hash is a real drag. If the club prints a
newspaper or bulletin, the editor will prob
ably welcome this material , and members
who missed the last meeting can peruse
developments at their own leisure.

If reports are in order from other chair
men regarding future functions, mcney-rais
ing plans, TVI committee struggles, etc. ,
these folks should also remember that they're
sharing the business session with others.
Since the president knows just how many
reports are to be given, and what issues have
to be settled, he might ask each chairman
to limit his remarks to 3, 4, or as many
minutes as required to cover the subject
without wasting time.

A president must not only master timing
but tact as well. Loaded questions and dis
cussions may come up unexpectedly, and
unless the leader knows how to handle the
situation, he'll suddenly find the group
squared off and feuding like the Hatfields
and McCoys . For example, if someone stands
up and says, "1 don't think anyone under
25 should have a key to the club station,"
the president has to deal with the speaker,
his supporters, the neutrals, and a dozen
hot-tempered teen-agel's. Unless touchy is-
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Every dub has to have a group of willing workars.
Shown above are the officers of the Montgomery
County {Illinois] AREC, Inc. together for a plan
ni ng Pow-Wow.

sues such as this one have to be settled on
the spo t, it's a good idea to give answers a
lot of thought. A committee can be ap
pointed to study the question and work out
a solution without insulting members on
both sides.

Democratically, it's good for all important
matters to come to a group vote; however,
some clubs are organized by law giving
final decisions to a board of trustees or
d irectors. The latter is the case when a
radio club is incorporated under state laws.
Incidentally, incorporation has been recom
mended by legal counsel who point out that
should some club activity result in a law
suit, individual members would not be liable
separately for the club's debts or troubles.
A good way for a club of this type to solve
a big problem is for the president's commit
tee to report to the trustees or directors who
can make their recommendations and then
submit them to the club for its approval.

Established groups and their officers al
ready know what unexpected wrinkles can
arise and also how importan t it is to work
out an acceptable solution. Newly-formed
clubs will do well to copy the Boy Scou ts'
motto and "Be Prepared ." Having a plan
of action to put into effect when needed
may head off real trouble.

After hearing reports and settling old and
new business, the president can turn the
spotligh t on the program chairman and
enjoy what follows. He's not completely out
of the work harness, however, since adjourn
ing the clambake is also his job. When the
program is over and the discussion dies
down, he closes the meeting officially. He
can ask for a form al motion of ad journ 
ment, or if coffee and cookies are on the
menu, he might call the host or hostesses
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away from the hot-plate to give serving
instructions. At any rate, the session
should n' t just fade away with everyone
thinking there may be someth ing yet to
come.

Technical Programs

Technical p rogram s are to some radio
clubs like salt and pepper on a fried egg
a little is a "must" but too much is tragic.

T he club that is organized with the sole
purpose of hold ing technical sessions featur
ing lectures and theory discussions doesn't
have to worry about balancing their pro
grams. They merely stick to the by-laws and
attract hams who en joy the same thing. But
a club made up of Novices and old-timers,
builders and non-builders, YLs and XYLs,
has quite a chore pleasing everybody at least
part of the time.

T he best approach to the situation is to
look the crowd over and see how many are
interested in what, or even get a vote on it.
If the entire membership prefers to tackle
their ARRL handbooks at home with an
each-far-himself spirit, you can plan accord 
ingly. If several express a desire to see some
instruct ional film s or hear reviews of elec
tronic trends, you'd better include some
movies and speakers along these lines. It's
very likely that a vote will go 50/50 and
the program chai rman will seem to be right
where he started. Although it looks like
nothing has been accomplished by a general
vote, at least everyone will be aware that
there's a demand for variety and will, per
haps, accept the "bitter with the sweet"
without grip ing too much.

All right, so what do you do after some
or all of the members have said "Let's have
something ed ucational." As program chair
man , you may not feel like preparing a
discourse on the most efficient method of
demodulating a sidehand signal, but who
says you have to? First of all, look to the
club itself for talent. If you've heard that
the TV repairman on the back row is busy
wiring voice booths in the high school's new
foreign language training room, ask him to
explain how electronics enables teachers to
listen in on each student's progress. If Sec
ond-How Joe is test ing a homebrew quad
on 10-15- and 20, see if he won't put his
plans on the blackboard some evening.

Every club is loaded with specialists in
various fields and some of them, surprisingly
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VIBROPLEX
ENJOY EASY,

RESTFUL KEYING
$21.95 to $43.95
THE YIBROPLEX

CO.. INC.
833 Broadway.
N. Y. 3. N.Y.

For the Ham with
SPACE PROBLEMS...

iRISTAO TOWER CO. P. O. BOl 115. Hanford. Calirornia 93230

find out what stage props or equipment the
speaker will need and arrange to have them
handy. Since the visitor may not know any
one in the audience, a though tful chairman
will b reak the pre-program ice early in the
evening and make a few introductions to
put him at ease.

Just keep in mind that if your speaker
enjoys himself too, he might let you sched ule
him for a repeat performance next year.
And counting c h i c ken s before they're
hatched is good husiness for a program
chairman. . . . W 5NQQ

enough, won't require too much arm-twist
ing before agreeing to take a program.

When local talent has been exhausted,
start scouting the community and neighbor
ing clubs, too. Many electronic industries
and businesses are happy to provide films
and slides on their products that are right
up a h am's frequen cy. They m ay even send
an employee with screen and p rojector. Who
cares if the company sneaks in some adver
tising; the club wiII benefit from seeing how
tran sformers are m ade, receivers designed,
or vacuum tubes manufactured. Represen
tatives are usually happy to answer ques
tions, and members like to get information
from the "horse's mouth."

Don't overlook films and speakers avail
able for the asking from the Red Cross,
Civil Defen se groups, and also the military.
Some organizations welcome chances to ap·
pear before the public. By checking with
them for program material, you're doing
both your club and an ou tside group a big
favor.

Admittedly, if you're in or near a large
city and industrial area, p rogram s may be.
easier to come by. Groups in the grass roots
have to scratch their heads, especially if
they meet more than once a month. In the
midwest, several small clubs may exist with
in a fifty mile radius. What's wrong with
the program chairmen of these clubs picking
an 80 meter frequency and swapping ideas
once in a while. A speaker enjoyed by the
Sangamon Valley Club might agree to go
to another town . College campus groups in
particular could benefit by a sharing plan
since student chairmen can spare little tim e
from hooks to search for p rogram material.

Another little chore for the chairman may
involve the matter of money. A club with a
fat pockethook can nail down about any
kind of program because they can pay the I.==::::::::~::::::::::~~~~~~~::;:~
price. If your treasury hovers on the empty
mark, it's even more challenging to locate
people who will perform for nothing. In this
day and age that may seem impossible, but,
thank heavens, there are still a few folks
left who wil l. A club member who gives a
demonstration or leads a d iscussion probably
won't expect anything in re turn, but an out
sider should be offered the price of gasoline,
if nothing else.

\Vhen a speaker has been found , the
chairman still can't fold his hands and for
get the job. A few days ahead h e should
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Getting Your Higher Class License

Part V - R eceivers

Operation of a ham station involves,
b asically, three major items of eq uipment
a transmitter, an antenna, and a receiver.

In previous sections of this study course
for th e new Advanced Class license examina
tions we have touched upon aspects of both
the transmit ter and the antenna (as reflected
in the F CC study guide questions) . Now it's
time to turn our atten tion to the receiver .

The Commission's list of 51 suggested
study questions contains six which d eal di
rectly wi th receiver operation, and they
range from extremely d etailed to extremely
general. These questions ( numbers are those
assigned in the, stndy list ) are :

9. H ow can receiver sensitivity and se
lectivity be improved?

26. A superheterodyne receiver having an
intermediate frequency of 455 kHz is
to be adjusted to receive a signal on
3900 kHz. What fre que ncies can the
high frequen cy oscillator be set to, to
give a h eat signal at the intermediate
freq uency?

33. Define the shape factor of a crystal
lattice h an d-pass filter.

39. \Vhat functions does a vnriab le-mu
tube perform in an rf amplifie r stage
in a receiver?

4 1. How do noise limiters opera te?
48. How does automatic gain control op

erate? When can it he used for SSB
operation? C\V operation?

Most receivers. th ese days, are superhets.
and it 's presumable that in the absence of
any qualification to the contrary any ques
tion on the actual exam which deals with a
receiver would assume that a superhet is
involved .

However, non-superhcts are still used for
several special purposes. Therefore, although
most of OU T di scussion this month will con
cern the superhet, we must also cover non
superhet receiver types as well.

Following our usual practice of para
phrasing the FCC questions into more gen
eral q uestions covering (but not limited to )
the same subject matter, let's re-Irume the
receiver portion of the study guide.

One of the fi rst questions we ask must be,
"How Does a Superhet Differ From Other
Receivers" The answer to this will adequate
ly distinguish between superhets and all
others.

Any superhet, whether it be a four-tran
sistor broadcast band squawker or an "ulti
mate" digital-tuning communications job, can
be b roken into four major portions as shown
in Fig. 1. T hese offer us OUT remaining four
q uestions.

Following the path any received signal
must travel , we'll first ask, "How Does The
Front End Operate?"

Superhet question number 2 (question
number 3 of this installment) will then be,
"What Does The if Strip Do?"

Well fnllow this immediately with a look
at filters in general-"\Vhy Filter?", before
our fin al theme, "How Does The Detector
Section Work?"

Noise limiters, automatic gain control,
and the like arc all accomplished by the
detector portions of most receivers-although
AGe must also be involved with the if strip.
Since we will be looking at the receiver as a
functioning entity (except for the audio sec
tion, which we will ignore at this point ) , you
may have a hit of difficulty relating the more
detailed parts of the FCC study list to
our questions.

To answer FCC question 9, you'll need
to know about the front end and the if strip.
Question 26 involves only the front end .
Question 33 is handled in the discussion of
fil ters. Question 39 involves both the front
en d and the if even though the question as
stated b y the Commission would involve
only the front end. Question 41 involves
only the detector circuits, while question 48
requires a knowledge of front end, if, and
detector for an adequate reply.

Ready? Let's get to it.

How Does a Superhet DiRer From Other
Receicers? Unless you've worked your way
up through a crystal set and a one-tube
blooper ( regenerative receiver to you young
squirts) you may not have a real apprecin-
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Fig. 1. Rlock diagra m of any su perhet receioer,

surprisingly great extent as recently as the.
1940·s.

The regenerative receiver offered high est
sensitivity per circuit element, though , and
experiments aimed at increasing its sensitivity
resulted in the superregenerative circuit.
This circuit actually oscillates, hut its oscil
lation is interrupted or "quenched" at a
supersonic frequency. As a result, you are
able to hear the actual e lectron noise in the
antenna wire. Any more sensitivity than this
would he unusable anyway.

Unfortunately. both selectivity and stabil
ity on a superregen are poor. In addition,
this receiver simultaneously performs as a
low-powered transmitter, interfering with all
other receivers in the area tuned to the same
frequency.

The superhet is a combina tion of the TRF,
the regenerative circuit, and the crystal set.
The block diagram of Fig. 1 may he help ful
here. The front end consists of any rf stages,
plus a mixer which is similar to a regen
end ive receiver excep t that it is adjusted
to produce an "intermediate frequency" out
put instead of an aud ib le beat note. Some
fro nt ends use only a single tube or transistor
as the mixer and call it a "converter," while
other d esigns use separate oscilla tor and
mixer elements. In these, the oscillator is
called the "local oscilla tor" or "hf oscillator",
and the mixer is known as the mixer.

The if strip is almost identical to a TRF
receiver, excep t that it is permanently tuned
to a single frequency and does not include
a detector. The if freq uency is usually rela
tively low; many ci rcu its use a standard if
of 455 kHz, but higher frequencies in the
1 to 10 MHz range are becoming more
popular. In general, the lower the frequency
the greater the gain and selectivity. but we'll
go into this in more detail later.

The d etector, for AM reception, is almost
always a direct eq uiva lent of the crystal set.
For CW and SSB. product detectors (which
are special types of mixers ) are used .

The superhet co mbines the best feat ures
of all the types of receive rs it combines,
wh ile escap ing for the most part their prob
lems. It offers excellent sensitivity, and if
properly d esigned can have extreme selec-

''''''''."I
tion of the superhet . That is, of course. un
less you've served your time with a Sixer
or Twoer and the constant hiss of their
superregen circuits.

The function of any receiver is to convert
the rf energy transmitted upon some specific
frequency into audio energy. The various
types of receivers are all capable of perform
ing this function. Some, however , perform
it more capably than others.

All receivers can be compared with regard
to their performance in three basic charac
teristics; sensitivity, selectivity, and stab ility.
Sensitivity measures how weak a signal may
be received, selectivity measures how well
undesired signals a re rejected, and stability
measures the receiver's capability for staying
on the desired signal without readjustment.

The lowly crystal set will perform the
basic function of a receiver. provided that the
rf energy carries amplitude modulation. but
it ranks low in all three characteristics . Sen
sitivity is poor since all the audio energy
p roduced must be supp lied directly b y the
rf energy received. Selectivity is poor be
cause only one or two tuned circuits are
available to reject undesired stations . Sta
bility is moderate, and is of little con
sequence since selectivity is so poor in the
first place.

The next step up from the crystal set
(not counting such modifications as the one
tube grid-leak detector, which is hardly ever
encountered these days ) is the regenerative
receiver. This makes a single active element
( tube or transistor) serve d ouble duty as
both an rf amplifie r and a detector.

Sensitivity is much greater and selectivity
is also improved because of positive feed
back, which increases the sharpness of the
tuned circu its . Stability, however, d ecreases;
a lmost any movement near a regen will re
quire retuning.

The regen has one capab ility lacking in
the crystal se t or other detector-only re
ceivers: it can be ad justed to receive C\V as
well as A.M b y throwing the circuit into
oscillation and mistuning it a kilocycle or so
from the desired signal. The local oscillation
and the incoming signal mix in the receiver
to form an audible beat note.

The addition of rf amplifier stages between
the antenna and the detector improved the
performance of non-regen receivers and
make them able to compete with regenera
tive circuits; this is the TRF (tuned radio
frequency ) receiver which was used to a
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only th e differen ce frequency for passage
to the if strip.

Since the local oscillator may operate on
either the high side or the low side of the
incoming signal, it follows that a single
setting of the oscillator frequency permits
reception of incoming signals at two differ
ent frequencies. One of these is above the
oscillator frequency by the amount of the
if; for it, the oscillator provides low-side in
jection. The other is below the oscillator
frequency by the amount of the if, where
the oscillator provides high-side injection.

One of these two frequencies represents
the desired signal. The other represents an
undesired response called the "image", and
is one of the major disadvantages of the
superhet receiver. The image is always sepa
rated from the desired signal b y twice the
intermediate freq uency : If the if is low to
provide ga in and select ivity easily, the
image will he close to the desired signal. If
the if is made higher to move the image
away from the desired response (the more
separated the two signals are, the more read
ily th e image can be rejected by the tuned
circuits in the rf stages) , both gain and selec
tivity suffer.

A standard if frequency is 455 kHz. In a
receiver using this if, the local oscillator is
always tuned 455 kHz away from the fre
quency to be received, and the images are
always 910 kHz away from the desired
responses.

Most BCB receivers operate with high
side injection to overcome tracking prob
lems; this means that image response can
be observed easily if you have a high
powered BC station operating above 1410
kHz near you. Simply tune to the low end
of the band . At 500 kHz on the dial, a strong
14IO-kHz signal will come through. At 690
kHz on the dial, powerful 1600-kHz sign als
can be hea rd . This is normal for a superhet.

To rece ive an incoming signal at 7.2 MHz
with a 455-kHz if , you could set the local
oscillator to e ither 6 .745 ~IHz for low-side
injection (with image at 6.290 :MHz) or
7.6.5.5 MHz for high-side injection (with
image at 8.1I0 ~IHz ).

Both image frequencies are fairly close to
the desired frequency in the previous
example. By the time you move the oper
ating frequency up to 10 meters or above,
the image response may be just as st rong as
that to the desired signal. For this reason ,
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Fig. 2. Block diagram 0/ superhet front end
functions.
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tivity and stability as well . For this reason,
it has displaced all other designs as the
"standard" receiver circuit- u nless factors
such as simplicity or economy happen to out
weigh performance requirements in some
special application such as the Sixer or
Twoer!

How Does The Front End Operate? The
"front end" of a superhet is the key to the
entire receiver, and its operation contributes
most noti ceably to the operation of the re
ceiver as a whole. Fig. 2 is a block diagram
of a typ ical "front end"; not all superhets
include separate tubes for each block of
Fig. 2. but all the fun ctions are performed.

The basic idea behind the superhet is
that of "beating" or mixing two radio fre
quencies in order to produce a sum or dif
ference frequen cy, which carries all the
modulation of both original frequencies. If
one of th e two original frequencies is the
desired signal, and if the other is unmodu
lated and at a fixed distance in the spectrum
from the fi rst , then the difference frequency
will carry the modulation of the desired sig
nal , but will always be at a fixed frequency.

This fixed or "Intermediate" frequency is
eq ua l to the separation between the fre
quency of the desired signal and that of the
unmod ulated second signal.

The fu nctions shown in Fig. 2 break down
as follows: The rf Stages amplify the desired
signal, thus increasing receiver sensitivitv. ,
and provide some selectivity as well. The
Local Oscillator provides the unmodulated
second signal; this oscillator is always tuned
to a frequency which is separated from tha t
of the desired signal by the if freq uency, but
may at times be tuned to a higher frequency
than the signal (high-side injection ) and at
other times to a lower frequency than the
signal ( low-side injection ) . The Mixer com
hines the two rf signals to p roduce both the
sum and difference freq uencies; a tuned
circuit in the Mixer's output port ion selects
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many receivers use a higher if. If a high if
is used for image cont rol, and then converted
to a lower if for its advantages, the receiver
is known as a "double conversion" receiver.
Incidentally, any receive r used with an out
board converter (as for VHF operation ) is
double conversion, since the outboard con
verter ettectively becomes the receiver's
front end.

If the if is properly chosen, the image
situation can be used to advantage. For in
stance, to receive signals on either 40 or 80
meters, an if of 1750 kHz can be chosen.
This puts the images 3 .5 ~fHz away from
the desired response, and if the oscillator fre
quency is selected to give high-side injection
on 80 and low-side on 40, then one re
sponse will cover 3 .5 to 4 .0 MHz while the
other response gets 7.0 to 7.5 MHz. No
bandswitch is necessary!

Similar reasoning led to the choice of
9 MHz as the "standard" frequency for SSB
sideband generation. Use of a 5-M Hz con
version oscillator permitted output on either
80 or 20 meters without a bandswitch, by
using "image" response techniques.

The local oscillator is important to the
superhet for a number of reasons. Its fre
quency stability, for example, d etermines
the stab ility of the entire receiver, because
if the local oscillator drifts the if produced
by a stable signal will dri ft out of the if-strip
passband. It must also he relatively low in
noise modulation, since any modulation pres
ent on it will appear in the output together
with that of the desired signal.

The mixer must convert frequencies prop
erly, but in the HF range its characteristics
are not particularly important. At VHF,
mixers must have low noise if full receiver
sensitivity is to be used . At any freq uency.
they must be overload -resistant to avoid
interference, but most common circuits resist
overload to an acceptable extent.

The rf stages may be omitted in inexpen
sive receivers; in this case thei r key fun ction
is taken over b y the mixer's tuned input cir
cuit. This fu nction is to select the desired
frequency and reject as much as possib le of
the image response.

If rf stages are present, they add selec
tivity so far as images and interference by
cross-modulation and mixer overload are con
cern ed, but they have little effec t upon ad
jacent-signal selectivity. That occurs in the
if str ip .
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One major effect of the rf stages is to de
termine receiver sensitivity. Sensitivity is
nut the same as gain; sensitivity measures
the weakest signal which can be received
while gain measures the amount of ampli
ficat ion available through the receiver. A
high-gain receiver without an rf stage and
with a noisy mixer can easily fill the room
with amplified noise, but it won't get many
weak signals. A unit having lower gain , but
with adeq ua te rf amplificat ion to overcome
any mixer noise. may appear to be dead
until you tune across a "down in the mud"
signal and copy it dearly.

Because of the difference between sensi
tivity and gain, simply cou nting the number
of rf stages isn't much of a guide. A single ,
good rf stage is better than three which con
tribute little but noise.

If a receiver will show an increase in noise
when an antenna is connected to it, its sen
sitivity is p robably a lready at the usable
limit. If no change can be d etected, though,
addi tion of another rf stage may prove profit
ab le in increasing (and thus improving ) sen
sitivity. This may be d one by adding a pre
selector, outboard . A "preselector" is nothing
but an outboard rf stage (or stages) .

No te that sensit ic itu can be affected only
by the rf stages; gain, on the other hand,
can be increased in the if strip, or even after
the aud io is recovered from the signal. If
no rf stage is present. it may be possible to
modify the mixer's operation to improve
sensitivity- b ut addition of a preseIector is
a fa r better solution .

What Does The if Strip Do? The front
end selects any desired signal frequency
within its operating range and converts it
to a single fixed intermediat e frequency. The
if strip. then , accepts this intermed iate fre
quency signal and amplifies it to a level
su itab le for the detector circuits. At the
same time, unwanted signals at adjacent
frequencies are rejected.

The if strip thus serves two purposes of
equal importance. It provides gain for the
selected signal-not to be confused with sen
sitivity-and also provides the major part of
the receiver's selectivity.

Fig. 3 shows the arrangement of a typical
2-stage if strip. Any specific receiver may
have more or less stages of if than this; the
minimum is a single transformer, which pro
vides only selectivity and no gain, wh ile the
maximum no rmally encountered is three.
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of two stage if strip
(typical) .

The amplifier blocks in Fig. 3 may be oc
cupied by tuhes, transistors, or any other
active device (such as field-effect transistors,
etc. ) which can provide gain. In general,
the amplifiers provide the gain while the
transformers provide the selectivity.

Normally, most receivers incorporate auto
matic gain control for AM signals at least.
This is a feedback action which employs a
de voltage developed in the detector cir
cuit to control the gain of the if strip, and
frequent ly the gain of the rf stages as wen.
The result is that the receiver operates at
maximum gain with weak signals (which
develop littl e AGC voltage), and gain is auto
matically red uced by stronger signals.

AGC circuits are manv and varied; we'll
•

look at the means by which the AGC volt-
age is developed a little later, and that's
where most of the va riety occurs. In the
if strip, the AGC acts only to reduce ampli
fier gain.

\Vith tube-type circuits this is most often
accomplished hy use of "varinble-mu' tubes.
A varia ble-mu tube's grid is built with a
graded grid-wire spacing. Some of the grid
wires are close together while others arc
farther apart from each other. This pennits
a wider range of gain-control bias voltage to
be applied, since the close-spaced parts of
the grid reach cutoff with low bias values
but a large bias voltage is necessary to cu t
off the widely spaced portions. \Vhere a
"sharp cutoff' tube may go from full con
duction to full cutoff with a IO-volt swing of
grid voltage, a "variable-mu'' (sometimes
called "remote cutoff') tube may require
a 50-volt or greater swing. The variable-mu
tube also acts as a linear amplifier over a
greater range of control voltages. Thus, this
tube acts as an electronically controlled gain
controller.

Although Fi~. 3 shows the AGC volt age
applied to both amplifiers, in man y receivers
onlv a portion (or even none at all) of the
AGC voltage is applied to the final if ampli
fier stage. The purpose of this is to concen
trate the control in the earlier stages and
thus prevent any possible signal overload
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within the if strip. Having the final if tuhe
operate at maximum gain at all times assures
that even signals which are only moderate
in strength will develop adequate control
voltage in the ACe circuit.

When AGC is app lied to the rf stages, it
is often left off of the first rf or "antenna"
stage (or only partially applied, through a
voltage divider network ). The reason for
this is a bit different. For maximum sensitiv
ity the fi rst rf stage should always operate at
maximum gain. Any reduction of gain
in this stage reduces overall receiver sensi
tivit y. Sometimes, though, partial ap plica
tion of AGC to the first stage is necessary in
order to provide adequa te control range .

\Vhile Fig. 3 shows transformers as the
coupling elements between input, amplifier
stages, and output, a number of other d e
vices may also be encountered. Transformers
are , however, the most frequently used . They
serve two purposes. The most obvious is
that of coupling two stages together. The
more important, though, from a performance
stand point, is to provide the major part of
the receiver's selectivity. In fact , some de
signs have used cascaded transformers, with
2 to 4 transformers between each amplifier
stage, in order to increase selectivity. The
number and quality of transformers used is
affected by many factors. If, for instance, an
auxiliary filter is used. fewer transformers
are required since the filter provides selectiv
ity enough, alone.

\Vhy Filter? In examining the previous
question , we noted that the transformers in
the if strip (Fig. 3) provide the major part of
a receiver's selectivity. If this is the case, why
should any receiver require a filter?

In the first place, a receiver actually is
a filter of sorts if it selects only the desired
signal from the mass of signals available to it.

And the transformers in an ordinary if
strip permit some frequencies to pass wh ile
rejecting others, which is the function of
any filter. This is accomplished by means
of the selectivity inherent in any tuned cir
cuit. Each transformer contains from I to 3
tuned circuits (depend ing upon the trans
former design ) and most contain 2.

The total number of tuned circuits in the
if strip thus depends upon the number of
transformers. But the effect of these tuned
circuits increases exponentially. That is, if
a single transformer has a certain amount of
selectivity, adding another transformer to
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double the number of tuned ci rcuits will
roughly d ouble the selectivity. Adding just
one more t ransformer will approximately
double it again, so that 3 transformers pro
vide 4 times the selectivity of 1. This is the
reason that receivers using several trans
formers between each if amplifier stage have
been designed; the transformers improve
selectivity, but the gain obtainable b y adding
more tubes just wasn't needed.

\Vith any practical number of transformers.
though , you eventually reach a limit of selec
tivity. And unfortunately, at the if fr equen
cies most often used, this limit is still a bit
broad for todav's crowded spectrum-and
impossible for SSB.

The se lectivity provided by transformers
depends upon the freq uency-rejection char
acteristics of their tuned circuits. These , in
turn, are composed of inductors and capaci
tors. It happens that inductors and capaci
tors can be combined in other types of cir
cu its-and these circuits are of the kind
generllv known as filters.

In the transformer, normally only two
tuned circuits are involved, and each of these
affects the operation of the other. Since the
transformer also performs the function of
coupling two stages together, the circuits are
also affected by the characte ristics of the
stage supplying the signal and the loading
of the stage to which the signal is supplied.

In the filter, however, the only fun ction to
be performed is that of frequen cy selection .
The d esign of a fil ter circuit involves choice
of inductor and capacitor values so that no
one component has unwanted effects upon
the total filter operation . Since the functions
of frequency selection and of stage coupling
are separated , the selectivity of a filter can
be made much greater than that of a simp le
transformer.

However, when a filter is co mposed of
only inductors and capacitors, a limit is
still reached; to achieve still greater selec
tivity, perfect resistors and capacitors would
be necessary, and these don't exist.

,,
I
I
I,,,,
I
I

Fig. 4. Effect of filter on im proving if selectivity.
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This is the point at which crystal and
"mechanical" filters enter the picture. Ac
tually, a ll non-electrical filters which are used
to provide selectivity are mechanical in their
operation , hut the te rm "mechanical filter"
has come to mean a specific type of filter
which depends upon charac teristics of a
machined rod .

A crystal filter achieves performance su
perior to tha t of an L-C filter for precisely
the same reason that a crysta l oscillator is
more stable than a VFO-its characteristics
can be more p recisely controlled.

A quartz crystal, if ground to some rather
critical dimensions and in the p roper shape, is
mechanically resonant at several specific fre
quencies, and is also mechaniclly "anti
resonant" a t at least one other frequency
which is usually very close to one of the
resonant frequencies. At the resonant fr e
quencies, any vibration applied to one side
of the crys ta l can pass through almost un
checked . At the anti-resonant fr equency,
the crysta l offers a very hi gh impedance to
any signal transfer through it. This character
istic is similar to the series and parallel
resonances of a tuned circuit , but since it is
mechanical rather than electrical in origin
the effect is much more pronounced-in
radio terms, the Q is much higher.

A single quartz crystal can serve as a filter
for an y of its resonant frequencies if elec
trodes are held in contact with its surface so
that the vibration can be induced electrically
and can in turn reconvert the signal to elec
trical form. Such a filter has been a key
part of C\V receivers for many years, but its
selectivity is far too great for most phone
use. A good single-crystal fil ter can have a
passband as narrow as 50 cycles at the half
power points, and only a few hundred cycles
wide at the skirts of the response cu rve .

Todav's crystal filters used in SSB gen
erators and selectable sideband receivers,
thou gh, use several crysta ls and match the
resonant frequencies of some with the anti
resonant frequenceis of others to produce
selectivi ty curves which arc like that shown
in Fig. 4. The passband ( top) is essentially
fiat. so that the desired signal all comes
through , while the rejection cuts in almost
instantly at the edge of the passband to
provide extreme rejection of all except the
d esired signal.

By contrast, the typical transformer re
sponse is many times as wide at the skirt
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(base) of the response curve as it is at the
top.

The performance of any filter is measured
by its "shape factor". Shape factor is the
ratio of the bandwidth which the filter will
pass at two specified power levels. Unless
both power levels are specified, the shape
factor has no meaning. General usage ap
pears to be that the 5-d b and 50-db pass
hand widths are compared, but some author
ities prefer the 3-db points for the upper
level.

W hat this means is simply that the band
width a fi lter will pass depends upon how
much rejection you require. If you consider
any reject ion enough, then even a 10% drop
in signal level would be "rejection" of the
signal. This, though, would permit an un
wanted signal which was only 10% stronger
than the desired signal to come through
with the same strength.

The "passband" we usually think of at the
top of a filt er's curve is that from the 6-db
points. These are the two points, one at
either either side of the filter's center fre
quency, at which power transfer through the
fi lter has dropped to '4 of its maximum level.
A 3-db reduction in power is the smallest
we can detect by ear; a 6-db reduction
amounts to cutting the signal voltage in half.

However, a 6-db rejection of a signal which
is p rod ucing twice as much signal voltage as
our desired signal will only make the un
desired signal the same strength as the one
we want. This shows that, in order to ac
complish effective "rejection" of undesired
signals, we must have much more than 6 db
rejection.

\Ve must, in fact, have whatever rejection
it takes to !ir.st cut the undesired signal down
to the same level as the desired one, and
then push that undesired signal on down to
a level however far we like below the desired
one

In pract ice, a thousand-to-one ratio is
usually considered good enough. That is, an
undesired signal is effectively rejected if it
can be reduced to one-one-thousandth the
level of the desired one. And it's seldom that
an undesired signal will be more than 1000
times as strong as the signal we want in the
first place.

If the undesired signal is 1000 times as
strong as the one we want, and we want to
cut it down to 11 1000 the strength of our
desired signal, then the total red uction we
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must make in its strength is one million
times. That's 1000 times to get it down to
the same level, and another 1000 times to
get it only a thousandth as strong as that
level.

In terms of decibels, that's 50 db of
povver loss. \ Vhile in many cases far less
than 60 d b of rejection is necessary, this rep
resents a severe case which is still quite pos
sible to meet in practice, and so the general
usuage calls for use of the 60-db point as the
wider passband in calculation of shape factor.

A typical shape factor for a receiver with
out a filter (except for its transformers)
might be 50 . This would mean that the 50
db bandwith is 50 times as wide as the 6-db
figure . If "bandwidth" is quoted as 10 kHz
at 5 db, then a band 500 kHz wide would
have less than 50 db rejection . The 50-db
rejection would not be present within this
much larger passband ; you would naturally
consider such selectivity poor since strong
signals severa l hundred kHz away from the
weak one you're trying to get would appear
stronger than the weak one.

Extremely good filters, however, such as
the mechanical types, may have shape fac
tors as good as 1.8. If the 6-db passband of
such a filter is 10 kHz, then the passband
at the 60-db rejection points would be only
18 kHz. This means that an interferring sig
nal would have to be within 18 kHz of the
desired signal in order to escape the full re
jection. While the 5-db passbands in both
cases were the same, the effect in operation
is quite different. This is why fil ter effect ive
ness is measured by "shape factor». Most
good filt ers have a shape factor smaller than
3 ;' no device can have a shape factor smaller
than 1, and even 1 itself is impossible in
practice.

How Does The Detector Section \Vork?
The purpose of the entire receiver up to the
detector section is merely to select a single
signal out of all that are Hoattng round and
amplify it up to usuable strength for the
detector. The detector itself does the major
job, of converting rf to audio energy.

As we've already seen, in simple receivers
on ly the detector section is present.

The detector itself operates upon a mix
ing principle. A product detector requires
signals from a heat-frequency oscillator to
mix with the if strip 's output, while a diode
detector for AM uses the carrier portion of
the incoming signal to mix with the side-
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bands. w e 've already examined this process
in other parts of this series. \Vhat we'll
examine now, then, are the other functions
accomplished in this part of a typical super
het.

We've already met AGC in the if strip
and learned that a control voltage determines
the gain of the amplifiers. This control volt
age is developed in the detector section .

Communications receivers must freq uently
operate in the presence of strong Impluse
"noise" such as that produced by automobile
ignition sys tems . T his noise can be eliminated
or at least grea tly reduced, and this action
too is done in the detector sect ion.

Let's look at AGC first. And to keep things
simple, let's restrict the operation to AM
with a diode detector. After we see how the
system works, then we'll examine AGC
and SSB /CW.

When we're receiving AM, the incoming
signal has a carrier which was essentially
of constant strength when it left the trans
mitter. Fading and other transmission effects
may cause its strength to change en route
to the receiver, but we know that it was
originally constant over a period of several
tenths of a second.

In the process of mixing the carrier and its
sidebands to recover the audio informa
tion, the detector produces a de voltage
which is proportional to the strength of the
carrier. We can pass this dc voltage (which
has the audio superimposed upon it ) th rough
a low-pass filter to eliminate the audio, and
we have a voltage which indicates the signal
strength.

We could apply this voltage direct ly to the
if and rf amplifiers as AGC control voltage,
and some receiver designs do. The disadvan
tage of this approach is that any signal will
then cut back the gain of the amplifier
stages, even if the signal is almost unread
ably weak.

To avoid this disadvantage, most designs
used "delayed" AGC. T he delay is not in
time, but in voltage; until the voltage pro
duced by the detector is greater than some
"threshold" level , no AGe control voltage
is applied and the amplifier stages run wide
open. After a signal is strong enough to
produce a detector vol tage above the thres
hold point, AGe is applied to reduce gain.

If you recall the exploration of "feedback"
we made a couple of installments back, you
may recognize our old friend feedback at
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work again here. An AGC system is, in
effect, an amplifier with negative feedback
put into it in such a manner that the gain
of the amplifier is reduced by strong sig
nals , but signal voltages themselves are kept
out of the feedback path.

Notice that the only function of the de
voltage coming out of the AM detector is
to give us a feedback signal which is pro
portional to the actual rf signal strength . If
we can get such a feedback signal from any
other source, the AM detector isn 't neces
sary_ When we're receivin g CVV or SSB,
neithe r of which uses the AM detector, we
obtain the feedback signal b y taking a part
of the audio itself and rect ivying it . After
recti fying it, we filter off the remaining
audio hash, and presto! we have our de
sired AGC control signal.

\ Vhen receiving SSB, or C\V, we add a
few extras to the system. For instance, if
signal strength increases suddenly we want
the AGC system to react rapid ly. This hap
pens at the beginning of each "dit" or "dah"
during C\V reception, or with each syllable
when listening to SSB.

\ Vhen no signal is coming in , we want
gain to be maximum. However we don't
want the gain to go up rap idly between
"dits" or "dahs" in C\V, or between syl
lables in SSB, because if it did we would
be listening to a signal apparently buried
in noise. The noise would be the normal
background, but the receiver would have
much more gain then than when signals
were present.

For this reason, we want the gain to
decrease rapidly when a signal appears, but
to increase relatively slowly when the slg
nnl goes away. This will hold down back
ground mud while preventing unpleasant
"thumps" and bangs".

ACe systems for use with C\V and SSE
include this "fast attack slow decay" chrac
teristic as a part of their d esign. It is nor
mally switched out when AM operation is
chosen . Fig. 5 shows one way of achieving
this kind of action.

\Vhat about noise limit ing?
Like AGC, noise limiters operate with a

control signal which is usually d erived from
the source as the AGC control signal. This
signal indi ca tes average level at any instant.

Any modulation or audio on the signal
is in the form of variations above and below
the average level, but these are limited in
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Fig. 6. Clipping tvpe limiter uses diode as
switching clamp to prevent signal voltage from
rising above limit level. No action is taken
upon noise pulses which jail to reach limit
level. {('hile "stumps" of noise pulses remain,
their effect is far less than that of the original
pulses.
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to reach the limit, but not to exceed it. The
limit is derived from the de voltage, which
in turn is derived from signal strength, so
that the limit always bears a fixed relation
ship to the average signal strength . Normally,
the limit is set at two times average signal
strength . That is, the audio is permitted to
rise to a level twice as great as the zero
audio carrier-only voltage. This permits
reception of IOO-percent modulated signals
without distortion, but cuts off noise pulses
at the Iuu-percent-modulation level.

This approach works primarily because
noise pulses are so brief compared to the
desired audio signals, and cannot mask the
desired audio unless they are many times
stronger-which, in fact. they normally are.
By simply cutting the noise back to the same
level as the signal, the signal is given a
fighting chance.

Rate-of-change devices operate differently.
The control voltage in a rate-of-change de
vice is derived from the audio signal rather
than from the carrier. and is filtered through
a resistor-capacitor network which permits
the control voltage to follow the audio signal
level at frequencies below about 3 kHz or
so. This is unlike the fil tering for clippers or
for ACe, where no audio is permitted to
remain on the control-voltage line.

The audio is applied to one side of a
switching diode and the control voltage
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the amount of variation by the percentage
of modulation on the original signal, and
in the speed of their variation by the upper
frequency limit imposed on the audio before
transmission .

Impulse noise, on the other hand, is un
affected by either of these limits. It may
be- and usually is-much stronger than the
signal, and may swing much more rapidly.
Since it does differ from the modulation on
our desired signal in both these key charac
teristics, either characteristic may be used to
d istinguish between signal modulation and
impluse noise in order to reject the noise
and pass only the desired modulation.

If amplitude is the characteristic chosen
to operate the rejection circuit, the resulting
circuit may he called a "clipper" or a "lim
iter". If the speed of variation is the charac
teristic chosen to distinguish, the circuit
may be called a "silencer". These labels are
not strict, however. For example, the "rate
of change" limiter circuit originally popu
larized in these pages some 7 years ago
operates, as its name implies. upon the rate
of change in signal, yet was termed a limiter.
The Lamb noise silencer, similarly, operates
upon amplitude of the signal yet is called
a silencer.

Amplitude-limiting circuits, or clippers,
operate by setting an arbitrary limit for audio
output and restricting all audio to that limit
or less. An impulse noise pulse is permitted

Fig. 5. Diode in series with AGC line provides
fast-allack slow-decay action fo r use with SSB
and CW signals. Waveforms produced by CW
character "R" illustrate the action. When de
tector vollage goes negative at start of each
code element, capacitor voltage follows almost
instantly. When detector voltage goes positive,
diode cUls off and only discharge path for
capacitor is the high-value resistor shunting it.
This permits AGC control voltage to rise to
ward ground level, but much more slowly. Re
ceiver gain is restored eventually, but not be
fore next code element arrives. In pauses be
tween words or sentences, however, full gain
is available.
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Fig. 7. Riue-oj-change type 01 limiter uses diode
switch to open audio path whenever noise pulse
is present. Stumps as well as peaks of noise
pulses are removed. Major difference in opera
tion from Fig. 7 is characteristic of control
voltage filter, see text.

to the other side. Polarity of the d iode and
relative strengths of audio and control vol
tage are chosen so that the diode normally
conducts, permitting the audio to go straight
through it. That is, the audio voltage is
normally sligh tly less than the control vol
tage level and the diode is connected m

John W. Gore
Memorial Scholarship

The FOUNDATION FOR AMATEUR
RADIO, INC., with headquarters in \Vash
ington, D .C. announces the sixth John \V.
Core Memorial Scholarship for either gradu
ate or under-graduate study. The Scholar
ship for 1968,1969 consists of a $500.00
award. It may be re-applied for in succeed
mg years.

Licensed radio amateurs who intend mak
ing a career in electronics or related sciences
may now apply for the 1968-1 969 scholar
ship applica tion .

To be eligible, applicants must have com
pleted one year in an accred ited college or
universit y and must be enrolled in a course
of stud ies leading to a bachelor or higher
degree. They must also be radio amateurs

AU GUST 1968

such a way that under this condition it is
cond uct ing.

\Vhen a rapid -rise noise pulse arrives, the
audio voltage goes up sharp ly but the fil tered
control voltage cannot, because the filter
limits its freq uency response to about 3 kHz.
The diode is then reverse-biased and turns
"off", blocking the path from input to output
of the circuit. Audio output is maintained at
the same level bv the control voltage fil ter
for the duration ' of the pulse. \Vhen the
pulse disappears, The control voltage level
is again higher than the audio level and the
diode turns "on" again . This action effec
tively punches the noise pulse out of the
signal.

Figs. 6 and 7 show how these circuit
operate . Fig. 6 shows a typical half-wave
clipper circuit together with the waveforms
at appropria te points in the circuit. A full
wave clipper consists of two such circuits
back to back so that both sides of the in
coming signal a re clipped ; in many detector
circuits the second clipper is unnecessary
since the detector diode itself is an effectiv
half-wave clipper in one direction.

Fig. 7 shows a typical rate-of-change
limiter circuit together with its key wave
forms. The same input signal is assumed for
both Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, so that the output.
may be directly compared .

N €."Xt Tim e Around. This marks the half
way point in this series. Next month we'll .
return to the subject of "transmitters" and
continue our examination of them.

holding a valid FCC license of at least a
General Class rating. Preference will be
given to applicants from the area served by
the Foundation-the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia, although those livinz
elsewhere are not excluded .

Scholarship applications should be maile
not lat er than August 3 1, 1968, and shoul
be addressed to :

Chairman, Scholarship Committee
Foundation for Amateur Radio, Inc.
P.O. Box #5902
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

RENEWAL CODE

The two numbers under your call on the ad
dress label are the expiration code. We have
tried to make it simple. The first numbe r is Hie
month that we send you the last copy on your
subscription and the second number is the ye ar
78 would be July 19b8, for example.

,



A Two Dollar Phone Patch Philip L. Writer W6TRU
5226 Vickie Dr.
San Diego, Calif. 92109

Again and again you have heard: it's
cheaper to buy it ready made, or as a
kit . . . "This sta tement has been applied to
just about anything you find around the
average ham shack these d ays; however, I
feel the phone patch described herein is
an exception to that rule.

This phone patch uses a standard tele
phone pickup of the type found as a com
mon accessory for use wi th a tape recorder.
The price for these items will vary from
sixty cents to three dollars , depending where
you buy it ( I paid ninety-nine cents for
mine ) . The pickup is a high impedance mag
netic device which is connected to the phone
by a vacuum cup. This allows the output
from the telephone to be entered into the
mike jack of the transmitter. The pickup
is left permanently connected in parallel
with the sta tion microphone.

The next problem is to get the output
of the receiver into the phone. This was ac
complished b y placing a 2" speaker ( the
kind used on most small transistor portables )
near the telephone's mike. At first various
methods of mounting were tried i.e . clips,
plastic holders etc. In all cases the idea was
to place the speaker near, but not touching
the mouth-piece. It was thought that this
would be needed to allow the station oper
ator to talk as well as the person on the
phone. After trying various methods it was
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found that no air gap was needed. The
speaker cone is very thin and is almost trans
parent to sound . In other words, you simply
p lace the speaker flat on the telephone and
then talk through the speaker.

Two methods of m.nmting have been tried
( they both work well ) : The first method is
to use a small piece of tape to permanently
mount the speaker in place. This method
works fine if the phone isn't used by the
XYL (some how they just can't go along
with progress . . . ) The second, and sim
p lest , is to simply hold the thing in place
with your fingers while holding the phone.
Since the speaker is in direct contact with
the telephone mouth piece, there is very
little noise generated b y this technique.

Cost? \Vell here is a complete bill of ma
terials:

Telephone pickup $0.99
2" Speaker .. .. 0.69
Phone plug ... .. 0 .22

Sub-total 1.90
Tax (5% Calif. ) 0.10

TOTAL $2.00

This bill of materials does not include two
short pieces of wire , however as I said be
fore, I paid ninety-nine cents for an item
I later saw for sixty cents. . . . W6TRU
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When hams
discuss

in single
band beams·
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Amateurs punch t hrough the QRM on 20 meters
w ith Mos ley's A-203-C. an opt imum spaced
20 meter antenna des igned for f ull power.
The outstanding. maximum ga in performance
excel Is most four t o six e lement arrays. Thi s
clean- line ruqqed beam incorporates a s pe
c ial type of e lement design t hat
virtual ly e l iminates element
f l utter and boom vibration . Wide
spaced; gamma matched for 52 ohm
line wit h a boom length of 24 feet a nd
elements of 37 feet. Turn ing radius is 22feet.
Assembled we ight - 40 Ibs.

s
A·31O-C for 10 mete::rs~""""""",,
A"315-C f or 15 met~~s
Full s ized. ful l power. f ul l spaced a-eterrent
arrays. 100% rust proof all stain less s tee l
hardware; low 5WR over ent i re bandwidt h;
Max. Gain; Gamma matched for 52 ohm l ine.

5·402 f or 40 meters
Top signar and unexce lled forward ga in ..
a 2...e lement optimum spaced beam. 100%
weatherproof. Low SWR. Heavy duty con
struct ion. Li nk coup ling resu lts i n exce ll ent
match over full bandwidth.

For detai led specifications and performance data, write Dept 157A.

'II,sk!!l-..e/~~ 461 0 N. Lindbergh Blvd•• Bridgeton, Mo. 63042



IS THIS BRIBERY?

$5 PART$ BIN

+_-----FREE
With 1 New 56 Subscription I

Th is three-tiered par t s holder is
ju st the t hing for t he workshop.
The thr ee shelves revolve t o put
pa r t s r ight a t your han d. Stop
searching for t hings.

FREE-----~

With 2 New 56 Subscriptions!
The famous Rand-McNally Im
perial world atlas. Over 300
pa g es , ha nd somely bound. F or t he
ham shack, f or t he f amily, for
the student. Maps, people, polit
ical inf ormation, hist or ical ga zet.,
tel', f acts. Makes working DX
twice the fun . $13 WORLD ATLA$

H OW COME? We added up the cost of soliciting new subscribers through the mail :
mailing lists, brochures (paper, artwork, t ype setting , printing, fo lding. deliver y ) , envelopes
(plus pr inting and shipping) for t he brochures , r etu rn envelopes, putting brochures
t og ether , addressing, bundling by zip, plus postag e. Multiply t hat by t en to account f or
t he one in ten response and add the ret ur n postag e. We decided to put a ll that m oney
int o premiums and give t hem to readers tha t sell new subscriptions to their friends and
fellow club members. It seemed worth a try.

$10 Y-O.M

.. FREE
With 3 New $6 Subscriptions
20,000 ohms per volt V ·O-M.
Ohms: 1K, 10 K, 100, 1M;
Volts dc : 2.5. 10, 50, 250, 500,
5000; volts ae : 10. 50. 250,
500, 1000; dc rnA : .05, 6, 50,
500; db : O. 14. 28, 34, 40. ro 
valuable a round any hamsh ack
or workshop.

FREE »
With 4 New $6 Subscriptions!
H amm o n d 18" Int ernation a l
World Globe. T h is not only
m akes DXing more fu n, it is
of value to t he whole family.
No child should g row up in a
household without a good wot-ld
globe. You ca n use charts if you
like for swinging your beam,
but a globe is better. $17 HAMMOND GLOBE

HERE'S THE DEAL. These premiums are for getting new subscribers fo r 73, not re
newals. You , knowing 73 as you do, can sell it a lot better t han one of our mailing pieces.
You won't get lost in t he daily delug e of mail solicitations and the credibility gap that
they have wrought. You know what ' s good a bout 73 and what's bad. You know that
you will be doing your f riends a favor if you get them to subscr ibe because you will
be m aking ham radio a lot more f un for t hem . Our hobby is much better when you keep u p
to date on technical and politica l developm ents. Send in the subscriptions with $6 for
each new one year SUb, each on a separate 3 x 5 card wit h name, call, address and zip
code, and add one card with your na me and address and t he prize you desir e. Not bad for
doing a few f riends a f avor! This offer is good in the. USA and APO only. Offer expires
Aug. 31, 1968. All subs will start with t he Oct ober issue.

THEY WOULDN'T DARE!
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PRIZES FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

$25 NEW BIG $WINGER

FREE WITH 7 NEW $6 SUBSCRIPTION$
The New Big Swinger Polaroid camera uses
the regular black and white film packs, mak
ing the large 3t,4x4tA. .. pictures. Drop flash
bulb into camera. Built in photometer. No
focusing two feet to infinity. Why miss out
on Polaroid fun any longer?

512 BLANKET

FREE W ITH 2

NEW 56 SUBSCRIPTIONS

This 50" x 60" sport
blanket comes from
Spain and is made of
virgin wool, cotton
and rayon. Machine
washable. Beautiful
yellow red and black
design. Comes in zip
per vinyl case with
handle. Fine for t he

~::::=~c~a~r~,:p~i~cniCS . etc.

$25 TEN·IN·ONE

MINILAB

FREE WITH 5

NEW 56 SUBSCRIPTIONS

Volts ac & de: 15, 50,
150, 500; Ohms: 10K,
lOOK, Ell; rnA: 500;
resistance s u b s t i t u
tion: 100, IK, 10K,
lOOK, 11\1; Capacitance substitution: .002,
.005, .02, .1, IOuF; RF field strength; 9V bat,
tery supply; RF signal generator at 455
kHz to 700 kHz; AF generator at 400 Hz.
Comes with test leads, antenna and battery.
Invaluable for mobile servicing or around
the shack.

- -

$3 K & E SLIDE RULE
FREE WITH 1 NEW $6 SUBSCRIPTION!

A slide rule is Indespenslbje around the ham
shack or the office. This one has everything you
need. but is inexpensive enough so you can get
two or three. Has C. D. A . B , S, T, cr. L, and K
scales. Comes complete with case. 10" long with
indented green ruling.
. . . .

24 HOUR OPERATING DESK CLOCK
FREE WITH S NEW $6 SUB$CRIPTIONS !

This beautiful clock has numbers you can
really see. Keep it right in front of the rig
and set up with GMT time so you can keep
the log correctly, The numbers go up to 24
hours. This desk clock normally sells for $25.

. ......... ...
These premiums are offered for groups of new subscriptions to 73. USA or APO only.

Send each new subscribers name, call, address and zip on a separate 3 x 5 sheet of paper.
Subscriptions take about six weeks to process. On a separate sheet give your name, call,
address and zip and the premium you want. Please allow eight weeks for delivery just in
case the demand is heavy and we have to wait for factory delivery. We'll try to make im
mediate delivery when possible, This offer expires July 31st and all subs must be post
marked before that date. Send $5 for each new sub.

73 MAGAZINE PETERBOROUGH, N.H. 03458
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Trapping Strong Signals
E. H. Conklin K6KA
Box 1
La Canada, Calif, 91011

3 Jl- H coil , placed across the antenna input
to the receiver, can bring about some im
provement without seriously reducing de
sired signals removed more than 100 kHz
in frequency:

The gain in receiver sensitivity at one
frequency has been reported in the May,
1967 issue, and is p resumed to result from
an improvement in matching caused by the
reactance of the series-tuned circuit placed
across the coaxial line.

H will be seen that there can be some
improvement in the 14 :MHz DX Phone and
C\V bands, and considerab le on other bands,
when the series-resonant trap is tuned to
the frequency of the nearby 14.3 MHz sta
tion. More than one trap can be used.

. . . K6KA

Comments on the receiving problems that
arise from a strong nearby transmitter. were
made in 73 Magazine for December, 1967 .
T ests have been made with a series-resonant
trap p laced across the receiving antenna
lead , as shown on page 90 of the May, 1967,
issue. This trap offered a means of red ucing
further the deleterious, pernicious, baneful
and detrimental interference from a nearby
ham's transmissions, especially on hands
where front-end filters, described on page 14
of QST for August, 1967, are not available.

The specific problem was to reduce the
signal from a nearby sta tion operating on
about 14311 kHz so that the first rf stage
would not become blocked on other bands,
even though the grid return had been re
moved from the age line and drained through
an rf choke to the muting voltage. An rf at
tenuutor did not show any promise because
of the disappearance of the desired signal.
Turning down the separa te gain cont rol of
the rf stage was not sufficient for much the
same reason. Diodes placed across ' the rf
stage grid coil happened to have a h igh
capacity which did not pennit realigning
the receiver with the trimmers alone, al
though other diodes used singly or in series
have not yet been ruled out.

The following measurements show that a
14,310 kHz series-resonant circuit consisting
of a 50 Jl-JI- F variable capacitor and about a

F requency

7.0 kHz
14.0
14.1
14.2
14.3
14.35
14.4
21.0
28.0

db chauge
in SN/N ratio

o
3 gam
I loss
8 loss

22 loss
25 loss
19 loss
o
o

MeTaltex Lapel Bal" - $1. 50 Metaltex Tie Clip. $2 .25

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
21)41 Linden St. Ridqewood, N.Y. 11227

An Inva lua bl e reference b ook.
Covers rect ifierl, meter circuits,
mben, detectors , m o du l at o r s,
prod ucts, FM detectors, noise
limiters, squ elch, AGC , BFO ' /O
multi plIer, n tr protection, AFt ,
Va ricap t uning , audio cli ppers, FM
mod ulator, balanced mod s, varec
tor multip liers, fie l d-s t re ng t h
meters, wavemete rs, RF probes,
dummy loads, SW R b rid g e, tach
ometer , noise g ene rator square
wave g en, reners, control circuits,
voltage control, etc. III d ifferent
circuits.

An absolute steal at $1.
73 MAGAZINE

Peterborough. N.H. 03458

~-

DIODE CIRCUITS HANDBOOK

Works on
11 0 VAC

$12.95

ELECTRIC

ON·THE·AIR
SIGN

W ITH CA LL

WA2ZHA
- .-

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
Personalized
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The Plan AHead Antenna
A don't do it yourself project

Obviously, from the photo, this is not the
usual antenna article complete with dimen
sions, S\Vn. readings, etc . An "April Fool"
type structure, it is in reality a cut down
eleven meter three element beam now reso
nating at six meters.

Originally I was happy with the three
elements, however, like all things in life,
we are trying to improve OUf lot. Because
the mast was too small in diameter , the three
element beam kept slipping. After trying
C d amps, vice grips, sh ims, etc. I finally ran
a bolt th rough the boom and mast, which
elim inated the slipping, but made it impos
sible to move the forward or backward.

Richard Mollentine If'A(/)KKC
19 Edgemore Court
Olathe. Kan sas 66061

Looking up and surveying the puny three
element array, I thought why not add one
more element. After all , another element,
another db gai n. T he antenna is only twelve
feet above the roof, so it was a relatively
easy matter to add additional elements just
by standing on a ladder. So . . . one at a
time, I added "jus t one mill .meter m ore" and
eventually wound up with this grossly off
center m onstrosity.

Nylon guys help to support the sag. I con
sidered adding a weight at the reflector end
to h elp counter balance the dead weight,
but apparent ly the AH 22H Hotor which
powers it is able to take the side thrust with
no trouble.

So, although my antenna has the usual
good forward gain, low S\VR, and turns
freely (even in the wind ), this is an excellent
example of the now quite fami liar "PLAN
AHEAD" sign. Anyway. how does one go
about taking it down? Besides, with just
one more element I could get an additional
gain of -?

. .. WA\1lKKC

TELREX (Paid.) "BALUN" FED "INVERTED-V" ANTENNA KITS

EASY·TO·INSTAll,HI·PERFORMANCE lOW.fREOUENCY ANTENNAS
.. "Mono" Bands f rom $23.95-Also "Trapped" 2 and 3 Band Kits.

3. 4 or 5 Ban d "cenrea t-tnverted-v" Antennas from $52.95
3, 4 or 5 Ba nd. 5 t o 10 DB-"Emplrical-I.V.-Logs"-S.A.S.E.,

T~LR~~ ~~R68 TELREX COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING LABORATORIES-ASBURY PARK, N. J . 07712

AUGUST 1968

Mfd. under
Telrex Pat.
2,576,929
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The Hustler 4-BTV Fixed
Station Trap Vertical Antenna

I had been listening to glowing reports on
the Hustler 4~BTV trap vertical antenna for
almost a year before I decided to try one.
A couple of previous experiences with trap
verticals had left me somewhat hard to con
vince. Didn't they radiate equally badly in
all directions, have bandwidths restricted to
either the C\V or phone bands, or change
resonance in accordance with the relative
humidity? However m y California cliff
dwelling precluded a beam, and horizontal
dipoles fifteen feet above a metal flashed
roof do not have the greatest vertical radia,
tion angle.

Thmnbing through the New-Tronics flyer,
I was impressed by two claims. The 4-BTV
was ruggedly constructed and would cover
all of the 10, IS, 20 and 40 meter bands
with no more than 1.6 :1 S\VR. There was
even the option of 75 meter operation with
a Hustler mobile loading coil added to the
top of the 4-BTV. This perm its 100 kHz

70

Peter A. Lovelock W6AIZ,
235 Montana Avenue
Santa Monica, California 90403

bandwidth with no shorting of the loading
coil to operate the four higher bands. The
RM-75-S will take a full 2KW PEP while
the lower cost RM-75 is good for most mod
erate powered transceivers, like mine.

Unpacking my new investment revealed
the real truth in claims for the mechanical
construction. The knocked down 4-BTV
comprises four sections of heavy duty struc
tural aluminum tubing, three thoroughly
weather tight traps, a capacitive top hat
assembly and a very heavy cadmium plated
steel base for pipe mounting. The clamps
for assembling the traps to the mast sections
are fabricated from stainless steel. All parts
are deburrecl and free from the hazardous
edges that might interrupt assembly opera
tions with an interlude for fi rst aid .

Assembling the 4·BTV in accord ance with
the New-Tronics step-by-step instructions
took all of twenty minutes. Three alterna
tive methods for mounting the antenna are
recommended: (a) at ground level with
ground rods ; (b) at ground level with radials
and (c) roof mounted on a five foot pipe
mast with radials. The last method is con
sidered the best and was the one I used.

Radials are not supplied and the basic four
band antenna requires approximately 145
feet of wire to provide two radials for each
band. 1£ the optional 75 meter top loading
is used then 275 feet of radial wire is re
quired. Any good quality antenna wire is
suitable. A five foot TV mast section and a
vent pipe clamp are also required for roof
mounting.

Since the radials are attached to the mount
ing base with hardware supplied, it is easy
to attach and detach the antenna without dis
turbing the radials, should you have to ad.
just for resonance at a desired frequency.

73 MAGAZINE
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The sight of the 33 foot assembled 4-BTV
with the RM-75 mounted on top gave me
momentary qualms about attempting to hoist
it into p osition unaided. Such fears were UIl

founded and I can attest that one average
mtddle-ager ca n heft this lightweight onto
it's mount single-handed , unless there hap
pens to be a strong wind blowing.

Having carefully adjusted the section
lengths and cut the radia ls according to in 
structions, I now anticipated a litt le pruning.
But again I was wrong, the darn thing
resonated just abou t in the middle of each
band . Only for 7;:5 meters was it necessary
to loosen the clamp on the R:\1-75 and adjust
the sliding top whip for exact resonance on
my favori te frequency.

A S\VR check on the completed antenna
was highly gratifying. On the 10, V5, 20 and
40 meter bands, S\VR at resonance was
1.5: 1. At band ed ges maximum S\VR was
1.2.5 :1 compared to the 1.6: I claimed . On
75 meters S\VR at resonance was 1:31: 1,
while the bandwid th for an allowable S\VR
of 2 : I was a fu ll 150 kHz rather than the
100 kHz advertised.

In operation, the performance of the 4-BTV
surpassed my hopes and many satisfactory
SSB and CW QSOs have been made all over
the world using the moderate power of my
Galavy V Mk 2 barefoot. D ur ing a recent
C\V contest \ VAC was made in the first 40
minutes. 40 meter DX has been excel lent
wi th S9 plus reports from the JA gang being
commonp lace. A slight drop-off in the short
est skip signal strengths on 75 meters, has
been more than offset by the transcontinentnl
contacts mad e possible by the lower angle
of radiation compared to m y p revious dipole .

In these days of exaggerated superlatives
it is a rare pleasure to find a product that
outstrips its advertised claims. In my op inion
those New-Tronies people are a conservative
bunch, and the 4-BTV is a worthwhile in
vestment for any ham who craves maxim um
performance ullder conditions of limi ted an
tenna space.

.. W6AJZ

S pecifica tions.
l.enRth (bll8ie 4· BTV) 21· 5"
Impedance N ominal 50 o h ms
P ower ca pa b i lity f ull legal limit o n SSB
WeiJ("lrt 15 1b6.
S W R at rrsona ncc (typ ical, 1.15 :1
Ba ndw idth · 1.6 :1 at band edJ(" t"S

10 throu J("h 40 m eters
Wind Loading 29 lb6. at 70 mph.

A. Next higher fre quency may be useful at t his hour.

B. Very difficult circuit at this hour.

Good : 1, 2, 8-13 , 16, 17, 19-27

Fa ir: 3. 4, 6, 7, 14, 18 , 28·31

Poor: 5, 14

Note: VH F forecasts nave been discontin ued due
to lad of reliable information.
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Tronsit Time'-SO?

Robert A. MacArthur K9UYA
724 S. Granfield Ave.
Hensdete, III.

Fig. I. Differentiate a square wave to male the
pulses.

where E is the voltage across N turns of
wire cutting 0 lines of force in one second .
Sol

v
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I didn't learn about the missing bias
resistors. I figured that for mvself. In no
reference have I seen the c1e~r statement
that the resistance between the base and the
emitter is a resistance and is in parallel with
any biasing resistor across the same elements.
I know very well that there are plenty of
people who don't know this, so I will teU it
here. If you want a bias of one volt on a
transistor, don't put a 9000 ohm and a 1000
ohm resistor across 10 volts. Your 1000 ohm
resistor is shunted by the base-emitter re
sistance of a few hundred ohms or less. Use
a potentiometer and a milliameter in the
emitter lead.

Getting back to the "current operated,"
if a class B2 tube is current operated, I'll
swallow my words. I think the grid current
is due to the positive grid voltage. I also
think transistor base current is due to con
trol element voltage. And I know that in
both cases the current is something we
would much much rather not put up with.
How nice it would be if transistor input
impedance were a megohm or so.

Now let's get technical. Although I can
do a fair job of snarling up my bad neigh.
bors TV with a wire hung on my grid dip.
per, I feel no harm is done by at least being
ab le to p rovide more power at higher Ire
quencies, what with UHF TV and all, if I
can do it with my standard equipment.

1 got the formula at the beginning of this
paper from page 275 of 'Terman's «Rad io
Engineers' Handbook," McGraw-Hili, 1943.
w e'll engineer around transit time and we'll
do it with any triodes you can lay your handE = N d(l) /dt

I read in a book that the velocity of
an electron toward the plate of a tube is
5 .9' 0 lO' vE at the plate, where E is the
plate-cathode volta ge. Can this 6 0 lO'vE.

I learned such radio as I know before
there was any such thing as transit time. and
while I recognize that the scientific people
have gotten around the poor behavior of the
good old tubes at high frequencies by such
things as klystrons, magnetrons, travelling
wave tubes and such exotica, these diodes
appear to me to be neither fair to an old
timer nor necessary to a full life in amateur
radio. Except that electrons in tubes are out
where you can see them move, these new
fangled affairs are as bad as transistors.

This is a good place to take a swipe at the
Engin eers and the Handbooks, all of them .
The latter show elaborate means of biasing
the transistor and then they proceed to show
circuit after circuit with the biasing resistors
omitted . . . and not one word about why.
The writers of handbooks and encyclopedias
seem to feel that everybody already knows
anything they know, and therefore leave it
out. Or maybe they don't know anything.
Either way we end up buying them all with
no notable increase in knowledge. Anyhow,
this bias thing puzzled me so much that I
took a short evening course in transistors.
I learned two things. One is that cond uction
in transistors is in part by holes. Nonsense.
Cond uction is moving charges and moving
charges are not holes. You will not count
holes on an ammeter-ammeters count elec
trons, not the places where they were. I also
lea~~d that transistors are "current oper
a ted . I know of very few electrical devices
other than the electrostatic electrometer
which are not current operated , but I never
heard of a current that wasn't produced by
a .voltage applied to something. The purists
will set up a cla mor "what about a genera
tor? Electrons are pushed aside by the
mag.neti c field and set up the voltage". Not
so, If they believe their own books. I take
~o responsibility for it, but the basic equa
tion for the genera tor is:
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- 3.3 10- 1i seconds.
2r'1000

300'2r:IO"

pletely absorbed by the plate in 1.6 • 10- ·
seconds.

Now what to do? we have another grid
and plate either in the same tube (necessary
for kilomegacyle power) or in another tube.
We feed this grid with th e same pulse de
layed by 1.6 • 10- · seconds.

The delay is conveniently provided by a
section of transmission line, as shown in
the circuit Fig. 3, For open line, the len gth
required is the velocity of light multiplied
by the t ime the pulse spends in the line :

1.6' 10- · X 3' 1010 = 48 em, call it 50 em.

We shorten insulated coax cable by the velo
city factor.

Now we connect the two plates together
by a length of line. This can conveniently
be folded into a quarter wave line as shown
in Fig. 3, but note that this line has a total
length of one half wave. What is the magni
tude of this half wave? One end was hit by
a pulse of electrons 1.6 • 10- 9 seconds be
fore the other end. This corresponds to a half
wave length of 1.6 • 10- 9 seconds, or a
wavelength time of 3 .2 • 10- 9 seconds. This
IS:

\Ve note above, however that the tank is
kicked every 10 Hz, well within the ringing
time. Even with a (loaded ) Q of 10, the

300 106 • 3.3 10- 6 ~ 1000 rf Hz.

A Q nf 1000 is nothing for a good line
tank, so ringing time of our tank is

This corresponds to

3.2' 10 - · X 3 • 1010 = 100 em = 300 MHz.

We have the 300 MHz, but what is it's
nature? We have applied one Hertz of ex
citation to our transmission line tank. We
have to determine what practical value this
has. Because of the pulse frequency of
30 MHz, or \ \0 of the 300 MHz power
frequency, this circuit is jogged once every
10 Hz.

The ringing time of a resonant circuit is
defined as the time for the amplitude of
oscillatory energy to decay 3 dB, and is
found by the formula:

2r Q
t = seconds

w

c

"

v = E e - I/ RC

They are, see above, 1.6 • 10- n seconds
long. They extend in the tube a radial dis
tance equal to speed multiplied by time:

vt = 1.6 • 10- · X 9 • 108 = about 1.5 em.

This little blob of electrons will be com-

Fig - 2. Different iator circuit.

1
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is conveniently %0 of one Hertz at Ml-lz,
or a time of about .0016 • 10 - n seconds or
1.6 • 10- 9 seconds. If we use only the post
tive going pulses, we are going to get our
300 :MHz power. If we use a standard in
version process, we can flip the negative
pulses over and get 600 MHz power.

We apply these pulses- let's take the
positive only-to the grid of a power tube.
Well also apply 225 volts to the plate of
the tube. (We choose 225 volts because
the square root is easy. \Ve could also use
900 volts or 1600 volts and so on until our
tubes are putting out real power).

From the Terman fonnuIa, the speed com
ponent of the velocitv of the electrons near
th e plate is: .

6 • 10'\"225 = 90 • 10' = 9 • lOS cm /sec.

,
~o

on. From now on lets stick with T erman so
that any objections you may have should
be referred to him.

We're going to design a 300 MHz trans
mitter, and we'll use a duplex triod e or two
triodes as finals. Any power you want.

\Ve first make a square w ave . This is no
problem at 30 ~IHz so well make it at that
frequency using techniques that may be
found almost anywhere in the literature. \Ve
will then differentiate the wave to provide
the pulses, as shown in Fig. 1.

A suitable circuit is shown in Fig. 2. You
will note that in this day and space age,
30 Ml-iz is practically dc, so no problems.

With C and R 16 ~~F and 100 ohms,
respectively, the width of the pulse to the
standard 37%of maximum, as obtained from
the formula :



signal is very nearly continuous wave. From
all I read, I gather th at the little bit of
30 MH z hum modulation can easily be fil
tered out.

It also follows that with a I MHz signal
and a Q of 100, the decay includes 100 Hz
and the tank is jogged about every 33 Hz.
KMHz power is obviously practical. There
is no reason why the tank cannot comprise
a jumper across two pins of a duplex triode.

The bad thing about transit time at high
freq uencies is that the element that starts
electrons moving changes its mind before
they get where they are going. I would
point out again that the cheapest of surplus
tubes can be used in this system because the
tubes are operating at only 30 MHz. The
300 or KMHz voltage on the plates, as far

INDIANA QSO
PARTY RULES

August 17-18, 1968
AU radio amateurs are invited to parti

cipate in Indiana's QSO Party sponsored by
the Indiana Radio Club Council, Inc., Certi
ficate hunters will find this party an excel
lent tim e to work for the Hoosier "500"
Award. For full particulars on HFA, SASE
to Hewit t Mills, WA9LTI, mcc Sec'y, 289
West Sumner Ave, Martinsville, Ind.

QSO Party Rules: I ) The Party will begin
at 2300 GMT Saturday August 17 and end
at 2300 G~IT Sunday August 18, 1968. 2 )
The general call will be "CQ IND" with
Indiana stations adding "from IND" to avoid
confusing with other ninth call area stations.
3 ) All bands and modes may be used . Valid
contacts are made between stations on the
same band and mode. Same stations may
be worked on different bands or mode for
additional contacts only. 4 ) Exchanges must
include contact number, call, Indiana county,
state, province, or country. Indiana stations
may add HFA points after county. 5 ) QSO
Party scoring: Indiana stations multiply all
contacts by number of different states,
provinces, or countries worked. Others mul
tip ly the number of contacts by the different
Indiana counties worked. 6 ) Awards: Plaque
to highest scoring station within and outside
of Indiana. Certificates to highest scoring
station in each Indiana county, each state,
province, or country. Multi-op stations are
eligible for certificates only. Judges decisions

12

'0'''.''

30 MHr

,.

Fig. 3. UHF Transmitter.

as 30 MHz is concerned, averages the de
plate voltage. W e've all seen a dc voltmeter
tremble when measuring a mixture of de
and 60 Hz ae-it still reads dc correctly.

Whose afraid of transit time?
. . . K9UYA

final. 7 )Suhmit logs showing date, time, con
tact number, calls, mode, band, county, state,
province, or country, and point summary.
Block print your call, mailing address in
cluding zip code, and operating address if
different. Include signed statement that all
rules have been observed . Send logs ( no
HFA, please ) to Robert A. Lyles, K9HYV,
706 Spring St., Michigan City, Ind. 46360
on or hefore September 16, 1968. Please
enclose SASE for copy of results. Good luck!

City of New Orleans
Commemoration

In commemoration of the celebration of
the 250th anniversary of the founding of the
City of New Orleans in 17I8 by Jean
Baptiste Le Moyne, Sieur de Bienville, the
Greater New Orleans Amateur Radio Club
is offering a commemorative certifica te. This
certificate is available to any amateur radio
operator who suhmits a log extract indicat
ing two-way communication on any hands,
in any mode, with three Metropolitan New
Orleans Area amateurs during 1968.

In addition to the log extract, interested
hams should send a large self-addressed
stamped envelope to the Greater New
Orleans Amateur Radio Club, 2935 Inter
national Trade Mart Tower, 2 Canal Street,
New Orleans, La . 70130. The certificate for
this award has been designed by John Chase,
internationally known political and editorial
cartoonist .
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See your local distributor or write to
U$ for complete Information and terms.

WHAT IS
THE BEST
WAY TO

GET THERE!
The

HEIGHTS

70 feet
(for 20.15.IOMI

See p68 April 66
issue of 73.

WHAT IS
THE BEST
ANTENNA

HEIGHT
FOR DX'ING!

HEIGHTS
MANUFACTURING CO.

4226 MAYBURY GRAND
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

(AREA CODE 3131 894-6700

Aluminum Tower
"sc light you can
put it up all by
yourself! No
climbing. no jin
poles, no heart
attacks.

• A 64 foot tower
weighs only 132#+ hinged base+ fits any rotor+ costs under

$350+ no pa inting+ no rusting+ doesn't depreci
ate like steel.

We also make crank-up
and tilt-over towers.

weARS
The a ll day, every day net

More than 500 rad io amateurs from all
over the Weste rn United States and North
ern Mexico belong to a network called the
\Vest Coast Amateur Radio Service dedicated
to maintaining one clear channel on the
amateur baods-7255 kHz. Participan ts moni
tor this frequency so long as cond itions per
mit during the daylight hours for the p ur
pose of providing service to the public and
other amateurs. Any amateur sta tion requir
ing any kind of assistance can get help merely
by calling in. The Service is a kind of giant
intercom or party line throughout the \ Vest
that is instantly available for communicating
information and requesting assistance in any
emergency.

\VCARS participants with mobile equrp
ment called in 60 unreported highway acci
dents in 1967 for relay b y base stations to
the p roper authori ties. Mobiles also reported
many freeway hazards and motorists needing
assistance. Other vital communications in
cluded those relating to blizzards in Cali
fom ia, Arizona, and New Mexico; floods in
Alaska, hurricanes 1 n Mexico, fires, lost
planes. boats, and people as well as medical
information to such widespread spots as
Thailand and Peru. Aside from the urgent
incidents, hundreds of rou tine communica
tions are handled or arranged . For example,
Navy and other sh ips in the Pacific call in
regularly to arrange phone patches to their
families back home.

The Californ ia Highway Patrol is a mem
her of the Net with three patrol owned ama
teur transceivers with C H P amateur opera
tors availab le to maintain liaison during
extended emergencies. 3952 kHz has been
designated as an alternate frequency when
required for night time operation . •

AU GUST 1968

SUBSCRIBERS
We want to make a bsolutely sure th at

no one is using o ur 73 ma iling list. We do
not re nt t his list out as do ot he r mag a
zines. If you r add ress label from 73 is d is
ti nctive a nd you find th at you are g etting
a ny ma il a dd ressed in the same d ist inctive
way please let us know immedi at ely a nd
send us the enve lope or wra p per that yo u
receive d so we c an ta ke a pprop ria te a c
tion . Your help in th is wil l be very much
apprec iated .



to hit the upper and lower scales. Note that
light output will drop to 54 percent and
lamp life will increase to 1000 percent. T o
check the effect on current hy decreasin g
lamp voltage, continue the horizontal line
across until it intersects the dotted line
representing current . Draw a vertical line
from this point down to the bottom scale,
and see that current will drop eigh t per
cent.

Since I have reduced lamp voltage by
50 percent, my previous statement that I'd
fix tbe lamp problem "once and for all"
appears to be no idle remark. Those lamps
migbt outlast me. . . . WB6Z0A
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Increasing Pilot Lamp Life
Burned out pilot lamps are annoying,

particularly so when equipment has to be
disassembled to gain access to bulbs which
is the case with my Heath HW32A trans
ceiver. After a coup le of d isassemblies, I
decid ed to eliminate the problem once and
for all. A 200 volt, l> ampere diode (because
it was available) was inserted in place of
the jumper wire that connected the two
HW32A lamps in series (the diode operat
ing as a rectifier elimina tes one-half of the
ac wave, thus, causing half normal voltage
to be applied to the lamps). Of course, the
light output from the lamps is reduced;
however. there is still sufficient light to
accomplish the intended purpose of the
lamps.

Curious as to just what percentage in
crease in lamp life could be expected by
reducing lamp voltage, the Following chart
was put to use to see what happen s when
lamp voltage is decreased just 15 percent,
draw a horizon tal line from the 85 percent
mark on the Percent of Rated Voltage scale
until it intersects the "Life / Light" curve.
Then draw a vertical line from this point

r-----------------------------------------,
A NOTICE OF HIGH IMPORT

While we have had to reluctantly inch our subscr iption rates up just
a hair, we have managed a real coup for you, the dedicated reader ! We
have nailed down, for the time being, our three yea r subscription rate,
Take advantage of this obvious oversight. Sock it to us. Gold is up,
silver is up, the pound is down. , , . we warned you. This is a good deal.
We shall say no more,

City __. State _._. Zip .

New subseriptlonl-- renewa'-- extension7--
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Neme Cell . .0 $ J2 THREE YEARS!
Address _.._._................... 0 One year $6o HAM RTIY $3

o DX Handbook $3
o VHF Antennas $3

While you are at it you might as well order some of ou r nice books
listed above, Also it wouldn't hurt to get a $3 binder or two. And re
member, 73 now costs a lousy $26,28 for three yea rs on the newsstand,
Appalling.

I

1 ------------------------------------
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De-Humming the Swan
Some hams prefer to receive with a good

loudspeaker or crystal headphones, rather
than with those of limited frequency re
sponse. \Vhen thi s I S done, 60-cycle and
120-cycle hum can be much more evident.
The problem is to cure the hum.

In the Swan 350 and 500, the audio line
also is used for the ae heater current, pro
ducing 0.1 volt uf ac at the headphones. If
a step-up transfonner is used to match crystal
phones, the ae measures 12 volts without a
signal! The quick and easy answer is to con
nect a low-resistance braid or group of paral
lel wires between the transceiver and its
power supp ly. A connection at the power
supply is easy-with lock washers, p ut a
machine screw through a lower louvre slot,
tighten the nut , and p ut a soldering IUA
(soldered to the braid or wires ) under a sec
ond nut. If the wires are short to the trans
ceiver ground terminal, and connections are
low resistance, the hum practically disap
pears.

A more soph tstcated cure is to add a wire
m the cable between pms # 11 which are
unused. At the power supply, pin # 11 can
he connected to #6 or, better, to the
grounded headphone jack. In the Swan 350,
the ground can be lifted from the outp ut
transformer and the latter connected to pin
# 11; in the Swan 500, the Around can be
lifted from terminal #3 of relay K2, and the
terminal # 3 connected to pm # 11. This
avoids having a common cond uctor carrying
the audio and ac filament current.

Those bothered with 120-cycle hum in the
Heathkit 58-300 may add the approved field
change which puts another section of He
filter on the power supply. If there IS 60
cycle hum , remove the output transformer
from the rear apron below the power trans
former, and mount it on the convenient alu
minum shield above a p rinted-circuit board
about 8 inches Forward.

E. H. Conklin K6KA

73 BINDERS

Are your magalines fa lling down a ll th e time 7
Our bright red binders will hold them on th e
boo~ shelf. Stamped in gold . Specify ye ar. Only
~3 each, but going up before long. Order.

73 PETERBOROUGH NH 0345B
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SPECIAL
TV CAMERA
PARTS KIT

ONLY

$99.95
including vidicon and lens!

To me et t he many requests for a lew-priced
solid st ate TV camera ~it, we have mad e avail.
a ble from our factory stock the fo llowing pa rts
which you ca n assemble at very little a dditional
expense into a superb TV camera. Included in
the ~ it are the fo llowing :
T) Completely assembled and tested video
amplifier plug-in circuit board with a TO
transistor 6 MHz bandwidth amplifier and
keyed clamp with adjustable pedestal and
sync mixer.
2) Completely assembled plU9-in sweep cir
cuit board with 8 transistor and 5 diode
horizontal and vertical sweep generators
and amplifiers featuring excellent linearity
and more than enough drive for 1" vidicons.
3) Excellent quality deflection yoke and
focus coil with beam alignment magnets and
raster positioning adjustment. Also included
is the vidicon tube clamp and target con
Rector.
4) Camera tested vidicon excellent for
amateur use and matched to the deflection
assembly above.
5) Good quality FT .9 or better achromatic
lens with matching lens mount.
Note : All items are brand new exce pt vidicons
which we g ua ra ntee will wo r~ with th e parts kit
supplied when asse mbled accordi ng to the sche
matic a nd a dj usted a ccord ing to normal pre
cedure. Since ste p-by-ste p instruction s are not
ava ila ble, we recomme nd this ~it o nly to those
who ca n follow a schematic.
Due to the low price a nd limited q uantity, we
can not sell the above components se parately.
When our present stod is exhausted . it will cost
at least $ 160.00 to repeat this offer. Order now
to avoid disappointment.

VANGUARD LABS
Dept, H

196.23 Jamaica Ave" Hollis, NY 11423
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2412 Highway 301 N. Ellenton. FL 33532

Every d a y we get a handful of wrappers
bac k fr om t he p ost office with e it her a change
of a d d ress on them or a note th,t the sub
scriber has moved a nd left no address. The
mag azines a re t hro wn out a nd just the wrap
pe r returned . Please don't expect us to send
yo u another copy if you forget to let us know
about your new add ress . And re me mb e r t ha t
in this day of the extra rapid computer it
takes six weeks to make an address change
instead of th e f ew days it used to when we
worked slowly a nd by hand.

MOVING?

Hamfests
Selling subscrip tions at hamfests and con

ventions is an exercise in frustration these
days. At least 75% of the visitors to our
booth come up to tell us how much they
like 73 and how many years they have been
subscribing. This is nice, but it doesn 't do
much to defray the enormous expenses in
volved in exhibiting.

Kayla represented us at Dayton this year.
The ARRL has apparently relaxed a hit and
73 was permitted to exhibit at Swampscott
and the National Convention at San An
tonio. At Swampscott they even let me show
slides of my trip to Africa and Nepal. I didn't
expect very much of an aud ience with the
shows sched uled for the very first and very
last spots on the program, but the rooms filled
to overflowing for each show.

Lin and I had a wonderful time visiting
Hemisfair in San Antonio. I put on four
pounds in as many days eating at the hun
dred or so little food booths. We ate steadily
of Mexican , Belgian, German, Swiss, French,
and Texan food, rarely repeating ourselves .
T he lines were mercifully short at the in
teresting movies and exhibits. so we got to
see all of the fascinating things that we
missed at Expo last year. The Na tional Con
vention was well done, but I suspect that
the remoteness of San Antonio and the fear
of escalated prices due to the fair may have
kep t many away. \Ve found prices very rea
sonable. though I must admit that we
"lucked" out of eating at some of the really
expensive restaurants. I believe that the
regis tration was on the order of 1500 for the
convention. I know I missed a lot of the
faces that I usually expect to see at a na
tional convention.

...
•

,
,

DUAL GATE MOSFET

Dept. H
196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, NY 11423

Your surplus can easily ma~e a good down pa y
ment on b rand new ham equipment. Send me
your list of surplus a nd tell me what you wa nt.
Bill Slop, W4FHY

Write-Wire.Phone 1813J 722.1843

,

PRE-AMPS

to 175 Mhz. $19,95 ppd.
to 300 Mhz. $23,95 ppd .
to 400 Mhz. $27,95 ppd.
to 450 Mhz. $31.95 ppd.

• Availa ble f rom 5 MHI. to 450 MHI. Bandwidth is
approximately Sr. of fre quency.

• T....o Dual Gate MOS FET <Implifier stages with each
having a tuned Input and tuned output. Each Dual
Gate MOSFET Is actually an Integrated cascode cir
cuit thus giving you 2 cascode circuih eqllivalent
to 4 triodes.

• except iona lly low nobe (2.5 DB at 175MHl.l . great.
ly reduced crou modulation and 10 t imes the dr
ndmlc range (signa l handli ng capability) of the best
bl-pelar tran~hton. Also superior to prea mps using
'\un ction FErs and SingI. Gate MOSFETs.

• nternal co nnect ions for high Impedance AGC Or
manua l qa ln control If needed.

• Type BNC input and output receptacles fa r minimum
loss at UHF. Standard Impedance Is 50-75 ohms.

• Carefully tuned at our laboratory with sweep genera
tor and oscilloscope for the best band pan character
Istic .

• Full wave UH F diodes protect input transistor.
• Operates on 6 to 16 volts DC, 5 to 15 Ma.

SLEP ELECTRONICS COMPANY

VANGUARD LABS

TRADE YOUR
SURPLUS

FOR BRAND NEW GEAR!

•
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SC R.SI LICON·CONTR OL RE CTIFI ERS I

"TAB"
DC ~W2" Mat.../ RD/8ooMa $3 (iii , 2 /$5

PRY IO. 2,. PRY IO ' m Sotht Ceramic 866 Tuba · .• .••..•. 5/ 11
50 •5O ." ... 1.60 " 90 Sotket Ceralll ic 4X150/ LoUal . ..... .4 / II

100 ... 1.20 .00 1.95 2.75 W.E. Polar Ralay:255A ..e . ...S/ IIO
200 1.15 1.30 600 2.85 3.60 Toroids 88Mlly Naw Pc k, 75c@, · . . . .4/ $2' 00 ..'" .." 1000 3.70 4.50 "That's A Buy" 200 KC Fraq Sid Xta l, ... . • .•...•. .4 / 12

5U4 Silicon Tu ba .. $ I.50@, 5 for $5 "TAS" • S IL ICON ONE AMP DIOD ES
2 Sida/eu Prin ted Ckt Bd New 9ll: 12· $ 1

5R.4 Silic on Tube • . . . . $4@, 3 for $9 Finished Pi en Xta " Blanks .... .. 50/1 1
866A Silicon Tuba .. 1I0@, 2 for $ 18 Factory T u ltd & Guaranteed Li ne Filter 4.5A @1I 5VAC . ... 6 for$ 1

P iy/Rms P ly/Rm. Ply /Rm, P ly/Rm. Li ne Filter 5A@1 25VAC . . . . .. 1I for $1
MiCA MTG KIT T036. T03, T010, 4/ $1 50/ 35 100/70 200/ 140 300 /2 10 Choke 4 Hy/0.5A!21Q '' (1) . .. . . . .4/$1 0
A NO DIZED T036 IN SULATOR .... 5/ $1 .OS .07 . 10 . 12 H' lld stevene Preci .lon Chopp,", .. . "ZENE RS I Watt 6 to 200V . .80@, 3/ $2 400/280 600/ 420 800/ 560 900/ 6S0 P L259A & S0239 CO·AX M&F Pai ", 3/$2
ZE NERS 10 Watt 6 t o 150V $1@. 6/$5 •14 .21 .an ... Phone Patch Xlmr. Autd 4 for $ 1STABISTOR " I , T" Watt, 20 for $ 1 · ...

1000/700 liDO/nO 1700/1 200 2..00/168 FT 24S Xlal & Holder, .ur plus .. 5 for $1

IT'anltd Ttl t Stts (TS) lie &t"ip. .5O .70 1.20 2.00 Insltd Bi ndi n, Po. h " EBY" •••• 25/ $1

• ~'flI T tJlJ AC & DC lie Fwd & Lo"J ! Sun· Cclli Sel.ni um A. ltd ..... ... 10/$ 1
.. T RANSISTORS · SCR 'S • ZEN ER S I!! 1700 P iY/12oo Rill. @ 750 Ma. 10. for $10 Sand Pass Flit .... 60, 90. 150 cn. . S/SS
Full LeadS Fadory T..t", & GTD I 2400 P ly/ 1680 Rms @ 750 Ma. 6 far III 2.5 MH P iwound 500 MA Choke • .... 3/' I
PNPI 50 Wattll 5 Amp HIP., T036 Cu . ! Beam Ind icator Sa llYnl 24VAC · .. .21' 5
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Surplus 220 Volt
AC Circuit

There have been cases in the last couple
of years when odd values of ac were needed
for simple experiments here at \ VB6N\V\V.
and since there are no 220 volt lines in
stalled in the shack a little ham ingenuity
and a few phone calls to the local Old
Timers brought the answer: use a 110 volt
transformer and a 220 volt transformer
with secondaries of the same voltage and
current buck-to-beck. This seemed like a
FB idea so a few minutes rummaging through
the junk box (mine is q uite large) brought
up two ideal arrny surplus transformers
which had been lying idle ever since their
purchase at a local swap meet. T he 'wattage
capability of this circuit is limited to the ca
pacity of the voltage and curren t of the
secondaries of the transformers. Both of my
transformers were rated at 28 volts a t 10
amps, so a little hit of Ohms Law told me
that I could draw about 280 watts fro m the
220 volt "output" side. Incidently, for our
foreign readers: the primaries of th is cir
cuit ca n he reversed if 110 volts is desired

AUGU ST 1968

from a 220 volt source,
A quick look through the pages of sur

plus cata logs or a look through the adver
tisements in this magazine will more than
likely locate you a set of transformers with
the required voltage and current values a t
a modest price.

... Marty Hartste in \VB6~\V\V

New Ways to Diagnose Electronic Troubles

Things do inevitab ly break down. You, as
an electronic genius , are supposed to be able
to fix them, accord ing to your neighbors,
This book will help bail you out of almost
any scrape you may get into along this line
and might even save you a trip to Leger
Labs the next time that little curl of smoke
comes out of the rig.

Published by Tab Books. Blue Ridge Sum
mit. PA 172 14, this $3.95 paperbound book
makes even the most complicated circuits
seem simple, from rad ios right up through
color TV. Service men work out shortcuts
for finding difficulties. though this usually
takes years of experience. Seldom do you
find one exposing what are considered trade
secrets the way this book does.
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NEW 51 ·51·5
MULTIBAND DIPOLE ANTENNA

For Amateurs
- SWLs

UTILITY
REPLACES BALU NS
REPLACES ALL WIR E

EXCE PT COAX
O PERATES 10

THROUGH 80
METERS

IM PROVED RECEP·
TlO N FOR SWLs

SPECIFICATIONS
M O DEL OSA - 688
AVERAGE SWR 1.7 to

I o r b etter .
OVERALL LENGTH

102 feet
INC LUDES 3D feet

lead!n
10· 15-20-40-80 Mete rs WEIGHT 2% Ibs.

Mod. 1 6SA-IOGO Watts-2000 P.E.P _ _.._._.34.50
Mod e l 68B-SOC1 W atts· lOGO P.E.P _.. __ 26.50
Model SbD-Fo r Reception O nly . .__11 .95
Models 6SA and 68 8 operate 10 through 80 meters with
a typ ic.i1 d ipole ra d iation pattern within the freque ncy
rang • . A ,. " I, d center unit p rovid es con nection to 7-22
coppe r an tenna wire an d 30 feet of heavy du ty twin
Iud . Twin lea d is eq uip ped with a sea led coax fitting
for connection to a ran dom length of coax tran smission
line. May be used as a fl at dipole or "inverted V". Not
effected by wid e cha ng es in c limatic cond itions.
Mod .1 860 is for recepti on only and covers a ll short
wave and b roadcast bands. Consists of 100 feet e n
tenna wire , 30 fe.t twin lead plus 25 fe et of coax for
d irect connection to receiver.

MURCH ELECTRONICS
fRANKLIN, MAINE 04634

Se. your distributor or order direct,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Competent draftsman for the Sum
mer. Spend two months working at
73 Magazine wit h beautiful scenery,
st imulat ing co mpany, and good pay.
W e have a backlog of drafting which
must be done. Amateur radio elec
tronics ba ckground needed. Must be
a b le to work without much supervision.
Apply 73 Magazine, Peterborough,
N.H. 03458. Phone 603-924-3873.

JEFF·TRONICS
ARC-I Transceiver 100-156 Me. 28 tubes. $20.00

Command Xmtr , 4·5,3Mc. Less tubes, fai r
cond it ion. $3,00

load ing Ca pacit or, 5·seC+ions , 400pf. per
sections, with If", " saft adapter. $2,30
APT-5, $45.00 APT-9, $45.00

Please add shipping cha rges
Hu ndreds of other surp lus parts a nd equi pment.

Send IDe fo r flye r.

4252 Pearl Road-Dept. J8
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44109
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Letters
Dr ar 73 .

Lately I've rea d a few comments on t he intruders
in the 40 meter band. It is m y opinion t hey present
us w ith a golden opportunity to demonstr ate our s kill
a s radio operators.

H e vl nsr seen the H ea th SB-I 0 l with its 400 H z
filter, it ig m y opinion that a nybody with this kind of
equipment cou ld work as close as 200 H z from t he
intruder 's carrier.

T hig SUKJtesU a contest. I hope somebody with more
experience and s k ill t han I agrees to orKsnize so me.

Ron F. H a rbin W A 8D BO

Dear 73,

I agree 100% with the Ma y editorial o n Pcreig n
Broadcast interference. Yest e rda y a n d today I logged
the following intruders on our 15 meter band : May 9,
1530.1600 , 21.32 MHz : Armed F orces Radio and TV
Network • . . S5-6. Ma y 10, 1ROO-I R30, 21.445 MHz ;
Voice of Democratic German Re public ( t ra n s m its in
French) . 1800· 1830. 21.360: Radio P r aeue. 1930-2030,
21.4 37 MH z : Voice of A f r ica in A ra bic. S7-R.

Why not devote a sec tion of 73 to reports of f rec.,
times, and ide n ti ty oC t hese new intruders. T hen other
hams could log t he [nt.r-udera, confirm their call and
have som et hin g- defi nite to say w hen protest inK to
Jo'CC. ARRL, and t he intruder st a t ions themselves , I'm
willin~ to s pend some oC my valuable oper a t in J( t ime
llsteni m, to t hese in t rude rs, lo~ging t hem and writ inK
letters. Let's get as ma ny h ams dome tha t as possible .
Com placency will on ly result in 15 becomlne like 40
is now. The re is n o t ime t o lose !

Gab~ Gar giu lo W AI GFJ

fil m / n t/If good I n lil t . St'llI/ !lou r loglf lind I'll li" t th rlfl
parI! i I/ if il l', Tl' '''1 Wt' I' fl/I tu rn Ihem ot't'r In the J,rnlJF,'
lIu l h or itit'B.

Dear 73,

I a m 100% for you r po licies again st b rcedceet tne
int rude rs a nd hope t hat every h a m will participate in
eliminatiri g- t hem f rom aUI' bands.

E dw in Barnett WN2DYD

Dear 73.
You r "F..ditorial L ibe r t ies" in the May iss ue touches

o n nne of the most crucial problems facing amateu r
radio today. The steady inftux oC i n te rnational broad
eeste ra o n our ba nds is without a doubt Kradua ll y
pushing us off the air.

W ill we be ultimately driven off our reservation and
relegated to the dummy antenna " ha pp y h u n t inK
g round" on t hese frequencies '! The a nswer is an ern 
phatic "yes," unless we s t a rt ustnz these frecueneiee
and reduce the listening a udience w ith QRM.

I refer you to the excellent article by W B2CPG in
the Ma r ch 1968 Iss ue wherein he states that the F M
mode requires only 6 db or two times t he s iKna l
et renztb of the interf~rinK s i~nal to wipe out an AM
s ig n al u s ing a discriminator detector. H e re then is
the answer to joint frequency occupancy on t ht'l<f
bands . 'The -re are a lot of old AM riKs a round with
NUJo'M ca pa b il ity and a s im ple NRFM adaptor for the
receiver s hould be well within th~ constructio n abilities
of m ost ha ms

H ow about it'! Let 's Corm a QR M net o n 40 o n a
transcontinental basis as a begfnnina. P e rhaps this
would be a eood pfaee for the UFO ne t to operate.
It miKht even oft'e r the amateur a acod opportu nity to
develop a " n ew " communication techrr iq ue a nd t hus
further the electron ic art.

F. J . Bauer W 6FPO

73 MAGAZINE



Dear 73.
A r ecent editorial in 73 m entioned t he Illegal opera

tion going on in t he Citizen 's Ban d. I was surp r ised to
hea r this ex isted, so I built a s im ple conver ter for
my NCX-3 wh ich tuned 11 meters . When I tuned across
t he ba nd, I got th e shock of my h am ca reer. P rofa n it y,
music, ha te messages, a ll the r u les set by FCC were
being b roken by hundr eds of "bootleg" stations. The
legal oper ations wer e havinK n o easy time trying t o
carr yon com munications.

I t seems the F CC has t heir hands full because of
t he multit u de of t hese illegal stations. They don't
have enough m en a n d equ ipm ent to track down all
these s tations. The legal stations a r e n ot organ ized
enoua h to do m u ch on t heir own. D id we give up 11
mete r s t o create a playg rotrnd for any tt lezal s t ation
that w a nted to a muse himself a t t he expense of the
legal CB stations? If you find all th is activity hard
to swallow, g et an 11 m ete r r eceiver and tak e a
listen.

Now, after yo u 've become inte rested, you want to
k now w ha t we as a m ateurs can do. By helping t h e
CB operators we miKht also g a in a little goodwill.
We ca n s tart by letting the F CC k now we want to
help. Then we can get out the old direction find ing
loop, 11 meter con verter, and track these illegal sta
tions. We ca n then report them t o FCC and let them
i'nvestigate furthe r , Besides, it m ight be m ore fu n
than a club transm it t er hunt I In this effort , we will
a lso be in volved in p ublic serv ice. But , if we remain
u n in terested, we might find t hem takin g over our
bands!

Jim Brenner WA6NEV

Dear Wayne.
I h ave been s ittin l{ back a n d r eading 73 w ithout

much r ea l compla int . But being a huma n being a nd
a fellow h am, here I R"O. On page f our of t he J une
1968 issue, the E .I.A. h as flipped!

1. Novice code speed is sim ple a s a ll hell . Even I
g ot tha t two yean before I m as t er ed the t heory, a n d
I'm on ly 14.

2. I w as on two m eter AM for a wh ile, a nd it
spoiled me. I t t ook a wh ile to ge t m y speed u p to 15
w pm; AM s im ply ru ined me. I t hink N ovices should
have n o phone privileg es at a ll.

3. The only thing wron g with t h is p art Is that
above 29.1 m egahertz, it 's dead. True, this would be
ideal for Novices, but isn' t 15 meters en ough?
4. If the N ovice was renewable , think of all the
cru mmy QRM we'd h ave. A nd five years? Who would
g raduate ? A stra ight 2-year license (mine was one
year) is g ood en oug h, and enough t ime is provided
for th e N ovice to decide w hether he w a nts to eon
tinue it.

5. Why? A fter a N ovice expires, h e is supposed t o
a dvance, 0 1' (God f orbid ) quit.

Paul T. Snyder WA3HWI

Dear Wayne,
In regard to your com m en ts on t he E .I.A . and it's

pr oposa ls concerning Novices in the June issue. I am
almost in complete agreement . There a r e t wo poin ts
on which I disagree, h owever. I don' t t hink Nov ices
shou ld be allowed phone privileges on any band. This
m ay sound stran ge s ince I am a N ov ice a t p resent . I
fee l t hat if Novices were allowed t o work phone on
29.5-29.6 MH7;, he would spen d all of his t ime work in g
DX on phone. I know th a t if I had had th is privilege,
I would probably give up h amm ing w hen I h a d to
face a General exam at the en d of m y license ter m.

Good code p roficiency is , I believe, necessary t o hams.
I am n ot cut ting down AM a n d SSB one. but I think
it takes a better oper ator t o work cw effic ien tly t ha n
it does t o talk into R mike. I now wait with bowed
head fo r the stor m.

Larry Irwin WN4HLX
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Ver·r·r·y Inter·r·r·esling Bar-gains!!!
Send for our ver-r-r-r-y inter.r.r.esting 68 page
catalog! !! 25c (Free with an order I ! l)
-~ TRANSISTOR TONE

OSCILLATOR

Do not confuse this well.
made military unit with low
price commercial "ice cube

j packs." This unit operates
fr om 1.5 to 6.0 volts, and
has transf ormer isolated
output. Frequency is 1000

~ Hz, may be va ried with ex
ternal pot. New package, and complete with
spare set of transistors.

Applications: Continuity, component, and semi
conductor tester, code practice oscillator, keying
monitor, alarms, RTTY SHIFT Oscillators, etc.
Price $2.00 Postage Paid. TTC $2.00 P.P.

TELETYPE SPECIAL - GOY'T SURPLUS
101 New packaged spare parts for models 14,

/5 and /9 teletypes. Over 40 different items in
clude cams, bails, reels, covers, springs, type, key
caps, etc. Government cost over $900.00. The
first part us ed will cover the cost of the kit, and
you will have the added advantage of being back
in operation immed iate ly. This is one of our most
popular items. Price: $5.90 plus postage (include
$1.00 ea st of Miss., $2.00 west I.

B & F ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 44. HATHORNE. MASS. 01937

GO VHF
Go VHF, the easy VHF Associa tes way. Send tor descri ptive
Technical nuueuns describing our complete line or TRAN·
SISTOR RECE IVIN'G CONVERTERS and VARACTOR
F REQU.E.xcr ~1ULTIPLlERS for 50, 144, 220, 432 and
1296 ~IHl'; .

U. S. CRYSTALS
Surplus Crystals - Amateur

FT243 , DC34, CRI A/AR, FT241
HC6/U and other misc. crysta{s

WrIte for Free Catalog

U. S. CRYSTALS
P.O. Box 78397

Los Angeles, Calif.

WE PAY CASH

FOR TUBES
Lewispaul Electronics, Inc.

303 West Crescent Avenue
Allandale, New Jersey 07401
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Keyer
and

Monitor

SURPLUS SALE

KIVYQ

Dear 73,
Basically I am not II. home brew man; in fact I

deplore it due t o a visual problem . N evertheless, I
enjoyed the June Surplus issue. I picked up many
tips that I would like t o try in m y sh ack. I would
like to see more issues of th is t ype. Very good issue.

Paul J . Rillinc WA3HIT

Dear Wayne.
Opportunity knocks! I u n derst a n d that a "Tornado

belt" senat or, taking a dvantage of a rare t ornado
w a r ning in th e Ca p itol City, ra m med through a meea,
ure to initiate a study on how a tornado w a rning
syst em could be built . T he n ews article a lso implied
t hat he sta ted t h a t the biggest s in gle p roblem wou ld
be r a p id com m un ica t ions from one com mun it y to a n 
other . Then I remembered your editorial about the
UFO Net.

A net on eigh t y would prov ide appropriate coverage
day or night . One or more enterp r isin g hams in each
county in these pa r t s of th e country could make eon ,
t act with th e ESSA man. U sually there is an office
with friendly, helpful weather men at a good s ized
a ir por t. (and they have la n d-line teletype to ot her
offices.)

An effect ive tornado alert n et wou ld be well within
ou r capabilities, would perform a very valuable public
service, and might aid those who would like t o Btudy
these s t ill unpredictable destructive s t or ms. One would
be obligated to have emergency power to be a serious
contender, sin ce power is of t en interrupted. Such a
net might also prove th e value of the UFO net idea
in a dress r ehearsal with an im mediate m otivator fo r
a g oodly number of hams.

I only wish I h ad been paying closer attention t o
the radio when t he or igina l news item was br oadcast .
This is a MARS st ation AB8AG in N H A TRANG, Viet
Nam, and we were r u n n ing phone patches with
A 6NAZ at t he time. Even lis ten to a newscast a n d run
a phone p at ch at the sam e time ?

Has been sold aroun d t he world t o
commercial ship operators a n d ama 
teurs. The T rans·Key (TM) is a new
transistorized k eyer development for
ham radio by licensed h ams. A highly
sensitive relay driven by a blocking
oscillator offering var iable sp eeds PostpaId
from a few words to 50 wpm , is but one Interest
ing f ea t u re. This elim ina t es worries about voltage
pola rit y or potential. The keyer and accompany
in g monitor a re both p enlight cell powered or an
external 6 volt source can -be used. T he key eon
tacta a re a djustable. A single switch on the back
changes operation from autom atic (self complet
ing dots a nd dashes) to semi-autom a tic or "bug"
operation (no-self completing). No rewiring re
quired as on some kevers. N ot a kit I Ready to
operate as code p ractice unit or w ith rig I Vari
able ton e control. Dimensions of keyer : 3% x 5%
x 1% ". Kever set weighs 2 lbe. Dct-epace ratlo
a dj us ta ble.
California residents add 5% sales tax.
NOTE: The Tra ns-Key is un con ditionally z uaran
teed one year. Nom inal service cha rge after that.
Distributotlll w anted.

Write to W6PHA, GLOBAL IMPORT CO.
Box 246 EI Toro CA 92630

we h~ve to move ~ Quantity of matertat out of one of our
storage areaa, anol need room.
Many parts. assemblies and assorted material will be sold
at cost (or helow) on a tlI'llt come tlrst served basis.
Our special sale rlyer Is evattabte by sending 3 unused 6c
postage stamps to rover postage & handline.

L ~

~-------------------,

I TRANSKEYm"
II Still Going Strong
I
I

YOUR SURPLUS WANTED BY
THE FASTEST GUN IN THE EAST

WI EMV from page 2

circle and the first one would whisper a sen
tence into the next person's ear. By the tim e
the sentence reached the last person, it was
completely different. On the ham bands one
person would report the actual fact that Alan
Biggs' boat had taken on water and they had
asked for aid from the Coast Guard. This
would be passed on as "Hey, did you hear
that Alan Biggs is lost at sea and is sink
ing. It was, unfortunately, the wild exaggera,
tions which reached the newspapers.

Ham radio can do a lot of good by main
taining good Hasan with services such as the
Coast Guard, but I doubt if those services
appreciate the false newspaper reports which
sometimes follow. If you are involved in such
a situation as the one I have described, re
port only the facts as they happened and
of which you have first hand knowledge.
Don't report rumors. This can only hurt our
public image.

.. . Kayla WlEMV

Bluffton, Ohio 45817

Thousands of frequ.ncl.s In stock.
TYPti Includ. HC6/U, Hell/U,
FT-241, FT.243, FT-I7I, ete,
SEND 101 for c.t.109 with osclll.tor
clrculh. R.fund.d on flrst ord.,.
2400B Cryttal Dr.• Ft. M~n, FIL UItO,

SPACE ELECTRONICS
dl... of MILITARY ELECTRONICS CORP.
Paterson, N.J. 07407. (201) 791.5(150

No hors ing around , we pay fa st • • • in 24
hours . .. and we pay more. We'll swap or
trade new equipment too . . . We quote fast
too. We also pay for shippin g. insurance . etc.
You call fast, now, collect , for fast quote.

II Summit Ave.,-

BIGELOW ELECTRONICS
P .O. Box 7 1

TRY US FOR HIGHEST TRADE·INS
Send for free list

urco 753 used $99.00-Eico 753 f/w new $195.00
Eloo 751 f / w new $80.00

SB300 rcvr & SB400 xmltter, Heath. 5Ilflclal $495.00
:-CL2000 new U95 .00-Ranger 11 Il w, new, $2SO.00

FRECK RADIO & S UP P LY CO.• INC.
38 Biltmore Avenue

Asheville. N.C . 28801
T. T , Freck W4WL 704-2l54. 9l55 1 Doug Jones WB41HO

LARGEST SELECTION In Unlt.d Stat••
r-;;.AT LOWEST PRICE5-S-4B hr. dollvery



Afghanistan Operation
v. P. "Peyt" Lager, K9HWI, has dis

closed that immediately following the end
of the school year at Barrington, Illinois,
High School he will leave for a two year
stay at Kabul, Afghanistan, where he ex
pects to operate as YA2HWI.

Peyt, head of the Industrial Arts Depart
ment at Barrington High School, will be
Supervisor of Building Trades at the Kabul
Institute of Technology, under the United
States A.I.D. program.

Including a complete ham station within
the baggage allowance, wbile still shipping
a full two year's supply of basic necessities
for himself, his wife, and his daughter, has
taken close planning. Peyt will be running
a Heath SBIOI transceiver and a Heath
SB200 linear into a tri-hand beam. For 40
meter operation he will load the mast or
erect a long wire antenna. The present Halli
crafters station receiver will also make the
trip, but to be used as the family radio.

Most operation will be on the low ends
of 20 and 40, and in the novice portion of
40. the exact date on which operation will
commence is undetermined, and will depend
on the demands of the new job, estab lish ing
living quarters, awaiting the arrival of equip
ment traveling by surface shipment, and
getting the station set up,

YA2HWI's Stateside manager will be
W9FLJ of Barrington, Illinois. No replies
without s.a.s.e . or I.R.C.

"/ do hope it works. He's been working
on it for thirty years."

•

FILTER CHOKES
and OIL CAPACITORS

6 hU' , 700 rna, 35 K V. oil ti ll ed (a
red boat anchor), and H It doe sn' t
carry 1 a mp .• I ' ll eat it . 100 Ibs .
•hlpplng wt . 8'h~ x 7'h~ x 11 %,"
high plus 4" ceram ic rerm tners , by
:\lOLO::-'-EY • •. • • • •. . . • .. . . . • ••••• $ 17.50 ee., 4 /$60.00

4'h h r}" , 45 ohm, 400 rna , 2 KV. 4'h""
Sq . x 5:14." high, wire leads ,
shIelded, 15 LUS. sh ippIng wt. •.. $3. 50 ea., 4/$1 3.25

S wing ing choke-5 to 25 hry, 250 to
25 rna . 120 ohm, 3 KV. wire lead s.
ehtetded. 314~ x 3¥.! 0" x 4 :14.". WIre
leads. 9 L HS. sh ippIng wt. $3.25 ee., 4 /$12.50

4 mfd 1500\" DC. oil $1.25 ea. , 4 /$4.75
6 mfd 1500v 011 $1.110 ee., 4 /$5.50
6 mfd 600v 011, take-outs aae ea., 4 /$2.s.o
4 mtd 600v 011 use ea., 4 /$2.50
2 mrd GOI}v 011. take-outs 3!k ee., 4/$1 .50
:I mfd 400v 011, take -cure 35e ea .• 4/$1 .25

1'lI 'be at HAMFESTERS' hamfest, Santa Fe Park,
near Chieago. August II.

All orders. ercept in emer gencv. or I'm a t a hamfest ,
ah tpped sa lll'" day recelHld . For tree " GOO DU ;"' s hee t, send
self-addressed. st amped em"elope--P L!';AS !';. P LEA SE Include
s umclen t for pos t age , any excess returned with order. I Ca r ry
urlvate (T ran'lel"!l l parcel post insurance. for domeeuc parcel
post. F or Items too heavy, or too la rge for parcel post,
I SUgg est bus pa rce l expre ss. P lease adl'!se name of bus
line, and cit)", where YOU ca n pic k UP the shtnment.

Canadian cus tomers- P LE AS !'; add surnctent fo r PQl;tage-
$1.00 first two pounds . :roc each adt.lUlonal poun d or fraction .

B C Electronics
Telephone 312 CAllimet 5-2235

2333 S. Michigan Avenue Chica90, Illinois 60616

1200mc preselector, Tuneable 1130-1190mc; but
ca n be easily conve rted to cover 1200mc ama
teur band . Tripple-cavity Is coupled to built-in
multiplier-mixer. With IN21 crystal. Ideal for
moon b ounce, ga lactic noise, etc. Designed to
....o rk into 60mc IF. RF input imped. is 50 ohms.
Size : I x 3" h x 2" .... , $17.50

60mc If amp , May be used .... ith preselector
(above) . Golin is 120db. BW = 5.0 me (broad ·
band ) o r 2.0 me nar ro.... bend. Uses 6AKS's, I
6AL5 detector, end I 6J6 . Requ ires ext . po....er,

$14.50

AN /ARC-27 Maintena nce Handbook . $2 .75 ,

AN/GRC -19 Instruction Book. $2.:50.

Duol-Range Butterfly OSI:. Assy. Tu nes 50·IIOmc
a nd IIOmc to 500mc. Orig . d es igned for use .... ith
TS-47/APR test set . Complete .... Ith 7 pin tube
socket an d circuitry. Req uires 9002 tube. $9,95.

Rf Power Meter. BrIdge may be used .... it h stand
ard 200 o hm bolometer mounts such olS HP 477,
etc . 50 o hms RF Z. BdSlc full scale is I millimoltt;

sultab !e a tt. o r d irectionoll cou
plers may be used to extend
range . Operates from IISv , 6Dcy,

$88.00.

RAOI
's SHACK, INC.
.138 WATER STREET, SO. NORWALK, CONN.

TIl: 203-8bb·3SS7
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GATEWAY
ELECTRONICS

6150 Delmar Blvd" St. Louis, MD. 63112

12 Vol t Transistor Power Su pply for
GE 25 Watt Progress Line Radio $24.00

G E 4 Fre. Osc illator Deck for GE
Progress Li ne [SOme units. Pro
vides osc. sig. fo r xmtr and re-
ceive r . $ 14.50

40·0·40 micro-amps Z ero Center
Meter ....... ..__..__$ 2.95

12 Volt DC -11 7V AC Inverter
Parts Kit 200 Watt with diagram
a nd inst ructions, less case $14.95

J enn ings Vac_ Var. Cap. IU CS-300)
with motor drive 10-300 Pf $35.00

Telephone op. headset (Western
Electric) __.. ._ $ 8.50

Minimum order $5.00. Sorry, no cata log
at this time. Write for specific items .
Watch for our fu ture ads in 73. Stop in
and see us when you' re in St. Louis.

EASY CONSTRUCTION
MEANS

UNIT CHASSIS
WRITE

DEVICES
BOX 136. BRONX, N.Y. 10463

MI LITARY TEST EQU IPMENT DATA HANDBOOKS
Published 1961 hy Frederelck !ksellfch Corp. Vol. 1. Vol t !
Current Meas. Equip. Vol. 2. j'reu. )Oleas. Equip. Vol. 3.
waserorm (Oscllloocope) Equ ip. Vol. 4. Signal Gen. EQuip 
ment. :F'Q ur Bound Books 00 pounds) NEW. $5.50 POStpaid,
parment w/order. We Also buy for Cash, Surp!UJ1 'rea seu .
'rranemnters. Receivers . Etc. E spel'lally Airborn Collins.

RITCO Elu tron ln , B Ol 156, Anna nda le , Va. 22003. Phone
(703) 560·5480.

"THE COMPLETE HAM STORE"
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST-

All lead ing lines of amateur gea r:
We give best t rade-i n allowance
fo r your gear on new equipment :
Ca ll us for the best deal:

WE PAY CASH FOR HAM & CI RADIOS
CALL OR WRITE

BOB'S AMATEUR ELECTRONICS
927 N.W. lst. St.. OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 73106

Phone 405·CE·5·6317

92

* Price-$2 per 25 words for non-commerc:lal ads: $10
per 25 words for business ...entures. No display ads
or alJency disc:ount. Include your chec:k with order ,

* Type copy. Phrase and punc:tuo" exactly as you wish
it to appear. No all-c:apltal ads.

* We will be the ludCJe of suitability of ads, Our re
sponsibility for errors extends only to prlntinlJ a cor
rect ad In a later Issue.

* For $1 eztra we can maintain a reply box for you .

* We c:annot c:hec:k Into eoch ad...ertlser, so Ca...eat
Emptor • • •

HAM-TV, CCTV CAMERA $110.00, Toshiba 703fl
Vidicon-$15.00 . Elgeet 4" (102 mm) F :2.7 lens ,
T oshiba 7038 Vidicon- $8.00. WB2GKF Stan N a_
zi mek , 506 Mt. P rospect A ve nue, Clifton, New
J erse y 07012.

NORTH ALABAMA HAMFEST ASSOCIATION,
Inc. Hamfest to b e held in Huntsville, Alabama ,
A u gust 17 and 18, 1968 a t The Mall. Con tac t J ames
A . Brashear. WB4EKJ . for d e t a ils.

TIE CLIPS: G old pla sUc with you r ca ll letters
engraved in b lack. Sat isfaction gu a ran teed . $1.25
ea c h . Elderkin Engraving , B ox 5622, Pasadena ,
Calif . 91107.

DX..60A with P TI' built-in , $65; HG-IOB VFO, $30 ;
Lafa y ette HA-63 .540 to 31 mHz. with speake r ,
$40. Want HT-37. WA9TEB, 67 Bowen St., Osh
kosh, Wis .

WANTED: Used Davco DR-30 Receiv er in opera t
ing or r epairable cond o P r ice and d es c r iption to
N . F . Moss, 7535 P e r r y Rd ., Bell G ardens, Cali
forn ia,

TRY YOUR DOLLARS where t h e y are w orth
more . S end for f ree list. TR4-495.0o-A C4-79.0o
SW4A-275.0o-RB4-T -4XB-both 750.0o-MN4-75.00
- N CL2000-495.00- NC200 +A C200-395.0o-SWAN
350-375.00-500-495.00-All Units New. Freck
Radio & Supply Co., Inc . We t rade, 38 Biltmor e
A ve ., Asheville , N. Ca r. 2801.

qSL CA"DS, 1 color $8 A O, 2 colo r $10 AO. per M .
High gloss car d, 7-da y service. Write for free
brochure . P acific Litho Print , Box 156, Waldport,
Ore . 97394.

WANTED: Young, aggressive, f u ll c h arge amateur
store m a nager for full line F lorida amateur
stores. H ealth insurance, p rofit-sharing, stock
option . Please su bm it brief r esum e with salary
requtrements t o : Box 868, 73 M agazine, P eter
borough, N.H. 03458.

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS made to y ou r speer,
fic ations from schematic to finished b oard . S ta f
ford Electronics , G r eensboro , North Carolina
27401.

73 MAGAZINE
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TRADE EVEN: Ha v e new boxed Swan 500e with
117XC for a ny of the follow i n g su rp lus sets:
SG- I A/ ARN with P P-348; SG-2/ GRM-4; SG-13/
AR N; MD-83A/ ARN; ARM-47 ; UPM-98 or 99;
R-390A/ URR; ARC 102; 618T; Phone collect for
tra d e (813) 722-1843, Bill Slep, W4FHY, Slep Elec·
tronies Com pany, 4214 Highwa y 301, Ellenton ,
Florid a 33532.

"SAROC" FOURTH ANNUAL fun con ven tion
sch ed u led January 8~12 , 1969, in Hotel Sahara's
n ew space convention center, Las Vegas, N evada.
Advance registration closes J anuary I , 1969.
Ladies program in Don th e Bea chcomber. Tech
n ical sem i n a r s , FM, MARS. RTTY , QCWA,
WCARS-7255. Registration $12.00 pel" person en
titles "SAROC" particip ants t o spe cial r oom rate
$10.00 plus room tax per n igh t single or double
occu pancy. a d m itta n ce to cock ta il parties , tech
n ical sem inar s , exhibit area , Hotel S ahara 's late
sh ow , Sunday breakfast eq ual to any banquet
d inner. ask any " SAROC" veteran. Brochure
planned N ovember m ailing for details QSP QSL
ca rd with ZIP Southern N evada ARC, Box 73,
B oulder City, N evada 89005.

DRAKE 2-C RECEIVER with 2-CQ Q Multiplier
and 2-AC cr y sta l calibra tor , 2-NT transmitter
w ith 40 and 80 meter novice crystals . Mint con d t;
tion . $295.00. Gary M . M cGlothlen WA0RAM,
911 Fairview Place , Fairfield, Iowa 52556.

PEORIA HAMFEST: September 15. Peoria , Illinois
-same pla ce as last year . Advance registra tion:
$1.50. Write : Ferrel L ytle . W9DHE, 419 Stcnegate
Road , Peoria , Illinois 61614.

SELL CQ most 52 through 67, QST m any 37
through 54. 20c ea ch post paid . D. S inner W6IWO,
15310 El Cam ino Av e .• Paramount. Calif , 90723.

JULY 1966 ISSUE OF "73" NEEDED. Any one ca r e
to sell m e their cop y? E . E. M erkel. 9204 Mint
w ood St .• Silver Spring , Md. 20901.

SALE: HT32 and RME6900 in good condition . N o
ship p in g . $390.00 takes both . K 1LBK, 17 Browne,
hill Ct. , Lincoln. R.I.

TRANSCEIVERS: HW-12 $79.75, Eico-753 $119.95,
G a laxy III $179.00. All i n excelle n t condition ,
nev er used m obile . First certified check . Alfred
Wilson, Jr., Rte 1, Box 450-B. Lond on, K y. , 40741.

FOR SALE: Swan-240 with AC su p p ly . 240 watts
pep ; 80, 40, a nd 20 meters . E x cellent con d ition
w it h a U manuals. $240 or best offe r . Ben Lowe
K4VOW/ 5. Apt . 180, 900 W . S p r in g Valley Rd .,
R icha rdson , Texa s 75080.

POWER SUPLY REGULATOR zero to 20 volts
continuously a d j usta b le a t cu rren t s to one
ampere. Spec sheet f ree, cata lo g 25¢. R ADEVCO .
Bo x 8450, Baltimore. Md., 21234.

SELL: Hea th HAlO am p., $165. Link 1907 FM b a se
stat ion with m obile transmitter and r eceiver,
$125. My h andicap li mit s " hamming." Ron Perry ,
WA2CGA , RD #1, Fishkill , N.Y.

SWAN 250+ 1l7xe P.S. $350 or trad e . mint condtx.
WA2DOP Bob Gilmartin . 1 B rook Run D r ., Mount
Holly , N .J. 08060.

HAM TV- 2 camer a chains; Packard Bell v id icon
camera, ra ck electronics , 14" m onitor , t ripod,
s tud io ca b les. Orig . cost $3,800 ea . $425 ea or trade
HF linear or m obile SSB Xcvr of equiv. value .
Extra monitor $40. WA6JMF, 12712D S . Ramona,
Hawthorne , Ca lif . 90250.

AUG UST 1968

HAMS I I I DON'T BUY USED TUBES
-COMPARE THE FOLLOWING PRICES

6J6 .45 108 2 60 1807 1.95 1404A 2.25
6TS 75 12X2 50 16 146 2.501lAX2 .39
6U8 72 11 0Y 50 16360 3.00 125L6 .48
oA3 .80 17025 .55 12AU7 . . . 52 12E26 2.50
OC3 60 16AQ5 55 12021 .45 '81IA 3.75
003 .60 168 Q7 .8816SA 6 .6582' 6 .... 12.95
OA2 .7016CG7 .54 14 17A 2.25' 4. 65A . . 11).00
4.125.A .28.00j UX200A 1.50 '4·400A . . ' 7.50 '4P R60B 55.00
4ltl 50A . . 12.50 14.250A . . 35.50' 4· 1000A 80.00 4CX250B 21 .00
80 1.1 5 110Y ... . •59 11 625 (asme u 807. 12V) .95
250T H . . 25.00 13- 1OOOZ 42.00 14· IOOOZ- 72.00 :W E807/

3.50B .. 1.25
NO PULL&-NO REBAND&-ALL BRAND NEW

west on Dual )H croammeteTS 0-200 53.98 : Mumn Fans
115 AC nmvd. rrom x ew Equip $4.98 : H oward F af15
100 crm 115V AC R mvd. recm ~ew Equip.. . . . $2.98: 25 ft .
t- a Wire Shld. n o Cable # 14 . . . . $1. 35 : 12 V D PST 150

Ohm Helay .. .. 1Sc: 12V Sol enoid 40 Ohm 3(0) !A . . . . 89t:
D ual Crystal Sockets .. . . 10e : Ohmlte R heostat 2S Ohm
l A . . . ,4ge; All S izes Allen Bradl ey Vol. Control s .. . . 75e ;
5UO Ohm Vol. Cont rol wr. S W. "Ar . 2 Meg.. . . . ' Sc : 500 K
Vol. Cont rol W /O SW . . .. 25c: Silicon Repl. for OZ4. 5tH ,
SY3, 5AS 4. 5Z4 . .. . 98e; Kit 01' Tested Germa nium D iodes.
I N34 A, etc. . . . $1 .00: g Top H at 450 P h . 500 MA
. . . . $1. 00; ; 8 S II. EPQx. D iodes 400-750 P iv . 1 Amp. . . . .
$ 1.00; 4 Power (2()W) T ra ns is tors . . . . $1.00: WE 701A
10(1'l}\ \ ' 'rerrcoe ... .$5.95 : 5 Transi stor Ci rcui t. Boards Con.
t ai ng. up to 6 TranalsU»"s, plus D iodes. Re si stor, Capa ci 
-oes, etc. . .. . s se.
Sale on B rand Nev.' CH & H & H Toggle Swltehes
Never Used-c-Rmvd. fro m New Equipment ;
SPST 6 Amp $1. 50 Oz. SPDT 6 Amp $1 .69 Oz.
DP ST 6 AmD 1.69 Oz. DPDT 6 Amp 1.85 Oz.
OP DT l.~ A mp 2.95 Oz. SPST Slide SW . !l for $1.00
011 Condensers: 600 \V.V.D.C. lfIOO YDC 3 MFD VDC
S pecial .. $2.00 5 )lFD .. 4Oe: 2 U F D . . 48c : 8 ) IFD .. $1 .95:
.05- 2500Y . . $1 .00 ; 4 M lo"''D . . 6.5e ; 5 MFD .. 75c ; 10 ) H"D ..
$2.:15 : 3X.2 :\IFD 400GY .. $1. 00 : 1 :\U 'D . . 8OC : 8 MFD . . 85e :
15 MF'D . .$3.00 ; 1 M FD 600 V .. 42c : 10 :\IFD .. 95c.
6.3V F II. Trallsf. PRI 115\' Sec. 6.3Y 1.5A .. . . 3ge : Aud Io
Out put Trans..... $1.00 ; 12 Asst . D ual Controls . .. . $1.00 ;
12 Spkr. Cords W / P1Ug .. .. $1 .00: 100 Asst. AB -IRe % -1 -
2W Res $1.00 : 50 Ass t. )Uca Condo . . . . $1.0 0 15 cen -
trois $1.00; 50 Asst. P aper T ub. Condo . ... $1.00 : 12
Asst. Elec. Condo K i t . . .. $ 1.00 : 20 Asst. wtre Wound
5-25W Resi s tors $1.00 : Universal TaDe Recordl!" . Motor
H.n . 1500 RPM $3.95 : Dual Speed Reoordl!". Motor
2000 & 3000 R P :\l $3.50 : Io-"'f Tuner Can Be Hooked t :n.
Super -H et W /Tube & D ial .... $2.67: '[;'HF T V Com'ert
er . . . . $3. 95 ; All T}'pes H i Vol t. X mlth t". Cond.: Wr ite For
Lowest P rices.
C'anarl!ans Mu, t Rem it In U.s. F unds. No. C.O.D . Orders.
The Above Is o nir A Sample of Over 5.000 Bargains We
Have. M in. Order $5.00 Not Includi ng Pos tage (Exira) .
Send Ca rd for Bargain Tube ami T'art s Catalol!" . Write for
Quot C!l on Brand Xew R r A, GE 1o:n.rAC T ubes.

UNITED RADIO COMPANY
56 FERRY ST.. NEWARK . N. J . 07 105

ESTAB. 1920

Rellectomet8l" SWR Brldp w/ Meter. SO- I000ma. • . .EX 8.50
BC7"F 108·110mc Converts to Satellite Recvr.... . EX 8.15
TSIOI9/APM72A 9 Meten 3UP I-CRT Tests APG30 EX 37.50
T465 /ALT7 200W Xmlttr 188-352mc w/2 6l6 1 ' ~ ..EX 19.50
T485 Schematic pp. 1.00 . . ...Complet~ Manual pp . •. . . 6.50
TCSI2 Xmtt tr / Re cvr Control Box with Speaker EX 6.75
R44S/ARN5D 330mc Been 11 Tubea 3 Cavities EX 4.7.5
Jones N(). 574.28 Micromateh Doubler Coupler • • • •EX 12..50
C,1 86/A.PS38B ContrOl Boz with Meter • .. • • .•• •.. EX 4.50
CI8 A.RC. Type 12 EQuipment Control Box . . . . NEW 1.50
CI457 Control B ox: for R550/ARR40 aecerrer ..•• • •LN 1. 75
C760B /A Control Box for ARN14B&C ReceIvers • • • . LN 4.50
C45 Control Box: l or ABOI . 4, & 12 l'.'qulpment . . . . EX 1.35
6161 T ube w/ Connectol"8. 100 W atta to 1200mc... .• EX 6.75
RI0IA /ARN6 100.17Wkc Rece iver. Four B ands .. EX 21.50
10 9 1B / A R N6 4" Naviga tors B 9&I' Ing Indica tor .. .• EX 7.50
ASJI 38/ARN 6 Sta tion Seeking Loop. 100'-1750kc. .. EX 6.25
RTJI8 /APNI2 160-234mc 'rreeeceteee w/ Tubes . • . .EX 12.50
10169C/APN12 SIPl CRT Scope. Coax Switch • . NEW 12.50
AM300 I ntertone Amp w/ 4 Tubllll and Dynamotor . .EX 3.25
PP3'6 M aIn P ower S upply tor APR9 Receiver . . ..EX 16.50
PP"7/APR9 K lyst ron Supply lor T N130. TN131 . .EX 10.50
10226 Panorami c I nd ica tor lor APR9 Receiver • .•. EX 14.50
R316A /ARR26 14-T ube 162-114mc AM / FM R ll()Vr. LN 22.15
PP468 Power Supply tor R316A Recersers 4ODey. . . LN 4.75
C610 Control Box w/ 4 Tubes tor R316A R e<:vra. • , . . EX 4.50'
Scope Xformcr 1950Y@ 3ma 5 F1.1 Windingl 60cy... UN 4.15
SAJ25/U C()adal S witch SP4T 38VDC Motor . • .. . . EX 6.50
Adaptor Cable PL259 to BNC Panel Socket . . .•.LN 31 1.75
OHMITE Z·50 Radio Frequency Cbote . . . . . . • . •. EX 8/1.00
Rt. AIIflI' Orlye W. neers , trnrvers et, ':4" Shaftl • .EX 2/2.50
FMd-thru Capacltorl 15 on P anel. ...Three PIInel8 .. . /1.01)
BNC (UG290/U Coadal Paool Socketl ••... . ....EX 8/1.00
COlli 8" long w/ BNe (UG260A/ U l Plug each end EX 5/1.00
COIX S" wll BNC P lug & 1 B NC P anel Socket ..EX 4/1 .00

E C HAYDEN Bo, 29', B0r. Sol•• Lo.I.,
• • MIss sslppl 39520.

Prices: FOB Bay Salftt Louis. Terms: Net, Cash.
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"ARCTURUS" SALE
#6146 .• $2.95 #5725/6AS6 T9C; 3/$2.00 # 6AQ 5. ere
#6360.. 3.50 #5842/ 4HA 2. 50 #68Q7. 94t
10'6688 •• 3.50 #5847/404 A H iO # 6CG7 .591t
#6939.. 3.50 # lAX2 49C: 5/2.00 #6J 6• . f ge
#7025.. .59 #6K 7 ..•.... 3IJC : 3/1 .00 #6T8 .. SSe
# 7788.. 3.75 #12B N6 ....S9c: 3/1.49 #6U8. Tae
1:2D21. . .49 #25L6 •..... 50t : 3/1.49 # 12AU1 5ge

• Tube eartons : 6AV6 e tc. size , $1.95 ocr 100. 6SNt
etc. size, $~.35 per 100. 5U4GB lite, $2.75 per 100.
5U4G etze•.03t each.
• Obsolete tubes : 1I'UX20l), $1.69; # 80, $1.20 : #lIJV.

69'• 7" Inch 90 degree T V bench test picture t ube with
adapter. No Ion trap needed. Cat. #1BP 7. $T.99.
• Silicon rectifier octal-based long- range replacement for
5U4. 5Y3, SABol, 5AW4, liT4, 5V4, 5Z4. With diagram.
Cat. # Rect 1, 9ge each.
• SHiron lei:Ufier replacement, octal bas ed, ror OZ4.
Cat. # Rect 2, 9ge each.
• 10 sntcon rectttlen, 750 MA., 50 to 300 n.t.r. Cat.
#330F. 9fIC each.
• RCA- n O degrees flyback transformer , latest type.
P roduces 18 KV. I ncludet schemstlc dlagl'llm ap plication
for any TV. Cat # B R- l $2.99.
• 1) translator circuit board. containing UP to 0 tren
alston, plus diodes, resistors . cenecnors, etc. Cat.
#T810, 99t
• Needles: values auch IS # AS22 sapphire, 3ge: dia
mond, 99et.
• Color yokes. 70 degree for all around color CRT's.
Cat # XRC78, $12.9 5. 90 degree ror a ll rectangular 19
to 25 inch corer CRT 's, Cat. #XRC90, $12.95.
• TranslBtorlzed U. H. F . tuners used In 1965 to 1967
T V sets made by Admiral. RCA, Motorola , etc. R emov
able gearing may vary rrom one ma ke to another. Need
only 12 volts d.c . to function. Ko filament voltalle nee f
ed. Easy replacement untts, Cat. #U.H.F. 567, $4.95
• F l)'back transtormer In or iginal carton. ),f ade by
xrern or Todd . Most with schematic drawing a t unit .
Please do not reques t SPecific type. Cat. #506, 9ge each.
• Kit at 30 tested germanium diodes. Cat. # 100. 9ge
Send tor our t ree catalog listing thousands ot etm nar
ben buys In tubes, parts, klts. transistors. reettne rs,
ere. Order under $5.00, add 50ti! handling charge. Include
4% at dollar value of order for postage. Canadian poet
aee. $1.00 (Oxt ra

ARCTURUS ELECTRONICS CORP.
Phone: 201 _ UN 4 - 5568

502·22nd. St., Union Cl , N.J . 07087 De t. M73

RADIO TELETYPE EQUIPMENT
TELETYPE MODELS 33, 32, 29, 28 KSR; 32, 28 ASR;
28 LPR, LARP, LXD, LBXD1, 14, 15, 19, Page print_
eee, Perforators, Reperforaters, Transmitter·distribu_
tors, Polar Relays, Tape Winders Collins Receivers
5U3, R~388, 5U4, R-390A. Hammarlund SP-600JX.
Freque ncy Shift Converters.

ALLTRONICS.HOWARD CO.
Box 19, Boston, Mass. 02101 Tel : 617-742-0048

GET IT from GOODHEART!
EVERYTHING UNCONDITIONAllY GUARANTEED
S l li C. RECTIF . 8000 PIV 400 MA. Laue user's termln.
tnvenr., not rerecnt Slater St,A08-2. }olax: revers e, 2 uA:
fwd drop, 8.2 \'. Cost $8 ea. PAIR Postpai d .. .. , $5.30
Brand New VHF rcYfS look like HC-45~ Command but are
a-tube 108-135 mc. 2 uv aena., 2 rt's, 3 IF' s ; noise Imtr:
nc. w/scnem., instruct.. spl1ne knob, & graph to set rrec.
by counting turns. A.R .C. Type 138 , 28v btr
wlrln,,; 7:: shpg. wt. $21.50
R·23/ARC_ 5 Command rcvr 190-550 kc. Shpg. wt. 9.lt .. 14.95
A.R .C. 12 ;::22 Command rcvr 540-1000 kc. 9: 17.95
LM ·1 4 tree. meter, .01% 125 kc· 20 me. 15:1: 57.50
TS. 323/UR rrec. meter 20-480 mc. .001% 169.50
BC·22 1's OK $57.50 TS·175 OK 125.00
CLOS I NG OUT Radio Receiv ers 38-4000 me at CRAZY
LOW PRI CES ! A* for APlt-4Y/CY-2,,3 sheet .
S P ·600 . J L Revr. 0.54-54 mc, altnned, grtd 250.00
R_ :t9VIlRR ,,"ftd OK . wfAt.' ~pl~' & hook , _ 525. 00
WANTED : GOOD LAB TEST EQUPT & MIL COMMUNIC.
TIME PAY PLAN: An}' purchase tOUiling

$160.00 Dr more. down pal'men! anI}' .. 10%
W E PRO BABLY HAVE THE BEST INVENTORY OF
GOOD LA B TEST EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY . BUT
PLEASE 00 NOT ASK FOR CATALOG I ASK FOR S P E.
C IF IC ITEMS OR KIND S OF ITEM S YOU NEED ! WE
ALSO BUY ! W HAT DO YOU HAVE?

R. E. G..,..","cART CO. INC.
Box 1220-GC , Beverly Hill s, Cal if. 90213

Phones : Are a 21], offic; ('- 272-5707, me ssag es 275.5342

, .

WRL'S USED GEAR h a s trial-terms-guarantee!
9ger-$79.95; SR46--$99.95 ; HWI2-$89.95 ; SR150
$299.95; Galaxy V-$289 .95; V Mk2-$329.95 ; Viking
2-$79.95; GSB100-$169.95; HAIO-$189.95 ; 75A2
$189.95; SXI01A-$189.95 ; NC300-$149.95; RME6900
-$159.95. Hundreds more-low prices. Free "Blue,
Book" list . WRL, Box 919, Council Bluffs, Iowa
51501.

GLEGG THOR 6 with AC p ower supply , manual ,
good cond it ion. $140.00. Firm. Money order, sh ip 
ping y ou r expense. Zig Porada, 40 So. Glenwood
Dr., Bergenfield, N .J" . 07621. WA2ZWB.

•

SO. CALIF'.--DuMont 304H Oscilloscope; clean,
unmodified , with com p le te Manual. Perfect op_
eration. $50 or trade . J . Sandberg K6YPU, 1138 E.
Rustic Rd ., Escondido , Ca . 92025.

GONSET G-76 100 watt 80-6 Meters transceiver,
$150. Hallicrafter SX-I00 $100. Hornet trt-bander
beam w /rotator $50. T andberg 6 tape recorder
$150. All in excellent condition w /manuals .
K6QAT, 13709 Ardis, Bellflower, Calif.

TELETYPE MOD. 14 r eper forator w /automatic
tape t ake up rewinder, n ew, unused, $69.95 ...
4-400's $14.95 ... transformers : plate 5KV-1.6ADC
$59.95 ... m odulator 811As $35 .. . filament
12.6VCT-10A $4.95, ideal for transistor supply,
battery c h a rger ... ca ta log 10¢. F erUk's, 5249A
" D " , Philadelphia , P a . 19120.

31ST ANNUAL HAMF'EST of the South Hills
Brass Pounders and Modulators, Inc. of Pitts
burgh, Pa. will be h eld Sunday, August 4, 1968
f rom 1 t o 6 p .m. a t St. Clair Beach (Old Paris
Lake) 5 miles south of Mt. Lebanon on Route 19.
Plenty of picnic space for the family. Check-ins
on the Club Station W5PIQ on 10 and 6 m eters.
Registration for door prizes $2.00 at the door or
$1.50 in advance . For further information or pre
registration write Leonard R. H endry, WA3GKL,
248 Skyp ort Dr., West Mifflin, P a . 15122.

NATIONAL INCENTIVE LICENSING POLL RE·
SULTS-639 a ga inst and 178 for . Our a ds were in
the three lead in g ham m agazines. WB2NOD, Box
685, Moravia, N .Y. 13118.

WANTED: Milita ry, commercial, surplus Atr
b orne, g rou n d, transmitters , receiver, testsets ac
cessories . Especially Collins . We pay freight and
cash. R itco E lectronics , Box 156, Annandale, Va.
Phone 703-560-5480 collect.

LOUISVILLE HAM KENVENTION, Saturday,
August 31 a t the Executive Inn, fea turing D ealers
and Manufacturers ; T echnical F orums ; Prizes ;
Contests; F ashions for the Ladies. 648 South
Fourth Str ee t 40202.

RTTY GEAR F'OR SALE. List issued monthly , 88
or 44 MHy torroids 5 for $1.50 postpaid . Elliott
Buchanan & Associates. Inc. , 1067 Mandana Blvd.,
Oa k la n d, Cali fornia 94610.

3000 V @ 3#,-F' b rand n e w GE Pyronal oil ca paci
to rs $3 each. Ca n mail . a-rbs each shipping wt.,
F OB. P . Wandelt, RD # 1, U n ad illa , New York
13849.

THE QUAD CITY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB has
sched u led its a n n u al Mississippi Valley Hamfest
for August 18, 1968 at t h e Rock Island Arsenal,
R ock Island , Illinois. The site this year is an
a ll- weat h e r sit e with adequate display facilities .
Lunch w i ll b e served in the cafeteria . Price for
tickets is $1.50. Co n ta ct J ohn E. Greve, W9DGV,
2210-30 St ., Rock Island, Ill. 61201 for advanced
tickets. Frequencies to be monitored are 3900
50.4 and 146.94 m e,
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UNIJUNCTION
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.. EPOXY TRANSISTORS & IC's
lIT Fairchild, Motorola, Texas, Bendix

, Q 4-2N3563 NPN , 600MC, 200MW SIg 4-2N364 3 NPN , 250MC, 3 50MW ..···· ··· ....SI
£.4fB W 3- B-5000 Bendix NPN 15·WATi·3A~·FjST
~ e [:;J 4-2N4 313 PNP 600MC 200MW $1

, U 3-2N356 S, SOOHFE' , NPN 200MC' ..···· .. ·· ··SI
o 3- 2N4 265, 400HFE', NPN: 350MC ::::::::"::!I

~
,i"\ ~'~~ON

... TUBE
SPECIALS

IRe p locu l 5,;,1e
f] I N 12 3 8 5U4GBJ 2 .39
D 1N 12 3 9 5R41 4 .3 9
D 1N12 3 7 OZ4 1 2 .39
O l N12 6 2 6AU4GTAI .. 2 .39
0 1N2 63 7 86 6AI . .. . .. ..9 .9~9;.a ;..;;..

WANTED: Drake T4X transm itter a n d power
su p ply or Heath HX-I0 Mar a uder t ra nsm itter.
M u st b e in e xcellent con dition and n ot modified .
Reply Box 8, 73, P eterborough , N .H . 03458.

THE CENTRAL NEW JERSEY VHF SOCIETY is
h olding a nother a n ten na m easuring contes t t h is
year. T h e antenna m easuring con test will b e for
both 432 a nd 1296 MHz, w ith imp roved t echnique
(improper gains w er e m ea sured la st year d ue t o
reflections p icked up b y the r efe rence dipole) .
The contest will b e held as p a rt of ou r Hamfest
on August 18, 1968 at J ohnson's Par k , N ew Bruns
w ick, N.J. For furthe r information contact P aul
Wade WA2ZZF, 48 Warrenville Rd ., Mid dlesex,
N .J . 08846.

THE MT. AIRY V.H.F. RADIO CLUB is h old ing
its 13t h A n nua l Family Da y and P icnic on Sun 
day, August 11 (rain d ate August 18) a t Fort
W ashi n g ton S tate P a r k , Flourtow n , Pa., in co
operation w ith the Delaw a r e Va lley Chapter of
the QCWA . Come a n d get toget her w ith your
families a n d fr iends fo r a n old t im e outing of
games, cook -out a nd just plai n r ela x i n g for a
day away f r om ho m e . There will b e games fo r
the kid s a nd a ctivities for the YL 's a nd X YL 's.
F ree soda fo r a li. No r eserv ations r equired . $2.00
per family .

SELL: Hallicra fters "Hurr icane" T ranscei ver SR
2000 PS-2000 F a cto ry sealed , unopen ed cartons .
Wara n tee. Sa crifice offers . E . Crieco , 54 A n d rew
St., Mer ide n , Conn. 06450. (203) 235-9944.

432MC CONVERTER. Conv ert to 7-30MC. Re
m ov ed f rom missile guid ance system, size 2" x 3" x
3~!2 " , 2 tubes-a diod e s , comp lete with schem a t ic
& inst ructions less crystal. Un used $14.95 each.
Also 1000V PlV, 1.5A Epox y diodes , 45¢ ea ch , 10
fo r $3.99. Tube s 6146A, unused, $1.00 each . We
pay postage on p repaid orders. Alp ha-Tronics ,
Dept. A , 14251 East Colfax, Au rora , Colo . 80010.

Sal.
o 20f
D 2sco .311

1 AMP
MICROMINIATURE

SILICON RECTIFI~
Actual Size "'it-~

'IV Sal. !'IV
50 0 5c 600

100 0 7. 100
200 0 9ClOOO
400 D I2c

D~ 400 mc
1.5AMP 5'or$1 ~~

2000 P I V ~
SILICON 2N706 0 ~51 '."'1v, . H'. I •• ~
RECTIFIERS .5 130 /T• .3oo I150 ~

GIANT " SUMMfR CATALOG ON: Parts, Rectifiers , 10¢o Trans istors, SeRs, I.C.'S, Equipment, Etc. _
TERMS: include postag e. Rated, net 30 d,ays. C0025%

P.O. BOX 942 A
lynnfield, Mass, 01940

1'.. .NOW TA KE THE LEA D OFF THE TOP OF YOUR POWER TUBE. BUT
FIR ST DISCONNECT YOUR SET, HE LLO, HELLO, .. . FRE D... "



LIBERTY PAYS MORE!!
WILL BUY
FOR CASH
ALL TYPES

WILL BUY
FOR CASH
ALL .TYPES

• ELECTRON TUBES

• SEMICONDUCTORS

• Military Electronic
Equipment

• Test Equipment

WIRE. WRITE. PHONE COLLECT! WE PAY FREIGHT ON ALL PURCHASES

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway, New York, New York 10012, Phone 212·925·6000
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World 's " BEST BUYS"
in GOV'T. SURPLUS

Electronic Equipment

RECEIVERS:
RCAF GR·IO-195-UO xc "" 1.4 -31 :U C, Vi ed. Cbeck&d : $99.95
BC-603-%O·27.9 lie Fll ~I l'er with Icrultld l1 and squelch:

Uled, :Sol Cbed u,,;l,: . . 122.95 U ud, Cbeclrl'd for 011 . : $32.95
BC -34!1 ~her-200 -500 KC and 1.5-18 ere w/Crntal Pb..1nI:

BFO••nd vemiee Tunio&,. Aye . lITe. Prlefl : U aed . lel l
Dynamotor : 16i.So-Uled, It .. Dynamotor, o~"Uon cheorbd :

$79.50
118.95Power Suppb for BC· 3t8-115 YAC ..••.. ••. '" x ew:

COMMAND RECEIVERS - TRANSMITTERS:
BC·453-190 -550 KC. wllh D)~.rtlotor • . . . • • • . . . •Used :
BC-45t-3.0 -6 .0 Me, with D)'namolor . . •• . . . . Re-New :
BC·U5-a.O -9.1 lie. with D}'namotor ...... •• Re·~.w :
R-2:1 /ARC·5-I. :I·3.0 MC. lell D}'namotor Ne w:
R-28/ARC·:I- lOO-1 56 MC. 11.'11 Dynamotor Used:
T-18/ARC-2.1-3 .0 }Ie • • , •. . . U8ed: $9.95 New:
T ·20/ARC-4.0·5.3 }IC U8ed: $6,95 ., New:
T-21/ARC-:l.3-1 .1 Me , . Ueed: $6,95 New :
T-22/ARC·:I 1.0·9.1 MC Unused :
T -23 /A.RC-IOO-156 MC ........ .. .•.... • . . ..... xew :
BC-969-S.0·4.0 )10 . , •.... ..... On·t. Ill'rondittonl.'d :
BC-456 llodul at or-U~e with Command Trans mltten . • ,.
)ID-1/ARC·5 lfodulltor-ARC-5 and Comm. Tran~. ,.

RECEIVER - TRANShfiTTERS:
BC·620 Fli TRA..""SCEIYER-20·n.9 llC CO'ltal Control. and

PE-91 P ower Supply---6/12 me . , R.e ·!':ew: $11.95
BC- S59 Fl1 TRA..x SCEITER-21-38.9 lIC Cr}"l;tal Control. and

PE-H7 l>ower Suvp!J'-61l2 ''DC . •.. . ...• . R.e-!': ew: 19.95
SCR ·:l22 RECEIVER·TRA..x S11ITI'ER_AlI Four Channel Cm-

tal Control-IOO-ISO )le " U.e<! : 29.95
ARC·3-100-UO }IC 8 ChanM I Crr.tal Control A).(-Alrcraft

EQuip. Elel:trl c nand ChaneI.'. R-77 /ARC-2 Recetver-Uled : 24.95
T-67/ ARC·S Transmitter , n e-x ew: 29.50

Prlcl.'l F .O.B. Ltma. 0 .-2:1 % Deposit on COD' I.

BIG FREE CATALOG_ :"Oew edition lust. off the press l
Send for your Jo"'REE COllY today. Addreg~ Dept. 13.



ALL NEW 1968 MODELS
Designed as YOU Requested
CRYSTAL 2 IN 1 TUNABLE

X LINE TUNAVERTERS !
THE MOST - - HIGHEST
VERSATILE ®T~;~~;!,l ER " QUALITY

_ PAPlQ aJNIol:?TU

& USABLE .Jo:M;i ,.. ..... &
~ .;;

CONVERTERS ....;.~~ ._--=- PERFORMANCE

Only $19.9S Ea. PPd.

ONLY $32.9S Ea. PPD.
less crystal

(Crystals
$5.10 each ppd.J

OUTPUT
1500 ke
1500 ke
1500 kc
1500 ke
1500 ke
1500 ke

COVERAGE
150 - 164 mhz
33 -48 mhz

118-128mhz
144-150 mhz
50 - 54 mhz

26.9 • 30 mhz

ALL OF THE ADVANTAGES OF THE ALL OF THE ADVANTAGES OF THE
CRYSTAL CONVERTER , WITH TUNABLE CONVERTER,

• Complete drift free monitoring . _ Tu ne The Band for rea l versatility.
• 9 volt battery powered o r wit h accessories. A • 3 G ang tu ning capacitor for performance .
• Small size, stu rdy construction. _ Smooth b to I reduction pleneterv tuning .
• Easy installatio n, no technical knowledg e re- _ Large calibrated dial for good band spread.

q uired . N I
• Usable for auto. home and transistor radios. - Printed circuit board for dependabi ity.
• Comp lete with swi nging mount & screws. D. On-Ofl switch changes from AM to VHF.
• Fu rnished with 24" connecting coax ca ble. • Tuned output for sensitivity, select;vity, etc.
• I yea r gua ra ntee on defecti ve pa rts and labor. • American Made With American Parts.

ALL THESE FEATURES IN ONE CONVERTER PLUS FOR THE FIR$T TIME 
Complete int e rehang a bility of the ervstels! Just plug in th e frequ ency crystal you wan t!
Continuously tu ned Antenna, RF, an d O scilator stage even in th e crystal position I These stages peaked

to ultimate performance by resonating these circuits fo r best sensit ivity, selectivity, signal to noise,
image rejection, etc. by t he 3 gang tuning capacitor.

This means no technical knowledge needed to cha nge cryst al frequency-just plug in the d esired crysta l,
and peak entire conve rt er by tu ning the tuni ng knob for maximum signal--even t o th e band edges I

C rysta l controlled t o Tunab le with the flip of the swit c h! Save crysta ls on these seldom listened t o fre
quencies, o r for just listening variety!

FET transistor eselletcr in a unique new circuit making this all possible!
Crystal & Tunable Models-AM and FM.

BAND MODEL
VHF Marine & 1564X

Fire & Police. 348 X
Aircraft 1828 X
2 Meter 1450 X
6 Meter 504 X
CB & 10 meter 273 X

Tunable O nly:
Shortwave SWL 9.5 - 16 mh% 1500 kC
Marine Marine 2 - 2.85 mht 545 kc

Cou pling loop & Extension ante nna for using Tun eve rter with home and transistor rad ios $3.95.
NEW Mobile Battery Elimina tor-Regulated & Filtered-12 to 9 volts ..__ ._..$4.95.

Quality Product By See Your Deafer or Order From:

TOMPKINS Herbert Saleh & CO.
RADIO PRODUCTS

Marketing Dlvldon 01 Tompkins Radio Produdl
Woodsboro 7F8, Texas 78393



SOLID STATE MINI AF GENERATOR
This fully tran~istoriIed sine and square

wave qeneratcr is the smallest and lightest
in the world. It covers from I0 Hz to 100
kHz in four !'ands.

The output is maintained at minimum dis
tortion and at a constant level by means of
an FET oscillator with a thermistor and in
tensive reverse feedback.

The power supply is stabilized to 0.1 %
against line voltage fluctuations.

This generator is designed for laboratory
use, but is priced for the ham work bench.

This is a completely new product and first
deliveries are expected about September
first . Order yours now and be one of the
first to have one of these precision lab gen
erators.

Specifications
Frequency coverage: 10Hz- 100kHz in 4
bands continuously variable .
Waveform: sine and squa re waves. Square
wave rise time 0.2 fLS .

Frequency accuracy: + 2%
Maximum output: + 9 d Bm o r mo re, con- .
ti nuously va riable .
Output impedance: 600 ohms ± 100 ohms
unba la nced.
Output-frequency response: -+- I d Bm at I
kHz
Distortion: Less than 0 .3% 200 Hz-lOa kHz
a nd less than 0 .8"/0 10 Hz-200 Hr.
Dimensions: 7'1/' x 3%" x 3%" _Wt. 1.91bs.
Power: 100-115 vee 50/60 Hz.

-------------------------------------------------
REDLlNE, JAFFREY, N.H. 03452
Sirs: Please send one'" Mini-AF Generator as soon as available.
My check is enclosed for $45. (postpaid.)

Narne . .__ Ca II . _

Address . _

City . State ZiP _

,
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